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CHAPTER I 
!'REFACE 
In writing this biography of Ind iana's fifteenth 
~overnor, ~y intention has been to give a~ ne 2 r ly as possible 
a comnlete record of all important inc i dents e nd 'Jersonal 
eccomplishrnents d11ring the 11fetir.i.e or CcnrFd Baker; but 
even thi~ ,.as very d ifficult to E1Ccomplish. 
If one ecmpP-res Governor Baker's edministretion to 
the sprin~ or the yeer 8fter a long and severe wint e r, he 
een realize the di fficulty e ncountered in tre2ting the im-
nort~ nt occurrence~ during thie nerio~ or ye s rs. ~hen spring 
finally arrive~, ell t~e b~~s cf t he vegetetion burst forth 
--there is no ~ey of preventing or h1n~er1ng t tis life which 
1. e erico11ra ,~e d b~r t he werr.i.er weather. It was si rd lar at the 
time of Governor Beker's ed~inistr2t ion; mos t ?r oj8cts, 
building and imryrovement Dro~rams rye re su~~resse d during the 
ti ffie or the Civil War, but when peace crrne e very ~os s ible 
~ ct ivity wee DUt into sct ion, so ~uch wort of i mnortance was 
be~~n and comple ted rlurin~ ~ is ti r-e o~ office, tha t, not even 
all im:oorte nt rr:c8tter could be gethered a nd treated in this 
ne ner. 
This t hesis wPs e sBien~a by t be re ~P rt ~ : nt of Germen 
princioelly to le a rn t hrough the study of t he Ger~an news-
~a Ders of the de y whet infl uence the German-Arae ric9n ~opula­
tion or India na might have had u Don t he election of Governor 
11 
Conrad Baker and elao u1on his whole ada1n1atra\1on •• auoh; 
since Governor Baker we• ot German deeoeni and the aot, 
August l~. 18&9, which provided when the German language 
ahould be teught 1n the oo .. on schools, also took ettect 
when Beker WBS Governor or Indiana. 
On the earlier pert ot h1s lit• it i• q_uite difficult 
to obtain the desired 1ntoraat1on. Although he apent nearly 
twenty-six years in Evansville, Indiana, there is no greet 
emount or assembled raeteriel. I had to rely largely upon 
the newspapers of the day. Some ot the neoesaary Tolumee 
ot newspapers et Willard Library 1n Evansville, Indiana, are 
also miaaing. 
Some ot the other primary sources were the Governor's 
Speeches end a large stock ot official correspondence on file 
in the arohiTes or the Indiana s tate Library. 
I wish to acknowledge the kind esaiatance received et 
the Indiene Division ot the Indiana State Library trom the 
heed of the department, Miaa Eather U. Moffitt, deoeaaed Octo-
ber 1, 1941, and Mre. Marguerite H. Anderson, her successor; 
end also at the Ind1enepol1s City Library Reference Department, 
rrom Yisa Mery F. Gorgas, Chief ot this department. I also 
e ppreciate the help received trom Albert Beker, deceased 
October 29, 1942, son ot Governor Beker, who so willingly 
supplied me with some or the needed 1ntormetion. 
I feel esnecielly indebted to Dr. Milton D. Baum-
gartner, heed of the Depart~ent ot German ot Butler Un1-
versi ty, for his important suggestions, end to Dr. A. o. Beeler, 
iii 
ot the Depertaent or Hiatory ot Butler Un1vera1ty, tor hie 
valuable assistence in general and especially tor h1a or1 tioal 
reading ot this theaie. Thia essay was prepared under the 
direct su~erv1s1on of Dr. Beeler. 
iv 
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CHAl?TER II 
HIS EARLY YEARS 
Introduction 
In the final analysis a men is valued or judged 
according to his qualities or his characteristics, tor 
he will apply himself or give service in his home and 
community or to his country according to these qualities, 
as they urge or move him to contribute his share. We are 
often inspired when we study a man's lite. end ere able to 
trace his progress step by step until he finally reaches 
his goal. his highest ambition. through much resistance 
end through many hardships. Such a character, I believe, 
we shall find in former Governor Baker--a character, in-
teresting, worthy ot admiration, and worth-while studying. 
In the introduction I shall attempt to give brief-
ly a survey ot Governor Baker's outstanding qualities, ae 
they were displayed and manifested by him in public lite--
the chareoteristics that possibly had a great deal to do 
with his success in public lite. 
Although Governor Beker wes not born in Indiana, 
he spent most ot his years in our State, giving the best 
of his lifetime in service to the public. As records tell 
us, his service was without reproach. In Representative 
Uen or Indiana we find written "• •• but such wes the 
feet that not the least charge of private or public mis-
a 
conduct was laid at the door or Governor Baker, although 
he had been acting chief executive or the State for some 
time."1 
It is nothing uncommon that eapeoielly during e 
campaign opponents resort to defamation almost to the ex-
tent of slander in order to gain a possible point in favor 
of election, but Governor Beker did not have to oppose 
such improper conduct. He was honest in his dealings and 
"his administration had been characterized as en upright, 
honest. end conscientious one, so much so that his honor-
able opponent found nothing to attack but the measures or 
the party of whioh Governor Beker was chosen represents-
tive. "2 
Conrad Beker was introduced to the state of Indiana 
in the c i ty of Evansville, and from the beginning es a law-
yer in the Hoosi e r state to the time of his highest office, 
we see him as an ambitious and industrioue citizen. "He was 
a man of eminent legal talents end superior executive powers, 
and his force or character is written in every movement of 
his well rounded-out, ective lite."3 
l western Biographical Publishing Co., Representative 
Men ot Indiana, (Cincinnati, Ohio: Western Biographical 
Publishing Co., 1880), I, 102. 
2~. 
3Joseph P. Ellio~t, A History of Evansville end 
Venderbur~h Countyi Indiana, (Evansville, Indiana: Keller 
Printing ompany, 89?), p. 144. 
3 
In Pennsylvania 
Conrad Baker's parents, Conrad and Catherina Beker, 
lived in Pennsylvania. His father was born in that state 
one year after the 0ecleration ot Independence was signed. 
The name was originally spelled with an! following the !• 
es in "Beeker", pronounced es Becker. Later this e was 
-
dropped end the name is now written Be.ker. 
Bfiker was born in Franklin County, Pennsylvania, 
February 12, 1817. His father was a termer, e man noted 
tor his enterprise and ~ublic spirit. "The Bakers were ot 
German origin; 1 end the inter-marriage of Conrad Baker wt th 
Mary Winterheimer infused, also, a commingling of the Scotch-
Irish element with that of the German, her mother being of 
German and 8cotch-Ir1sh descent."2 
Both of Baker's parents died while he was en infant. 
A step-father then provided for him since he was only two 
years old. 
Education end training of the boy began on the farm 
and he, Conrad, remained at home to do the chores until he 
was about fifteen years of age. He went to school about 
1conrad Baker was of ?ennsylvanie German ~ ~scent. 
Taeglioher Tele&reph, Indiana,olis, April 29, 1865~ ~ . 3. 
2 Edward White, Evansville end Its Men of Mark, 
(Evansville, Indiana: Historical Publishing Co., 1873.) 
4 
two yeere in a claeBical aca demy in Chambersburgh, the 
county seat or his native county. Then he went to the 
Pennsylvania College at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, where he 
remained also ebout two years, but he did not complete the 
course end therefore could not be graduated. He afterwards 
studied law in the office ot Stevens end Smyser et Gettys-
burg. The senior member of this firm wee Thaddeus ~tevens, 
the noted Whi$ end Republican end the principal character 
in the movement to impeach Andrew Johnson. Mr. Beker was 
admitted to the bar in the s pring or 1839 end spent the first 
l two years ot his practice et Gettysburg. 
While Beker was practicing law in Gettysburg, he al-
ready showed his power of wit and initiative. The two in-
2 
cidents related to me by his son, Albert, seem to bear out 
this fact clearly. 
Two men had teken two shad from en owner and were 
therefore charged with stealing. Mr. Baker tried to defend 
thes0 men on the ground thet the name "shad" implies a live 
fish and it was round that these men had teken two oercasses 
1Jecob Piatt Dunn, Greater Indianapolis, the 
the Industries the Institutions 
Homes, cego: • 
2Albert Baker lived at 1416 North Pennsylva nia Street, 
Indianapolis, Indiana. Mr. Baker hes been e member ot the 
bar since 1876. With a secretary taking notes for me, I was 
able to get some direot information during a ~ersonel inter-
view, November 4, 1941. Albert Beker died October 29, 1942. 
ot fish. l His etrorta were, however, unsuocessrul. 
At a different time Mr. Beker was appointed by the 
judge to defend e poor man in court. The lew stated thet 
it e lawyer was used to defend e poor person, he must do 
so without pay. After studying the oase Mr. Beker presented 
his argument saying that e man was not e criminal until 
found guilty; he is not guilty by presumption; the law con-
siders one innocent until found guilty by the jury. In this 
way Baker didn't have to defend the men. 2 
The marriage ceremonies or Conre.d Beker end Mathilda 
Eecon Sommers were conducted at Gettysburg, October 31, 1838, 
by the Rev. Charles McLean, who afterwards established the 
3 Indianapolis Young Ladies' Seminary. The rather or the 
bride is the Aaron Sommers who was lost at see while serving 
as captain of one or the Patterson ships out or Baltimore. 
"Mrs. Baker's bridesmaid was Mery ~nn McLean, who with her 
sister, Mrs. Margeret M. Todd, conducted that school (Young 
Ladies• Seminary), it having been located at the southwest 
corner or New York end Meridian Streets."4 
1Informetion from Albert Beker, personal interview. 
November 4, 1941. ,, 
The 
21!!!· 
3 ~ecob Piatt Dunn, Greater Indianapolis, (Chicago: 
Lewis Publishing Co., 1910), II, 1095. 
4!!?.!S· 
At Evansville 
Since it was the general tendency during his earlier 
years to go west, Conrad Baker apparently wes led by the same 
impulse. He was only twenty-one years when he was married 
and therefore too young to establish a practice where he lived, 
so he hoped to find a place where an ambitious young lawyer 
would have a greater opportunity. Evausville, Indiana, a 
river town, struck him as the place with a possible future 
for him, since he could also come to the ~upreme Court in 
Indianapolis by way of water. At that ti.me water transpor-
tation was the common mode of travelling. 
According to different writers · Mr. Baker decided to move 
to Evensville in 1841. 1 The oldest son of the family of thir-
teen, William Bratton Beker, who was over ninety-five years 
of age when he died in 1935, was not older then one year et 
that time. The mother made the trip by carriage from Gettys-
burg to Pittsburg where the tether met them. Here he sold the 
horses and carriage, and continued the journey with his family 
by steamboat down the Ohio River to Evansville. 2 
In Evansville Mr. Baker soon aequired his own prop-
erty which was named Ashland place after Henry Clay's home-
stead. On a tract of land of t wo to three acres he built a 
1According to a1bert Baker, his son, Conrad baker 
moved to Evansville in the summer of 1840. 
2 Albert Ba ker, November 4, 1941. 
7 
1 lerge briQ.k house. The following is a slightly different 
version of this incident given by the Evansville Press in 
"Ashland Place" that knew the gaiety of 
Evansville society tor nearly eighty years, echoes with 
the thud of hemmers in the hands or a wrecking crew. 
The Landmark, 818 s. E. First Street, better 
known as the James Gray house, is torn down because it 
stood empty so long. 
"Ashland Plece" was its name wh&n Conrad Beker, 
Evansville lawyer, bought it May 25, 185~. Records fail 
to show eny owner before him and it is possible he built 
the house end was its first occupent.2 
A tablet hes been placed on the front of the lot 
stating that when Governor Baker lived there it had an under-
ground passage i n the barn which was used es an underground 
r a ilroad. This is uncorrect. The underground passage was 
e connection be tween the barn end the basement kitchen ec-
cording to .Albert Beker who ex-plains it thus, "our kitchen 
wes in the basement. Governor Baker had the wood in the 
barn for the kitchen stove. He made the passa ge so that 
the cook could go to the barn to ge t t he wood without going 
outdoors. '1 
According to the Evansville Journal of October 31, 
1844, Conra d Baker already shows active intere s t i n the 
1Albert Baker, Novemb~r 4, 1941. 
2Evansville .Press, Fsbruary 9, 1934, p. 4. 
... .. 1 
8 
welfare of the community at this time. On October 19, 1844, 
a meeting was held tor the ~urpose of organizing a lyceum 
and Conrad Beker was among the officers elected on the board 
1 or censors. 
Conrad Baker maintained his interest in agriculture 
while at Evansville, for he is found investing in farmland 
near the city. 
During the residence at EvAnsville, Mrs. Conred 
Beker died on November 4, 1855, and about three years later, 
January 9, 1858, Conrad Beker was again married. The second 
wife was Charlotte Francis Chute, a dAughter or Daniel and 
Rachael Chute, of Madison, IndiRna. Her deeth occurred in 
Indianapolis on November 11, 1903. 
Undoubtedly ConrsO Baker's success in Rvensville 
es well as his close ties with his brother, William, also 
brought the l a tte r to Evansville in 1853. William Baker 
was quite en energetic and a successful man and had a public 
ca reer in the river city. He was first elected Mayor of 
EvAnsville for t hree years in a~ril, 1859. He was re-elected 
to this position for three consecutive terms. The Hon. 
~illiam H. Walker defeated William Baker in 1868, but, since 
Mayor Walker ni ed while in office Se ntem.ber 9, 18?0 , Wi lliam 
Baker was elect ed in Novembe r to fill the vaca ncy. In 1871 
he W9S again elect~d by a large majority to serve as mayor 
1 Evansville Journal, October 31, 1844, p.2. 
for three years, but his official cereer was terminated 
by his death May 23, 1872. 1 
In the following account Frank M. Gilbert writes 
very f avorably about William Baker: 
Mr. Baker (William Baker) of whom the writer 
could only speak with the greatest esteem and rever-
ence, was one or the best men the Almighty ever gave 
the breath ot lite. He was absolutely honest end 
honorable in every sense of the word. His love for 
Evansville was greet and he was willing at any time 
to sacrifice his own interests for those of the city. 
He wae absolutely just when he made his decisions, 
end in everything with which he was connected, that 
even his most bitter enemies looked up to him with 
respect .2 
William Beker must have been an inspiration to his 
brother and also a helpful companion in his public life, for 
he was else a successful lawyer. 
1Wh1 te, op. c1 t. , p. 17. 
2Frank M. Gilbert, H1storf of the City Evansville 
and Vanderburgh County, Indiana,Chicago: The Pione~ 
Publishing Co., 1910), Vol. I, p. 328. 
CHAPTER III 
HIS EARLIER PUBLIC LIFE 
Lawyer 
As a lawyer, Be.ker had a high e t ending. This recog-
nition is bestowed upon him from many sources. The Indiana-
polis Sentinel contributes the following: 
He was e oloee student of ell oases with which 
he was connected, expending more logic than eloquence 
upon hie subject. Nothing thet care could develop ever 
escaped his wondertul legal acumen. Accuracy rather 
than rapidity was a mental oherecteristio and through 
indomitable energy end naturally strong intellect, h! 
became one of the finest equity lawyers in the West. 
Mr. Baker practiced law in Evansville for twenty-
fi ve years, and he did not give up this promising city until 
1867, when the highest office or the state became his position. 
By the year 18e3, Mr. Baker must have been well established 
as a lawyer for we read, that in 1853 Colonel Charles tenby 
of Mt. Joy, Virginie, came to Evansville; after a short 
resi dence in this promising city, he made arrangements by 
which he could read law in the office of the Messrs. Conrad 
Baker end James Gervin, ~who were then the leading lawyers 
of Evensville." 2 
Colonel Denby was admitted to the bar in 1855, u~on 
1 Indianapolis Sentinel, April 29, 1885, p. 3. 
2 
, Representative Men of Indiana, a Biographical History 
of Eminent end Self-Mede Men of the State of Indiana, (Cin-
cinnati, Ohio: Western Biographical Publishing Co., 1880), 
Vol. II, p. 17. 
10 
11 
the report or the examining committee, consisting of Conrad 
Baker, James Lockhart, and John Law.l 
In the following excerpt Colonel Denby expresses 
high regard for Conrad Baker: 
Nearly thirt1-two years ago I entered the law 
office or Beker and Garvin as a student. He (Conrad 
Beker) was then at the head or the profession et Evans-
ville. I remained in his office nearly ten years. He 
was mr preoe~tor. To him I recited. If I have attained 
any success in my profession, I owe it mo~t of all to 
his teaehtng and to his precious example. 
At the time when Fort Sumter fell, the two dis-
tinguished lawyers of Evansville were James G. Jones,~ 
then attorney general of the state, end Conrad Beker.v 
The first law suit I round in which Conrad Beker 
- i 
pleaded a cause ranks high according to the following records 
of the History of Vanderburgh County, Indiana: "The most 
important of civil cases, up to the time of its trial, and 
perhaps as interesting a case es any ever heard by the court 
was that entitled Longworth vs. Bell and Kiger."4 
The oase was entered in the Vanderburgh Circuit 
Court in the March term, 1852. 5 The lawyers for the plain-
• . 
tiff were Conrad Baker, Thomas E. Garvin, and Alvin p. Hovey; 
------
1 !!:?..!2.. ' p • 1? • 
2 Deily Journal, Evansville, Mey 1, 1885, p. 4. 
3 Ibid., p. 4. 
4 Brant end Fuller, op. cit., p. 344. 
5Archive8 or Indiana St?te Library, Indianapolis, 
Indians, Docket No. 305, Box 245. 
12 
while the defendants were repre sented by James Lockhart, 
J. J. Cha nd l er, James G. Jones, and James E. Blythe. The 
presiding judge was William E. Niblack. The case involved 
' 
the title or 150 acres ot lend, 1 which were then near the 
boundary ~I ~vanav1lle, but are now, perhaps, within the 
city limits. The land disputed had been entered about 
1820 by the Messrs. Pearson and Paxton, who were general 
merchants then in business at Cincinnati, Ohio. Since it 
was customary to use the credit system on land entries, the 
full payment was not at first made by the firm. It appeared, 
however, that a fterward Mr. Longworth paid the purchase money. 
Several years later the firm or Pearson and Pexton failed. 
The certificate of purchase for the land was then taken by 
Nic holas Longworth or Cincinnati in payment of the money the 
firm owed him. He also received an informal assignment at-
teched to the certificate. Mr. Longworth placed the certifi-
ca te in the hands of Vachel Worthington, a Cincinnati lawyer, 
who deposited it in his safe~ 
Mr. Longworth now took possession of land as his 
rightful property. Through his agents he made some improve-
ments and had the lend cleared of its timber. After a num-
ber of yea r s he forgot ju st how his title was obtained. He 
knew that he had long been in possession of this prooerty 
1The land was between the Boonville end the Prince-
ton Roads. Archives ot Indiana State Library, Indianapolis, 
Indiana, Docket 365, Box 246. 
13 
and he felt certain that his ownersh1~ was based upon e 
title properly acquired. 
The records of the land office and of his county 
showed nothing beyond the entry of the land by Pearson and 
Paxton. Crawford Bell and Harrison F. Kiger based their 
claims upon de eds from the heirs of these merchants. Mr. 
Longworth was unable to show a title of any sort when the 
trial commenced, but during the progress or the trial law-
yer Worthington discovered the certificate among some old 
papers in his safe. There was considerable re j oicing when 
this paper was received by Mr. Longworth's attorneys. The 
case was decided in favor of Longworth. Immediately arrange-
ments were made to cerry t he cese to the Supreme Court.l 
It was s ubmitted to the Supreme Court November 23, 1852, and 
2 
a ffirmed on Mey 31, 1855. As a usual procedure the names 
of the plaintiffs a nd the defendants are reversed when the 
cese is taken to the Supreme Court, so the ceae is now en-
titled, Crawford Bell end Harrison F. Kiger vs. Nicholas 
Longworth and Archibald Miles.3 
There is another law suit during Beker•a practice 
et Eva nsville which gives an indica tion of Baker's attitude 
toward slavery during his earlier practice es lawyer. One's 
intere s t b e comes arou se d to know just how he ca me to be the 
1Brent and ..l!'uller, op. cit., pp. 344f. 
2Arch1ves of Indiana St a te Library, Indianapolis, 
Indi a na, tocket No. 366, Box 246. 
3 Ibid. 
r 
I 
I 
14 
attorney to prosecute the case. In 1854 Colonel William M. 
Cockrum or Oakland City, Indiana, was visiting a family in 
en old settled portion of southern Indiana. During his 
visit it became known to a young lady ot the family that he 
was gathering data of incidents concerning the early settlers. 
This lady told him thet they had the emancipation and in-
denture papers or "Old Tome" who was their slave and friend. 
When the Trumans moTed to Indiana, probably from Kentucky, the 
threat was made that someone would bring habeas corpus proceed-
ings and emancipate Tom, and therefore the following documents 
were signed. 
May 25, 1815 
To Whom It Mey Concern: 
This is to certify that this day I have set free 
and by these presents do give emencipetion papers to my 
faithful serva nt, Thomas Agnew, and from this date he 
shall be known as a tree man. Given under my hand and 
seal. 
Witness 
(Seal) 
Thomas Truman 
Joseph Forth 1 
This ie to certify that I hove this day received 
my e mancipation papers from my former master. As I don't 
know any other home but the one I have always lived at, 
I do hereby indenture myself to my master, John Truman, 
for thirty years tram date, he agreeing to reed and clothe 
me during that time. 
May 25th, 1815 
Thomas Agnew 
X His Mark 2 
1colonel w. M. Cockrum, Pioneer History of Indiana, 
(Oakland City, Indiana: Press of Oa kland City Journal, 
1907), p. 145. 
2rb1d., p. 145. 
1 
15 
The faithful servant ha d worked for nearly twenty-
seven years when the rather died, but Tom continued working 
as before. After the death of the f9ther, the heirs could 
not pay off the mortgage on the f Brm held by a cousin of the 
father. The cousin demanded eTery oent and would consider 
no leniency. He would, however, settle on the condition 
Tom become his servant. The mother at fir~t refused to con-
sent to this action, but finall y yielded, since Tom himself 
insisted t ha t t h is be d one to save their home. 
Sometime after this settlement the mother inherited 
several thousand dollars from her uncle with which she at-
tempted to buy Tom's freedom, but all was in vein. 
It was at this time when the mothe r was advised to 
go to Evansville and see a lawye r by the name of Conrad 
Baker. The mot her explained the whole matter, giving all 
the evidence to be had. Mr. Baker was confident that Toa 
wes legally free, but the only way to secure his free dom 
wa s t h r ough court uroceedings. These , roceed1ngs were brought 
in the c ourt of the county where Tom was held in slavery. 
The fol l o~ing decisi on resulted: 
T~e court, afte r hearing all the evidence, 
decided t hat since Tom had be e n given emancipation 
pa uers which had made him tree and since he had in-de~tured himself for thirty years and had put in over 
time on t hat agreement, he was now rree.l 
lrbia ., 'P · 14?. 
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Tom came beck to the old home and remained with the 
family for the remaining days or his life. 
Arter Conrad Beker was eleoted Governor of Indiana, 
Colonel Cockrum wrote him about this ca se2 and received the 
following reuly on September 20, 1870: 
I well recollect the lady Urs. Truman, who was 
my client 1n the cese. She was so well oleesed with 
the good deed she had been instrumental in bringing 
about that she wented to pay me three or four times my 
r 1 gh t fu 1 re e .1 
According to Colonel Charles Denby, Mr. Be ker used 
the most accur~ te language. His pleadings conta ined just 
enough and not too much. He relied on the law's presump-
tions and did not p lead his evidence.3 
It wes also quite impossible to make him take in-
terest in a e Ps e in which fraud and oppres s ion were lurking. 
If, by chance he got into such e case his usefulness was 
gone. On one occasion he came to Princeton, Ind., et his 
4 
own exDense, to testify et the re que s t of Colone l Denby. 
Wh e n the ce s e wes over t he pe rty for whom h e t e s tifie d sent 
h im e c heck for ~25. He ret~rned it with the re me rk, that 
1 Ib 1 d • , p • 14? • 
2From the context of the descri Dtion of t his c a se, 
one might deduct that both men, Gov. Baker a nd Col. Cockrum 
were op pos ed to s la ve ry, and that Col. Coc k rum wi s hed to 
b ring this case to t he Gove rnor's atte ntion a t the time when 
the slavery question was really being settled for always. 
3 Da1ly Journal, Ev a nsville, May 1, 1885, p . 4. 
41 was unc ble to find more informetion on the case. 
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the pla intiff case was a fraud, end as a citizen he felt 
himself bound without fear or reward to do what he could 
l to defeat his claim. 
Legislative Renresentative 
After several years of public life as e lawyer in 
Eva nsville, Mr. Beker won the confidence of the people and 
was e l ected as their representative to the General As sembly 
in 1845. 
In the Evansville Jourrui.l~ (e weekly paper), I 
found the following letter published regarding his nomina-
tion es candidate for this office: 
To Conrad Baker, Esquire: 
Feeling the greet importance of the re sult de-
nend ing on the en~roaching August election, it is the 
earnest desire or the undersigned th8t you should allow 
your na me to be nlaced before the people es e cendidete 
for Renresenta tive in the next General Asse mbly of the 
S t ate of Indiana for Vanderburgh County, et said election. 
01 r c ommon interests de mand united action; e nd. it' y :.:iu 
c ons ent to run, we pledge our hearty and efficient support. 
Resnect~~lly yours, 
2 
Thoe. Butler, Ches. I. Battell 
In his re ply printed in t he Zvansville Journa l, Baker 
shows his firm stand on honest procedure in his dealings at 
all times. 
1Dai~v Journal, ~va nsville, Mey l, 1885, P• 4. 
2There were ninety-two names printed, but I only 
listed two. The Evansville Journa l, April 17, 1845, P• 2. 
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" •• The offices of the government were 
instituted not for t he bene fit of t he office holders, 
but for t he g ood of t he pe ople; such being t he c a se, 
the people should a l wa ys be l e ft free to choose t heir 
own official s gents. 
" Shou ld I be honored wi th a majority of the suf-
frages of the ~eople of Vanderburgh County, I will en-
de a vor f e ithfu lly and honestly to execute the trust 
confided to me; but I will use no means to bring ebout 
my election of which I shall heve reason hereafter to 
be ashamed. In such e contest honorable defeat is 
greetly preferred to that of success wh ich is the re-
sult of dishonest expedi ents."l 
Being elected to this office in 1845 shows that 
his worthiness to public offi ce ~es recognized early in his 
life. 
Conrad Baker wes elected as a Whig from Vanderburgh 
County. He served one t e rm re~resenting this County. 
According to the Indie na St e te Se ntinel t he Democrats 
e nd the Wh igs were e oue l ly re Dre se nt e d in t he Assembly. The 
e l~ction results show the following: 
De?JlQc re ts ('-
Senators 
Representatives 
25 
51 
Whigl'2 
25 
45 
Mr. Baker must have been quite a forceful supporter 
of t he Nhig ~a rty for we fi nd when t he Whigs nominate d Judge 
Samuel Bigger of Rush County and t he Democrats Ge n . Tilghman 
1Evansv1lle Journal, Aµril 24, 1845, p . 2. 
" <;, Indiana Stat e Sent i nel , ;,ugu st 13 , 1845, p . 3 . 
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Howard for governor, Conrad Baker was ranked among the 
speakers for the Whig candidate. 1 
Judge 
The acts of 1852 created the court ot comrr:on pleas, 
which se~med to interest Conrad Baker at once. 
It hed exclusive jurisdiction over estate end 
guardianship and misdemeanors which did not come under 
the justice's court. The Circuit Court retained con-
current jurisdiction in most matters. The first term 
of this court was held in the first district 1n the 
court-house of Evansville, on the first Monday in Janu-
ary, 1853. Hon. Conrad Beker, the eminent jurist and 
distinguished states~an, graced the ermine of the bench 
until December 1, 1853, having been ap pointed to -the 
place a nd commissioned by Gov. Jose ph A. Wright.2 
Mr. Baker3 served as Judge of common pleas court 
for the district com~rising the counties of Ne rric~ and 
Venderb!lrgh, during which time he had some unusual cases to 
settle, since the court's duty was to effect a reconciliation, 
if it coula reasonebly be done, between the plaintiff end the 
de f e ndent. 
Any person claiming to have e cause of action ageinst 
enothe r for libel, slender 9 maliciou s nrosec 1.ition, as sault 
and battery, or fal se imprisonment might serve on him a no-
lLogan Esarey, ~History of ~ndiBlJoB~ (Indianapolis, 
Indiana: b. F. b owen & co., 1918), ~econa Ad . T, p. 351. 
2~111ott, op . cit., pp . 140-144. 
3I could not ascertHin why a Democ re tic gove rnor 
appointed e Whig as judge, 
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tice briefly s ta ting t he cause of the e cti on a nd requiring 
him to e Dneer, at a time and ple ce nemed, before the judge 
of t ;J.e c ourt. None but the pArties, guardians of infants, 
nusb ends or wives, parties or plaintiff or defendant were 
permitted to apoeer at the meeting. 
In theory the lew was a good one, but in practice 
it wa s a failure for the ~erties apoeered, refused to be 
conciliated. The law creating this branch of the court was 
repealed in 105?. 1 
In 1853 he not only was appointed as judge of the 
oomu.on ;J leas court, but also Rervea As attorney for Evans-
ville, during Mayor John s . Ho pkin's term of office, 1853-
1855. 2 By 1855 Beker was considered one of the leading 
l ewyers of Evansville. 3 
l 
Brent & Fuller, op. cit., p. 3 50. 
2 Ibid., p. ?4. 
3 Reoresent a tive Men of Indiana, A Biogrs~hicel His-
tory of Eminent end Self-Made ~en of t he St a t e of India na, 
(Cincinna ti, Ohin: We stern Biogra~hice l Pub lishing Company, 
1880) , II, 17. "Colonel Cha rles Ge nby came to Evansvi lle 
i~ 1353 e nd soon mad e arra nge~s nts by wh ich he could read 
law in the of~ice or the Messrs. Conrad Eaker and James Garvin, 
wh o we re t he n the l eading lawye rs of Eve nsville. Colonel 
:e ~by ws s a dmitted to the ba r in 1855, u~on the r eryort of 
t:1e examining Corn . rr.i tte e , c onsi s ti ng of Conrad Beker, Jamee 
Loc khart, and John Lew. 
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Army Officer 
Mr. Baker was always ready to serve his country in 
whatever capacity he could be uoed. Just at the time when 
the burning issue of elavery had reached its climax in our 
country end was on the verge of wrecking our Union of States, 
Mr. Baker went into military service for the Union, defend-
ing the determination of the North to preserve the union of 
ell the StAtes. Hi~ patriotism is recognized by the Evens-
ville Deily Journal at the time or his nomination with Gov. 
Morton in 1864, on the Republican ticket: 
·Nor need we Rpeek of Golone l Baker's pe triotism. 
That speaks for itself. At t he beginning of the struggle 
he sacrificed a lucrative business and the comfort of a 
pleese nt home to enter upon the service for which, natural-
ly, he had no taste. His actions were dictated by patriot-
ism end patriotism elone.l 
In 1851 he was commissioned colonel of the First 
Cavalry {Twenty-eighth Regiment Indi a ns Volunteers) end served 
in this uos1tion oTer three years. From August 1861, to ~pr11, 
1863, he commanded eithe r his cwn regime nt o r a brigade in 
the field in Missouri, Arkenses end Mississippi. 2 
On June 10, 1881, the War De~ertment ha d issued orders 
to organ17e a regiment of cavalry in the Indiana counties bar-
1Evansville Daily Journel, April 28, 1864, n. 2. 
~ Brant and Fuller, ou. cit., p. 385. 
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dering on the Ohio River. So at once "camps ot rendezvous" 
were established et Evansville and Madison. 
The organization or eight companies wes completed 
Bt Evensville, and mustered in on the 20th of August, 
1881, with Conrad Baker es Colonel. The companies raised 
at Madison were assigned to the Third Cavelry and not to 
the First Ceve lry as first inte nded. ~ubse Quently two 
independent cav8lry companies--those of capte ins Robert R. 
Stewart and James R. Brecken--were assigned to the First 
Cava lry as Companies "I" and "K". The eight companies, 
under command of Col£nel Baker, left Ev~nsville on the 
21st of August 1851. 
Their first destination wa~ St. Louis, Missouri, from 
where they were sent to Ironton and in the ~ame state. On 
September 12, three comnanies in command of a Major Gavitt 
had a shar~ skirmish on Black River which is about twelve 
miles from Ironton. Five rebels were killed end four captured. 2 
The next month this regiment ~as ~laced on duty in the 
neighborhood of Pilot Knob where it r~meined during the fell 
? nd winter. During the stay in this region the First Cavalry 
participated in the battle of Fredericktown, October 21. The 
charge was so effective that it decided the ba ttle in their 
favor; a piece of Artillery wee oa~turea and the enemy wee 
n riven from the f ield. ~mong the killed in the regiment were 
Major Ga vitt and Ca p tain Highmann. 
In the spring or 1862 the First Cavalry moved 
to Arkansas, and on the 7th of July roug~ t the battle 
1~~ort of t he ~djutant General of the bt Pte ofindiena, 
(Ind1ane po11s, Indiana: W.R. Holloway, StAte Printer, 1855), 
II, p. 2?8. 
2 ~-, p . 2?8. 
·- - -----·-----------------
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of Round Hill. On reachin~ Helena it was assigned to 
the 1st Brigade, 2nd Ca vc lrl Livisicn of the 13th Corps, 
and, with the exce~tion of ompany "G", r emained on duty 
in Arkansas during the remainder of its term of Service. 
For a year it was stationed at Helen~, engaging in veri-
ous expeditions in every direction from that point, and 
during the last year of its service it was stationed et 
Pine Bluff. 
"Conrad Eaker served in t he field un~er Generals 
J. C. Fremont, Frederick bteel, s. R. Curtis, A. P. Hovey end 
others until 1863" when in Anril of tha t year, the War Depart-
ment ordered him back to Indianapolis to org~nize the Provost 
2 Marshal General Bureau for the ~tH te of IndianA. turing 
this time he still retained his ~lece and rank in the Army. 
From letters betwe· n Governor Morton end Colonel 
Baker it is very evid2nt that a clo~e nersonal friendship ex-
isted bet ·~enn these two Union lee~ers, but I was un~ ble to 
3 
es t eblish when this fri e ndshin was f ormed. Since b ot h o f 
the rr.en were lswyers and · also had served as judges, they very 
likely came in contact a great deal and f ormed fevor~ble o~1ni-
ons of ea ch other . It must hAve been a mutual underst e nding, 
for in the re quests and recommende tions Colonel Beker ma de to 
Governor Morton, he received no opposition et any time in the 
2Hon. W. L. Raymond, ea ited a nd revi sed, An Illustra ted 
Historz of the ~tate of Ind i ~ na, ( Indiana uolis, Indiana : s. L. 
Morrow & Co., 1S79 T, p. 651. 
r;t. 
~The re is a gre 8 t deal of corre8 ~ondence in t he Archives 
o f the State LibrAry of I ndiana , whi ch wa s written or received 
by Colonel Beker during his se rvice in the army and as Assist-
ant Pr ovost Ma rsha l Generel. 
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letters found in the Archives of the State Library of Indiana. 
Colonel Baker mede e large number of requests and recommenda-
tions for promotions in the army, end the nature of the word-
ing wes elweys such es though it were directed to e personal 
friend. 1 
The following is a letter written to Governor Morton 
from Indianapolis, May 31, 1861; 
Governor Morton 
Dear Sir, 
This note will be handed to you by my son William B. 
Baker who desires the ap pointment of ~uarter Mester to the 
14th Regiment or to some other Regiment if he cannot get 
the appointment to the 14th Regiment. I believe the public 
service would suffer no detriment by his appointment, but 
my relationship to him renders it proper tha t you should 
s a tisfy yourself of his honesty end competency from others 
who know him. If you find that the public service will 
suffer no harm from his appointment, I shall reel much in-
debted to you if you see proper to a ppoint him. 
Yours truly, 
Conrad ~aker2 
It was difficu lt at times to obtain the necess a ry 
supplies for the Army. We see the following order written to 
Governor Morton dated, Indianapolis, ~eptember 2, 1861, that 
there must have been e constant delay in furnishing the war 
material. 
512 HoRe equipment complete 
612 Sabres - Sabre belts for ~rivate end non-
1Letters written end received by Baker on file in the 
Archives of Indiana State Library. 
2Letters in Archives of Indiana ~tate Library. 
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commissioned officers 
812 Nevy Revolvers for private and non-commissioned--
wi th holsters or sockets to be attached to belte. 
80 Navy Revolvers tor Commissioned Officers 
512 Burnsides end ~herp Carbines 
512 Rubber Blankets, (it we are entitled to them) 
5 Uniforms complete, 1 Jacket, 2 have measures with me 
5 or 5 Officers Tents (not e ble to get full quota of 
tents as yet)l 
Conred Baker met with difficulties end grievances in 
various ways. In e letter to Governor Morton from Pilot Knob, 
October 27, 1881, Colonel Baker informed the Governor of e tie 
vote between Robert c. Clendenning end Lieutenant Josiah P'orth, 
in a vote for Major or the regiment, eeoh receiving ten votes. 
The meeting requested Beker to transmit the vote for Morton's 
2 decision. 
On October 13, 1852, Colonel Baker sent a protest 
from Helene to Gove rnor Morton, with regard to the promotion 
of Lieutenant Col. W. F. Wood. After Col. Beker had arranged 
for two promotions tor W. P'. Wood, against their agreement 
Mr. Wood went to Gov. Morton to arrange ror e different pro-
motion. Conrad Beker asked to defer the promotion until more 
3 informe tion was received from him. 
On October 29, 1862, the following letter was written 
to Governor Morton from Helena, Arkansas: 
1Lettere in Archives of Indiana State Library. 
2 Ib1d. 
3 Ib1d. 
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I trust you will pardon me for suggesting 
that no furthe r drafts should be made on the lat Ind. 
Cav. for officers for the New Regiment. The Regt. is 
now Without a single Field Officer present for duty, 
my place being at Brigade Heed Quarterly. Besides thie 
some of the Company officers are in bed health. 
Respectfully Your 
Obt. Servant 
Conrad Beker 
Col. 1st Ind. Cev. 
Comd. lat Brigade 
On Maroh 30, 1863, Colonel Baker was in Evansville, 
Indiana, from where he wrote a letter to Col. Wm. R. Hollo-
1 
way in the field. From the following excerpt of this letter, 
we can readily see that Colonel Baker must have already planned 
to return to civilian life again; and, he had valid reasons 
to carry out his intention: 
I will not resign on account or any real or 
sup posed injustice to myself in the promotion or my 
juniors over me unpleasant and mortifying as such things 
ere but the conviction is growing upon me that positive 
duty to my family end home interests re quire my presence 
here. I will however defer action until I hear .from 
Gov. Morton. Will you please inform me by return mail 
What commissions have actually been made for my Regt. 
I ha ve been without a single Major since Nov. last and 
would be glad to know whether the commis s ions ha!e been 
made and it so whether they have been forwarded. 
Several days after this letter was written, Colonel 
Ba ker returned to Arkansas to rejoin his command. In the 
facts given in the letter very likely lie the reasons f or 
1colonel Wm. R. Holloway was the owner and editor 
or the Indianapoli~ ~ournal, 1864-lSee, and the brother-in-
~aw of and Private becretery to Governor Morton. Max R. 
Hyman (ed) The Journal Handbook of Indiane oolis, (Indiana-
Pol1s; Ind:: The Indiana polis Journal News Paper Co.), p . 234. 
2Letters in archives of Indiana State Library. 
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the summons received in April, 1ag3, by telegreph to repair 
at once to Indianapolis. 
Thia order whioh reached him et Helena, Arkansas, wee 
issued by the secretary or war. Upon his arrival in Indiana-
polis, Colonel Baker was to report to the provost marshal 
general. He was a t once detailed to act as assistant provost 
marshal general or Indiena and as such to organize the provost 
marshal's bureau in this state. He performed the duties of 
this place, superintending volunteer recruiting end acting as 
' 1 
chief mustering officer until August, 1864. 
Our army and government officials hed their difficul-
ties also in supplying the man ~ower tor the war. Bounties 
to citizens were resorted to in order to fill the quota. On 
Feb. 5, 18~4, Colonel Beker advised the Governor in a letter 
a s to a necessary change with regard to the bounty question. 
The letter reads thus: 
I suppose it will be neGessery for you to revoke 
your order offering premiums of $5.00 tor recruits for 
new and old organizations, es t he fund out of whioh the 
$5.00 premiums were to be paid was to be accumulated by 
paying to your agent the $15. end $25. premiums offered 
by the Government. As the latter premiums are now to be 
otherwi~e paid it would seem to beget the necessity of 
cha nging the arrengements.2 
On February 15, 1864, a circular wes printed by Henry 
B. Carrington, (Brig. Gen. Comd'g. Camp of Organization), 
1Brant and Fuller, op, cit., p. 365. 
2 
Letters in Archives of Indiana State Library. 
I_ 
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giving the following information about bouties: 
Any soldier or citizen, who procures en accepted re-
cruit, is paid es follows: 
1. For a recruit for a new regiment 
2. For a recruit for an old regiment 
3. For a recruit for an old regiment 
(if he had nine months service) 
i6.00 
tl5.00 
$25.001 
Near the close or the Civil War the newspapers or 
the day began to express themselves more boldly concerning 
the war issues than at the beginning. While the Nineteenth 
Veteran Regiment was in Indianapolis on e furlough, which 
was only granted to re-enlisted veterens, the Sentinel made 
some allusion to the appeerence of the men in the ~rty pro-
cession. Soon after this news spread a mob gethered at the 
building or the newspaper with the intention or "cleaning it 
out". The crowd hed become furious by the time Provost 
Marshal Beker learned of the excitement. Unafraid end celmly 
he went in the midst of the turmoil and single-handedly stopped 
possible destruction and bloodshed. "He met the a ngry men on 
the stHirs with the ir guns in their hands, end held them back 
till he brought them to reason."2 
This incident brings out a strong chBrecteristic of 
Mr. Baker, na mely that he wes for principle, for truth, and 
1Letters in Archives or Indiana State Library. 
2 B. R. Sulgrove, History or Indianapolis end Marion 
County, Indiana, (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: L. H. Everts 
& co., 1884), p. 214. 
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Justice as he saw them. He knew that the mob would commit 
an act ot the greatest injustice and would not abide by any 
sane principle. He was ready to sacrifice everything to 
settle this upheaval in the most fair manner. This is perhaps 
the trait which won for him Governor Morton as a personal 
friend. This may have been the characteristic that carried 
Colonel Baker to the highest position ot the State. 
In August, 1Se4, his term or service expired, end he 
l 
was relieved at his own request, and a few weeks afterwards 
he, together with his regiment, was mustered out or s e rvice.2 
But before he left his office of Assistant Provost Marshal , 
he proceeded in his same careful and exact manner es he was 
accustomed to do. On August 19, 1854, he sent a letter to 
General A. ~tone, 3 who et the time was ~uartermaster General 
or Indiana; he inclosed the last invoice for which he W88 
accountable to the Department et Washington, namely, for horse 
equipment; he also ·asked Mr. Stone to examine his books end to 
send a certificate to him ve rifying that he wes not further 
e ccountable to Indiana by said books or papers, so f a r as 
Ge ne r a l Stone was informed, f or artic l es received under head 
lI could not determine any s pecial re a son for this 
request. It appears, however, that t he coming e l ection of 
1854 might have had s ome influence on h is decisi on; although 
t he reopening of his law practice in Evensville and the re-
t~rni ng to his family life undoubtedly meant most t o h i m a t 
this time. 
2Dunn, op. cit., p. 1093. 
3Letters in Archives of Indi ana St a te Libra ry. 
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ot Ordnance and Ordna nce Stores. He felt hie responsibility 
in his position and therefore meant to take care of his duties 
to the full extent or his ability. 
Nominated tor Lieutenant Governor, 1856 
Already before Mr. Beker entered military service 
he had been nominated tor Lieutenant Governor in the year or 
185~. This was the same year when Oliver P. Morton wes pres-
ent at the birth or the Republican party at e preliminary con-
1 
Vention held in Pittsburgh on February 22, 185~. 
The Indianapolis DeilY Journal gives e lengthy report 
Of the Convention which arranged the "People's Ticket", headed 
by Oliver P. Morton for Governor end Conrad BBker for Lieuten-
ant Governor. President Henry s. Lane delivered a speech to 
the convention. One or the issues touched by him wes the im-
medie te admission of Kansas into the Union end he disclosed 
that the Abolitionists had no terror for him. But when Judge 
Morton's nsme wes mentioned enthusiasm reached its olimax. 2 
0 I t r G t was moved that .Allorton be nomina ed or overnor by eccle.-
mat1on. The motion was received with long-continued cheers. 
When they subsided, cells for Morton were mede, but it was 
suggested that the question had not been put. The president 
1w111iam Dudley Foulke, Life ot Oliver P. Morton, 
(Indianepolis, Ind.: The Bowen-Merrill Co., 1899), Vo!. I, 
p. 44. . 
2Indiana uolis Daily Journal, May 2, 1856. 
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declar&d that the 'ayes had a majority by what had been seid', 
1 
end it was carried by general consent." 
However, no exnlanetion is given why ~r. Beker waa put 
on the ticket. ~ince Mr. Morton was such a forceful and ener-
getic character, he may have insisted on nomine.ting Conrad 
Baker as his running mete perhaps ror personal reRsons not 
divulged. Morton and Baker were defeated and Ashbel P. Willard 
and A• A. Hammond were elected. The following are the results 
or the election: 
Willard 117,139 votes 
Morton 112,139 votes 
Hammond 
Beker 
116,717 vdes 
111,520 votes2 
Although the Republicans were defeated in 1855, they 
seemed to gain favor with certain groups, especially the 
German Ame rican element, according to some or the papers or 
the day. The German newspe~er, Freie Presae, made the follow-
ing comment in r e ference to the last campaign and e lection, 
namely, that Republicans adhered strictly to their principles; 
their candidates declared themselves openly in favor of the 
rights or the immigrants; therefore the Know-nothings voted 
3 
against them. 
In the campaign paper, We The People, we find the 
following article pertaining to this election: 
lFoulke, op. cit., Vo l . I, pn. 48 -49. 
2Indiane Secretary of ~tate Reuorts, 1835-1871, 
Compiled at Sta te Library. 
3Freie Pre s sft, Indiana polis, (We ekly Paper), 
October 23 , 1856, p. 2. 
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The German Vote: All honor to the noblehearted 
Germans of Marion County! Breaking away from the bond-
age ot the Old Line Party they have dared to think, to 
reason, and act for themselves. It was a glorious sight 
to see on Tuesday when not less than three hundred ot the 
most intelligent Germen citizens ot l48r1on Count! rallied 
to the polls and voted tor the Republican cause. 
1 
We The Peonle, October 17, 1855, ~· 2. 
CHAPTER IV 
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR AND GOVERNOR 1865-1859 
Nomination end Campaign or 1864 
The Republican State. Convention which met in 
l 
February 23, 1864 nominated Morton for re-election, and 
Ge neral Nathan Kimball of Loogootee,2 Indian8, who was in the 
field, for the office or Lieutenant-Governor. General Kimball 
declined the nomination April 11, 1864, "becsuse it would in-
terfere with his commission and necessitate his withdrawal 
from the army. Consequently it later devolved upon the State 
Central Committee to select another c a ndidete."3 
General Kimball's ne me remained on the ticket in the 
EvPnsville Deily Journal until April 2?, 1864, when Baker re-
4 placed him. The following morning the announcement or the 
cha nge was given with the comment or the editor. 
1 The convention was held in Indienanolis, Feb. 23, 
1854. The action or the convention was two:fold--national 
e nd local. The temporary President was Colonel George K. 
S teele; lat e r the nsme of ex-Governor Wright was announced as 
" P re s i dent ami d loud cheers". His snee ch princi pally gave his 
~t e nd a s to a nolicy to follow to the end or the Civil Wer--
"no comnromise, no concess i on". The editor o f the State Journal 
did not agree to h Fve Lincoln nominf ted for President or the 
U. S .; bu t he favored ~orton for governor. S tate Journa l, 
Ma rch 1, 1864, p p . 1-2. -
2 Francis M. Trissal, Pub l ic Men of Indiana, (Hammond, 
Ind.: W. B. Conkey Co., 1922), p. 20. 
r.t. 
u Eva nsville Daily Journa l, h pril 28, 1864, P• 2. 
4 At a meeting of the Union State Ce ntral Committee, 
held b t t heir rooms in t h i s city, April 26, Col. Conra d Baker 
wa s un~ nimously chos e n to fill t he va c a ncy ca u s e d b y t he dec l i n-
ation of General Kimba ll as c ~ nd irlat e for Lieut e na n t Gove rnor. 
J .A. Wr igh t, c hai r man, J.C. Bur nett, s ec. India ne polis Daily 
J ourna l, Anril ~ ?, 1864. 
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Col. Conrad Baker was our first choioe. When, 
however, the Convention selected Gen. Kimba ll es their 
choice, we oheertully waived our preference and con-
si dered its ac t ion as very proper, end its selection of 
candidate most excellent. But Gen. Kimball could not 
accept • • • We feel like congratulating the ~ommittee 
u 0on the msnner 1n which it has discharged this delicate 
a nd important trust. It has made a wise and Judicious 
nomination. 
Col. Beker nossesses in an eminent degree the 
qualifications re quisite to constitute a faithful, firm 
and popular presiding officer.l 
The 1nt~resting feature or this nomination is that 
"the Republican State Central Committee, without his being a 
candidate or ap plicant for the position, unanimously tendered 
Mr. Baker the nomination for Lieutenant Governor. 2 There was 
no explanation given in any or the sources offering a reason 
for this procedure. 
At the time or the Civil War Conrad Baker always 
s h owed himself es a steunch and ardent eu?porter or the North 
not only by enterinB m111tery serv1ee from Au~ust 18al to 
April 18 63, but also .,by boldly expressing his opinion before 
the public, especially on the Negro is sue. 
On July 4, 1864, in an address be fore the Union Con-
vention at Frank lin, he expressly stated that no sta te has 
t he right tQ secede from the Union; t hat the American unity 
1 Eva nsville Deily Journal, April 28, 1884, p . 2. 
2John H. B. Nowland, ~ketches of Prominent Citizens 
of 18 76 , ( Indiana polis, Indiana: Tilford & Carlon, Printers, 
187?), p. 230. -
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is older than the Constitution of 1?87, older than the Articles 
of Confederation of 177?, and older t han the Decla ration ot 
Inde~endence, 1??6, itself. It is at least coevRl in date 
with the Continental Congress of 1?74, if indeed it has not 
its birth as early as 1765. It had its origin not in the 
I 
writings of men, b ut in eve nts of time and in the Providence 
of God . who created end controlled events. 1 
During these early campaigns debates were quite custom-
s ry between the leading men of each narty. In 1864, as well 
es in 1868, the newspapers gaTe detailed re ports of several 
of these wordy contests. For the gubernatorial oe nve ss in 
1864 the princi pal appearances were made by Uovernor Morton 
2 for the Republican Party end by Joseph E. McDonald for the 
Democratic Party. They had several debates. The last debate 
was held at Peru, Indiana, September 30, 1864. There seemed 
to be a much stronger feeling against this meeting in 1854 
than we find in 1868 when Governor Baker an~ Mr. Hendricks met 
on the s a me p remises. 
The following is the editor's comment on Governor 
Morton's re p ly: 
I neve r heard so much matter crowded into 
twenty-minutes s peaking as wa s cont a ined in Governor 
~ ~ 
1s peech of Conrad Baker, Delivered before the Union 
Convention or Johnson County, Franklin, Ind iana, July 4, 1864. 
BJose ph ~. McDonald was born in Butler County, Ohio, 
Aug. 29 , 1819. In 1826 the McDone ld f amily move d to Montgomery 
County, Indiana. Sulgrove, op. cit., p D. 201-202. 
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Morton's closing speech. His blows fell with great 
rep1d1ty upon the fl1msy1superstructure of sophistry 
created by his opponent. 
During this political campaign, of 1864, Colonel 
Conrad Baker gave a number of speeches; but ell of his assign-
ments were distributed throughout southern Indiana, because 
he was better known by the people in this section of Indiana. 
The following is a list of dates found in the daily paper. 
September 2 Corydon 
September 3 New a1banr 
September 30 New iLlbany 
October 1 Lockport 
October 3 Greencastle 
October 4 Cleveland 
October 5 Bainebridge 
October 6 Portland Mills3 
October ? Shelbyville 
4 October 8 Lswrenceburg 
The daily l)apers of Indianapolis were so crowded 
with news from the war front and with the speeches of some 
of the principal sneekers5 of the respective parties, re-
l Indienanolis Journal, October 4, 1864, p. 2. 
2 Ind1ana pol1s Daily Journal, bept. 1, 1864. 
3~., Oct. 5, 1864. 
4 Ibid., Sent. 30, 1854. 
5Republ1ce ns: O. P. Morton, Hon. James N. Tyler, Col. 
W.G. Mank, Col. Nelson Trusler, Hon. David s . Gooding , Hon. G . ~ . 
Julian, Hon. James Wilson. Ind 1_ampol1 s De 1 ly Journal, ::iept. 6, 
1854. 
I-
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publican Bnd democratic, that no roam was found for any com-
ments in these papers on Baker's addresses. 
The platforms adopted by the two pa rties show clearly 
the deeper feelings of crost adherers to their party. The 
Democrats lar~ely condemned the legislation of the Republican 
or Union supporters. They disapproved Governor Morton's ac-
tion creeting the financial bureau, the suppression right of 
writ of hPbees cornus where there was no rebellion, the sup-
pression or news~aners, and the failure of the edministretion 
l to promptly pay disabled and discharged soldiers. 
I 
They had ten resolutions in all on their platform in 
1864, and the ninth resolu tion was: "That we cordially sym-
uathize with the Democracy of Kentucky in their present sub-
jugated condition, deorived of rights of free men, and we 
will stand by them in a manly and lawful struggle to recover 
2 
constitutional liberty they had. 
Although Governor Morton and also Conrad Baker were 
well liked. by many and had a large following in their poli ti-
cel field, and although the campaign was carried on with greet 
vigor, yet "the successes of the Union forces and the develop-
ment of the gre e t Northwestern conspiracytt added much to sway 
the feeling or the people in favor of the Union or the Re-
nublice n Party. 3 
lindienanolis ~!!Jltinel, July 13, 1864. 
2 Ibid. 
3 'Russel 1l . Seeds, (ed.), Hi s t or y of the Renub l ica n Par~y of Indiana, (Ind is na polis, Ind.: · The Ind iane History 
Co. , 189 9) , Vo 1. I, p . 33. 
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There was little doubt by this time when the election 
wee to be held in October, 1864, which side would be victor1-
ous in the Civil Wer, because the new soa~ers or the day were 
bringing favorable news rrom the front. On beptember g, 1884, 
the IndianaDolis De ily Journal printed e letter from General 
Sherman, written Septembar 7, 1884, in which he stated that 
he is now in Atlante, Georg1e; 1 on ~ugust 9, 1864 it was pub-
2 lished that the Rebels were ready.to make peace. This possible 
early ending or the military conflict had its influence along 
political lines. However the anti-Union plannin~ of secret 
or~anizations had its influence upon the outcome of the election, 
especially the following cons~irecy: 
The last organization known as "The bons of 
Liberty", was formed in New York early in 1884, end was 
rapidly organized in Indiana .••• The most important 
project or the organization was a conspiracy ror armed 
uprising throughout Ohio, Indiana~ Illinois, end Missouri 
for the purpose or releasing the ~onfederate prisoners, 
and over-throwing the btate Governments of Indiana and 
Illinois. The first direct information or the conspiracy 
reached Governor Morton in the form or a letter from a 
lady in New York, who notified him that large stores 
of arms end ammunition had been lended by certain steamers3 
in New York and forwarded to J.J. Pa rsons in Indianapolis. 
The police of Indiana polis soon obtained evidence to 
substantiate the re nort received. Further investigation even 
1 Indiana polis Daily Journal, ::>e ,,t. 9, 1854. 
2 Ibid., Aug. 9, 1864. 
3 Seeds, o~. cit., p. 34. 
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disclosed the t five men on the Democratic ~tete Ticket were 
members of the "Sons of Liberty", among them also men who 
had been elected in 1862. The famous conspiracy triel or 
l Mr. Dodd came likewise just before the election in October. 
Thus followed blow upon blow against the Democratic Party end 
a bolstering effect was felt for the Republican cause. Many 
sincere Democrats took e stand with the Republicans in the last 
hour of the cam~aign. Foulke makes the following statement on 
this matter: 
"The most melancholy feat was thet the Democratic 
candidates who had been proved to belong to the secret military 
organizations letely exposed bed been allowed to remain on the 
ticket. but it was for the good or the Union party thet these 
candidates had remained. They had weighed down the ticket 
like lee.d." 2 
"The loyalty of the people W8S shown by the reelection 
of Morton end the whole Republican ~tete Ticket by mejorities 
in the neighborhood of twenty thousand and the Renublicans 
3 
carried eight of the eleven districts. 
The Stete election took place on Tuesday, October 11, 
1864, so the Indi8nanolis Sentinel nrin te d the following 
we rning to its supporters on October 3: 
1Union bte te Ce n trs l Cammi t t ee, •:.. rea. s on in Ind ie na 
Exnosed, (Indianapolis: W.R. Holloway & Co. Printers, 1864), 
Pamphle t, No. 3 . 
2~ ~k jjQUl. e, 
3 Se eds, 
OD. cit., T, p . 3?0. 
op. cit., 'I' , p. 34. 
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The election of t his and the next month will 
decide whet he r the people are ca pHble of a nd desire 
self-government or whether our hith~rto fr 0e Gove rn- . 
ment shall be p l a ced under the rile or military despotism. 
Th i s is the issue. The man who is unwilling to pledge 
his lite, his fortune and his sacred honor to maintain 
and perpetuate the greet principle of civil liberty is 
unworthy of freedom. 
On October 4, 18~4, the Indianapolis ~entinel ecoused 
Governo! Morton of favoritism. He was 8Ccus ed or gre nting a 
fUrlough to 8 portion or the 12th battery because they should 
2 have pledged themselves to support Morton and Lincoln. 
Street brawls and mob actions were ~uite common out-
bursts of public reeling especially during political campaigns 
a t this time. Such actions were often incited by either party 
concerned. ~uite often, when members of one party could annoy 
a dherents to the other perty, it brought great pleasure. ~uoh 
a n incident wea re ported to the Indianapolis Journal, Septem-
ber 8, 1854: 
A Salute of One Hundred Guns was tired yesterday 
eve ning in University ~quere, in glorifica tion or the 
cheer i ng a s pect of military affa irs. The echo ot every 
gun fell upon t he Copperhead ears like the deeth knell 
t o t heir hopes. &gouldn't wonder if it gave some of 
them t he headache. 
The results of the election were the following: 
1 Indianapol1s ~entinel, Oct. 3 , 18a4. 
2 Ibid., Oct. 4, 1864. 
3 Indi a nauolis Journa l, ~ent. 8, 1854. 
Morton 
Mc~oneld 
152,0841 
131, 201 
41 
baker 
Mohlon .i.>• Mar.son 
151,102 
1~0, 195 
The strain and excitement ot the election were now 
removed and by the time the legislature met in January 1865, 
the early end of the war wan evident to all, when Governor 
Morton could turn his attention to the internal affairs of 
the State. 
Retif1cet1on or the Thirteenth Amendment 
It ~as during these first sessions in 1855 that the 
Thirteenth Amendment wes ratified, although not without dis-
pute. The joint Resolution, Number 15, accept1ng the Thir-
teenth Amendment was introduced in the session of Senate 
February 5, 1865; but opposition was not evident until Febru-
ary 9, when the resolutions were brought u p for the second 
reading. The form of delay was principally employed by the 
opposition--to heve the discussion postponed until a later 
dote, to table the motions, or to ha ve the votes counted or 
2 
recorded. Nothing wes accooplished en February 9, so on 
February 1 0 , in the : fternoon session, the resolution was 
rga in discussed. The ses s ion extended into the eve ning; 
diffe rent senators asked for leave of abse nce; e nd those who 
desired could he ve their vote on t ~1 1 s question re c orded. The 
l 1-, Eva nsville ~aily Journal, Nov. 9, 1864. 
2senate Journal, 1865, 44th ~ession, p D. 290- 3 14. 
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Amendment wes finally edopted by e vote 26-24; but the question 
wos not entirely settled for Mr. Oyler offered the following 
resolution which was adopted by consent: 
"Resolved that any senator who desires, may have the 
liberty to address the S~nete upon the Joint Resolution, 
No. 15, et any time during the session, and that Friday or 
next week be set apart especially for thet purpose."1 
During this wrangling of the Senatore, L1eutenent-
Governor Baker wa s the ~residing officer or the Senate, but 
no comment is reoordea as to his standing on this question; 
however, we can get his opinion from some of his speeches on 
2 
other occasions. 
Before the Senators had opportunity to o~en the issue 
of the Thirteenth Amendment egain the members of the House or 
3 
Repre senta tives he d alreedy adopted it by e vote of 56-29. 
The matter of the Amendment was enncunced in Governor 
Morton's message to the House of Representatives on February ?, 
1865;4 however, the first reeding of this joint resolution is 
recorded on Februa~y 11, 1855. It was resolved to suspend 
with the standing r ule, to read a bill or resolution on three 
1~., p. 3 16. 
2 <:.: ~ee pp. 4-?. 
3House Journal, 1865, ~ · 396. 
4 Ib 1 d. • . n • 3 23 • 
--· 
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several 6eys, and tha t the amendment be read the second t1me 
now. In the a fternoon the whole House r e solved it~elf into 
a committee, but t here was too much o~position therefore no 
action was te ken. On February 13, the House ege in resolTed 
itse lf into a committee tor consideration or Joint Resolution, 
Number 16. In the evening or the same dey the House heard the 
1 third reeding of t h is resolution, and finally adopted it. 
By Februsry le the Thirteenth Amendment became e state law. 2 
The opposition throughout was along pol1t1cel linee, 
~ nd t he Democrats were o~postng principelly on the grounds 
the.t such Questions referring to the social etatus of Negroes 
s hould be left entirely to the stete.3 
Governor Beker 
It became evident during the sum.mer of 1865 tha t 
Gove r nor Morton 's health ws s seriously 1m~aired. R1s ailing 
condition seemed to grow worse until he was stricken with 
~e r~ lysi~ on the 11th or October. Hi~ Dhysiciana ~rescribed 
comple t e ~es t, bu~ t his wa s imnossible for him; it we s not 
4 
l ong befor e he we~ again at work. 
1 Ibid., p p . 387-395. 
2s tate Laws o f Indiana , 43 hegular ~ea s ion, 1855, 
p . 135. 
3Lo~an Betrey, A History of Indiana , (Bloomington, 
In~ian? : Univer s ity Bookstore, 1935), Vol. l I, p. 605. 
4 Foulke, op. cit., Vol. T, pp . 453-456. 
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He had convened the legisl:: ture to meet in special 
session on November 13, and in spite or hi s illness, Morton 
pre,ared tor ~hie occasion one of his ablest end most elabor-
ate messagee. The meesage had been delivered on November 14; 
and he had by this time decided to go to Euro~e ho~ing to re-
store his heelth under the eere of Dr. Brown-Sequard or Peris, 1 
so on November l?, 186~, in the afternoon session Governor 
Morton informed the General Assembly that his 111 health com-
pels him "to withdraw from the discharge or official duties 
ror a time". 2 Resolutions of regret end sympathy were adopted 
end Governor Morton left Indianapolis for Washin~ton the same 
dey. 3 The affairs of the state were now turned over to. Lieu-
tenant Governor Conrad Beker. 
The sessions which took place during Governor ~orton's 
absence of five months were long, busy, and eventful. Acting 
Governor Beker did not hesitate in assuming his responsibility. 
He stood up for his con.viot1on right from the beginning, tor 
on December 14, 18~5, he returned act 4? for reconsideration; 
it was entitled, "en ect to increase the uowers of the hoard 
of ~inking Fund Commissioners, end to authorize said Board to 
1 Ibid., pp. 453-456. 
') 
"-' House Journ~l, ~ '.)ecial ~ession, ( Indiana polis, Indiana : 
w. R. Hollowa y, ~tete Printer, 1865), p. 105. 
3 Foulke, o it V l I 45~ 
- , 1'). c ., 0. ' p. v. 
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loan any moneys belonging'" to seid fund, and to invest eny 
moneys belong1~g ~o said fund, in Indiune State Bonds or 
Stocks, a nd provid ing for cancellation of such bonds or 
~to.:.i<:s, end the reissuing of new non-negotiable bond~ or 
l 
stocks payable to said funds." 
His main objection to the bill . was that it proposed 
to give to the Bobrd of Commissioner·s of the Sinking Fund an 
unrestricted discretion to lend more than h alf e million of 
dollars of this fund without prescribing any security, any 
rate of interest, any limit or time for which the loans shell 
be made or as to the amount which shall be lent to each hor-
~ rower. ~ 
The outcome or Governor Baker's objections wes House 
Bill 285. Q.uite a change was brought about in thi~ new bill 
a s we cen see fr om the following quotation: 
An act to provide a State Debt ~inking Fund, 
ror the paYIIient of the principal end intere~t of the 
five and two a nd one- half per cent stocks of the ~tate 
tr:.c rein n;- n:ed ••• prescribing the duties of the .Audi tor, 
~reesurer, and Agent or the ~tate in relation thereto pro-
vi d ing for a c l erk of said State Debt ~inking Fund, . • • 
abolishing the Board of ~inking Fund Commissioners e nd 
all officers connected therewith; to invest the moneys 
b ·2longing to the ~inking Fund in the stocks or the tjt a te, 
trnnsferring the business of snid boe rd of Sinking Fund 
Commissioners to the Auditor a nd Treasurer of the ~tate 
1House Journal, W. R. Hollowsy , ~te te Printer, 
Indisne uolis, 1865, p. 490 , (Special ~ession). 
2 
Ibid., p . 490. 
• • • providing thet the tax t he r ein levied shell be 
taken and considered as part of the ~ex lc vte<l under 
an act entitled 'an act io reise revenue for ~tate 
pur poses for the years 1855 and 1865, approved March 2, 
1865, end declaring en emergency ror the immediate 
taking effect of this act. 
Some important issues received consideration during 
this pe riod of five months wh ile ~onrad B2ker we s acting 
Governor. Hou s e Bill No. 208 which pronosea to emend the 
school law so es to tax Negroes end Mulattoes for school pur-
noses, and to admit colored children in the common schools, 
was lost December 15, 1865. 2 The general objection was thet 
if such fevers were shown the colored peonle would e nter the 
State or Indiane in l a rge numbers. 
In the session of December 20, 1855, it ~es reported 
that House Bill No. 119, an act to create a Stete Normal 
School and decla ring an emergency hsd been ennroved end 
. a 3 s1gne • At a le ter date during Governor Ba ke r's edru1n1s-
tretion this matter oonoern1ng the Norm.el School will receive 
a more detailed discussion. 
A l a rge ~art or the time of +,hese sessions was used 
to arrange legislation Which WOUld 8SRist Or im~rove the 
educational system. How much Governor Baker became influen-
tial in nessing this legislation, i s difficult to ~2t ~ rmine, 
l~., p. ?28. 
2 Ibi d ., p. ~10. 
3 Ib1d., n. 642. 
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but his opposition was felt et once to any legislation not 
in harmoney with his opinion or his decision. House Bill 88, 
entitled "en ect to euthorize High Schools~ Academics, Col-
le;es, Universities, Theological Institution, and Missionary 
Boards, framed under General Laws of this State, to chenge 
their corporate ne mes," was approved end signed December 219 
l 
1885. 
On December 13, 18~5, the following Resolution went 
on record: 
Whereas, It is desired that some definite ex-
pression should be rr~de by this General Assembly in 
relation to the reconstruction policy by the <.leneral 
assembly in releticn to the reconstruction policy of 
President Johnson, therefore -
Be it resolved (the wenate concurring) that it is 
the sense of this General Assembly or this State that 
the reconstruction of the government of the etetes 
lately in reb~ llion egr inst the United ~tates, eech 
state shell be left to chaos~ for itself its own sys-
tem of political franchises. 
This resolution was aooepted with little discussion, 
pe rhaps, due to the fact ot the general nature of its word-
ing--there was no detail mentioned. I wes also unable to 
find any c omment regerding this resolution by ~overnor Baker, 
bu t likely there was not much to be s a id either for or age inst 
it . 
"The stru&rn: le betwee n President Johnson 8 nd Congress 
1 Ibid., ::i . ? 2 5. 
2 I b 1 d • , p • 444 • 
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over the reconstruction methods had caused a recasting or 
party lines to some extent. Meny of the Democrats who hed 
operated with the Republicans during the war, went back to 
their old party when Congress undertook its reconstruction 
policy. Quite a number or original Republicans left their 
party on the same issue and cooperated with the Democrats."1 
It was ~uring this time on September 10, 18&e, that President 
Johnson visited Indianapolis. When he attempted to speak 
rioting broke out during which several persons were wounded 
by pistol shots. This public excitement increased to such 
an extent thet guards were ce lled from the arsenal to secure 
the President's safety during the night. 
The incident aroused great indignation throughout 
the state and country; it increased the bitterness which el-
ready divided the ~olitical parties. The influence of thie 
indi~nity to the President was already felt e month later 
when the Reuublican party succeeded in electing eight or its 
eleven Congressme n, 2 end two years later it edded to the 
strength of other influences so thet defeat was nearly 
brought to the Republican party in Indiana. 
Governor Morton hed returned to his office before 
this incident occurred, for he ~es absent from the S t a te 
fr om November 16, 1855 until April l?, 1855, during which 
1 . William Henry Smith, History of Indiana, (Indianapolis. 
The B. L. Blair Co., lo9?), II, pp. ?3?-?38. 
2seede, op, cit., p. 3?. 
time Kr. Baker wea lett 1n charge ot the administration of 
the Executive Department ot the State Government. Acting 
Governor Baker ~rrormed his dutiea ao well that Governor 
Morton on h1a return ••4• the following statement to th• 
Aaaembly: 
g 
The ~~at eb111ty and fidelity to the interest• 
of the State •h1ch d1atingu.1ahed the edm1n1etret1on of 
Governor Beker eommanded the generAl epprova l or the 
~eople, mekea a ~ubl1c eoknowledgment on my part proper 
as we 11 as a greet pleasure. The du ties which deTol ved 
upon h1a were ot an ia~ortent oherecter, end were so 
well1~nd te1tht'ully discharged e& to be a~t1srsctory to 
ell. 
In January, 1867, GoTernor Morton wee elected to 
the Senate of the United States, end therefore the tull duties 
of Governor devolved upon Governor beker. 
Ret1t1cat1on or the Fourteenth Amendment 
~hen Conred Beker became Acting Governor of Indiana 
in 185? there •er~ eeverel or the National problems which 
worked greet influence \lpon th9 politics of the ~tate, ea-
~ecielly in dividing the pol1t1cel parties more sherply end 
bringing about increAsed strife between thero. The amendments 
to the c!")nst1 t '1t1on settling the st~ t ns of the Negro in the 
United Stotfts, the diff9rences of oninion on the recon~truc t 1on 
policy to be followed in the ~outh, and the Greenback issue 
efter the Civil War perhsps wroug!1 t the greatest havoc 
1 Message or Governor Oliver P. Mor~on, delivered 
Jan. 11, 186?. 
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in the ~olitical parties, which occasionally brought about 
e shifting of members from one party to the other during the 
early pert or Governor Baker's edm1n1strat1on. 
This party influence was felt more ecutely among the 
legislators especially when en issue such as the Fourteenth 
Amendment wes brought up for ratification. This Amendment 
known as Joint Resolution, number 1, was reelly settled on the 
same day when Governor Morton was elected to the United States 
Senate, January 23, 18&?. 1 
When the Joint Resolution was introduced into Senate, 
Janue ry 11, 185?, 2 no sentiment was voiced against it; but on 
January 14 the Metter was referred to the Committee on Federal 
3 Relations for a report. By January 16 the committee reported 
that they believed the temper of the public mind was united 
to the work of the expansion or retrenchment of the organic 
law of the government under existing circumstances. It wes 
recommended therefore that the whole question be left in the 
hands of the peonle tor their action at another time end under 
more aus ~icious circumsta nces; and the re port was concurred in 
4 
e vc te of 29 to 18. However, after the third reeding of the 
1 Journal, 185?, 181-184. House pu. 
2senate Journal, 186?, p. 45. 
3senate Journal, 186?, n. 5?. 
4 lbi~. 1 pD. ??-78. 
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afternoon of the same day, without much opposition, the 
Fourteenth Amendment was accepted by the ~ena tors, 29 to 
18.1 In the House there wes a greeter delay and oppos1-
tion. Immediately after the first reading the speaker ap-
DOinted a special committee to discuss the Joint Resolution, 
Number 1. A week later the committee was ready to report, 
and in this re port is evi dent the existing sentiment in 
general among the legislators. 
The majority of the committee made a report to ac-
cept the amendment since the neople et the last general 
election, most emDhatically declared themselves in fever or 
2 
said amendmBnt and that therefore the Legislature should 
promptly ratify the same. 3 
The speaker for the minority group expressed the 
view of the opposition on the question in the following 
summery: 
1. This is the wrong time to settle that question, 
the neople are too excited from the exper~ences of the last 
six years. 
2. Congress only consists of about two-thirds of all 
states at this time; it wouldn't b e fair to settle the question 
now. 
1 . 
Ibid., p. ?9. 
2 
In 1885 the ~tate ticket (Republican) was successful 
by majorities of abou t 14,000 and the Reuublicens elected eight 
of the eleven Congressmen, Seeds, on. cit., p. 3 7. 
3 Hou s e Journal, ~ · 101. 
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t'o:r Partisan gains. 
3. The object and purpose of the amendment are merely 
4. This amendment places all people, irrespective ot 
race or Color 1 i on the same basis; th s s contrary to our 
Practice. 
5. This amendment would give certain states increased 
federal 
power accord1~ to the proportion or increase or the 
~egro Population. 1 
To see what a strong feeling existed among the legis-
letors 
not to grant t he right or suffrage to Negroes, we can 
read th 
e r e solution offered on January 21, to be affixed to 
the J 
0 1nt Resolution: rtResolved, However, that nothing in 
the 
foregoing amendment shall be construed as to give Congress 
the l'i»ht 
0 to confer UDOn the Negroes in any State the right 
or surr ra ~e, t hat power being left wholly with the people of 
each C' 
uta te to dete r r.1ne for them.selves.'' This was ruled to 
be o 2 
Ut Of order by the Speaker, Mr. McLean. 
Since it wa s necessary at this time to elect a Senator 
!n c 
ongress to s ucceed the Honorable Henry b. Lane, the ~ena-
to.r-s t h 
erefore came at 12 o'clock to the chamber of the House 
or 11 
epresentatives to settle the election. The result was 
o. p 
• Morton, 88 votes and Honorable Daniel W. Voorhees, 52 
\rotes 3 
• 
1Ib1d. 
---- , 
p. 10 2. 
2 
Ibid. p. 152. ~· 3 
Ibid . o . 18 2. ---. , 
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In the afternoon of Jenus ry 23, the Fourteenth 
Amendment was brought up for rutification. From the result, 
55 to 35, we cen see that a large number of the Legislators 
were still opposed to this issue;l but on January 29, 1857, 
the Fourteenth Amendment became state law in Indiana. 
Morgen Reid Claims 
One or the first matters confronting Governor Baker 
in office was the petition of the Morgan'reid sufferers ask-
2 ing payment for property lost. During Governor Morton's 
term of off lee t he Gene ral Ass E~mbly could c cme to no decision. 
So 1 t was ~le rch 2S , 1857, when the As ~' embly euthor-
i zed a commission on which were apnointed the Honorable John 
I. Morrison, of Marion County, Colonel John UcCrea, of Monroe 
County, Colonel Smith Vawter, o! Jennings County, and Colonel 
Ch15. rles W. Cha -pmen, of Kosc.iusko County, Attorney for the 
State, to ascertain the damage. The sum total of all claims 
s~nroved an d allowed amounted to $413,599.48, and it was 
3 
recommended that the federal government assume this debt. 
Dur i ng the administration from 1865 to iseg several 
import e nt nrojects we re started, or at least suggested which 
were co mpleted du ring the foll owing ad ministration or uartly 
so. The House of Refuge for the youthful offenders, the 
lill~·, p . 184. 
2Governor Ba ker's Address to t h e Assembly, Jan. 8, 
1869. 
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Soldiers' end Seamen's Home, and the Normal School ere the 
~rincipal ones. 
Soldiers' and Seamen's Home 
On May l~ end May 24 of 1855, Governor Morton spoke 
to the public to enlist the sympathy or the people to estab-
lish a home tor disabled soldiers and seamen. On August 2?, 
1855, the Common Council or the City ot Indiana~olis generous-
ly tendered the use ot the City Hospital Building to the men-
agers of the Association, which was forffied to teke care or 
this project since the state did not provide any funds. The 
temporary home was opened in the City HosnLtal and wa s used 
from August 2?, 1865, to November 30, 1855 because Knights-
1 
town Springs were ~urchased in the s~ring of 1855, and the 
2 
Home which was installed here in April by ~rivate fUnds was 
not comnleted soon enough to allow an earlier transfer. 
In January, 1857, when Governor Morton urged adoption 
of the Home and es k ed for additional aopronriations to con-
t ~ nue this institution, the sum total of all exoen ses con-
nected with this n!·oject, ll?,060.84, plus the ourchase cost 
of ~8500.00 amounted to i25,560.84. Governor Morton tried 
to i m~ress the me mbers of the Assembly with the need of a 
Soldiers' and Seamen's Home, and that the General Government 
1Ther8 were 
under cultivation. 
Jen. 11, 186?. 
2 Ibid. 
~
fifty-four acres of lend, thirty-five 
Governor Morton's Address to the ~ asembly, 
-~~---~~~~--------~--~~~--~~-
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l 
should take over end provide for t he u pkee p cf t h is Home; 
b~t n o a cti on we s taken until Lieutenant-Governor Bake r be-
ca me g overnor. Gove r nor Morton was elected t o the Sena te of 
t h e United Sta te s in ~enua ry 1857, a nd on March 11, 18~7, the 
following act wa s a~~roved: 
Section l. Be it enacted by the General Assembly 
of t he S t a te of Indi a na, tha t t ere sh a ll be established 
at Knightstown Springs, Rush County, Indiana, e home for 
the ~': intenance of sick and disabled Indiana soldiers, 
and seamen and their orphana2 and widowsA to be oalled 
the Indi ana Soldiers' and Seame n's Home.~ 
Governor Baker always kept the welfare and the im-
portance of the u pkeep of the different state institutions 
before the Assembly. In every address to the legislature the 
Governor eithe r d iscussed conditions or most state 1netitu-
tions or he would center the attention upon one or two of 
them. In 1869 Governor Baker also reported on the Soldiers' 
a nd Seamen's Home. Since the establishment of this institu-
tion 400 men disabled in the service or the army or the mvy 
had received b enefits ot the Home; two hundred and twenty or 
these men were d ischarged after a temporary sojourn during 
which t heir c ond i tion showed improvement, thirty-one died, 
e nd at t he pres ent time there were 148 men in need of care. 
lrbic. · 
2 It wo a e s timated that the vtate had 20 ?0 orphans 
whose fa~ te r s ~o r1 she d in the war. Governor Morton's ~peech 
_!_~t he ~sem.b l_.z, Jan. 11, 1867, p. ir;------------------
3Laws of the btate of Indiana , 45 negule r ~ession, 
Alexander H. Connor, S tate Pr inter, l85?, n. 190. 
The G 
overnor closed this part of his discussion with the 
tvords· 
. 
"I reel assured that no effort on my part is neces-
sery to 
secure rrom you ample provision for these disabled 
soia 1 
. era and orphsns."l 
The act of Merch 11, 1887 was emended May 14, 1889, 
l'efer 1 
r ~ mainly to matters pertaining to the superintendent, 
the st 
ewera, and the matron of the home. The steward and the 
l!l.e ti-on 
were to be quartered in the institution, and the Boerd 
or T 
ruateea were required to submit a report annually to the c o~ernor 
on the existin~ oond1t1ona. The superintendent was 
to Pey 
for the current expenses from the allowance by the 
State or . 
two dollars per week "for each and every inmate or 
Person 2 
Connected with said Home". 
The Knightstown institution wes occupied and controlled 
b:r the 
State until December 25, 1871, when the men's buildings 
'it'el'e 
destroyed by fire. Governor Baker reported this misfor-
tune 
to the Assembly November 14, 18?2. The new brick build-
ing vr 
8 8 then occupied by the soldiers' orphans when the old 
'it'ooaen 
buildings the quarters of disabled soldiers, were 
d ' 
estroyed by tire there f ore all the soldiers had to be re-, 
rnov-ed. 
Those who were willing were teken to the National 
Sola 1ers' Home 
near Dayton, Ohio, the others, "in accordance 
"'11th their 
own prefe rences", were dische rged. Since then the -------=---------~~~~~~~~~~~~----, 
4 Governor Baker's Address to the Assembly, Jen. 8, 1889. 
---- ~--~~--~-----~ 
') 
""·b_a wa of State of Indiana, oo. cit., PP • 119-120. 
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home had been exclusively for the care of the orphan children 
of soldiers.l 
Governor Morton had really given mo&entum to the be-
ginning or t he Soldiers' and Seamen's Home at Knightstown, 
but Governor Bake r always gave his support to this institu-
tion and helped · to plan improvements when they were needed. 
The following quotation will give evidence to this effect: 
Time may come when the number of soldiers' 
orphans entitled to admission will be so reduced as 
to permit the admis s ion of other indigent children. 
In anticipation ot this, I think provision should be 
made by law for the admission of children from the 
county asylums of the several counties wherever suoh 
can be admitted without excluding any or ~he class of 
orphan children entitled to its benefits. 
No actions, however, were taken by the Assembly et 
t hi s time; the orphans remained the sole occupants of the 
Home until 1879 d t t th t bl , when e law wes pasae o accep e ee e-
minded children end care for them also et Knightstown. This 
arrangement continued until 1857, when the school tor Feeble-
Mi 
· nded Youth was established at Ft. Wayne, and thereu pon ell 
these affli cted children were remo~ed to this inetitution. 
The h ome was twice destroyed by fire, on September 8, 1877, 
end July 21, 1886; but it was promptly rebuilt. There were 
no further provi s ions made by the ~tete for soldiers end 
18?2 
• 
1 
_9-ove rnor Ba ker's Address to the As sembly , Nov. 14, 
sailors until 1895 when the legislature established Ind1all8 
1 State Soldiers' Home et Lafayette. 
Indiana State Normal School 
The ~tate Normal School, et Terre Haute, Indiana, 
had its early beginning at the time when Beker was acting 
Governor,2 although in 1858 a resolution ~as introduced in 
the Legislature providing for a committee to inquire into 
the feasibility end desirability of a Norma'l. School in 
I ndiana. Nothing was done, however, subsequently for several 
Years "while the r umbling of sectional disagreement and strife 
were in the public ear", and finally the C1Til War prevented 
the execution of this plan. 3 
Although Governor Beker did not originate the follow-
ing bill creating a Normal School, we ye t can see from com-
ment s made later by him in supporting the institu tion, that 
he ~as very ouch in favor of the ~chool. The law was approved 
Dec ember 20, 1885, the same year the Civil War was ~nded: 
Section I. Be it enected by the General Assembly 
of t he ~tate of I ndiana , t hat t he re s ha ll be established 
~ nd meint s ined, as hereinafter provided a ~tate Normal 
~c hool t he ob j ect of wh ich s hall be the preparation ot 4 
teachers for teaching in the common schools of Indiana. 
l Jacob Piatt Dunn, IndianE a nd Indianens, (Chica«o & 
The ~merioan Historical &ociety, 1919), p. 1012. 
2 See pa ges 44-47 of this paper. 
7. 
vParsons, op. cit., p. 15. 
4~uuplement to the ~ ta tues of t he State of Indiana, (Indiana poI!s, Indiana: 18?0 ), Vol. III, p. 43?. 
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There WP.re eighteen ~eotions embodied in this law 
nerta1n1ng to the Normal Sohool. Most of these paragraphs 
he a r <> f ~ e rence to the ~hysical side of the structure. Part or 
Sect10 " 
n v reads: "The Board or Trustees is to r e ceive pro-
Posa18 t 
or don~ t1ons of grounds and buildings, or funds for 
the 
Procuring ot grou~ds and erection of building~ for said 
Norma1 School."l 
. 
The object of the Normal School was plainly stated, 
nartely, ., the preneration of teachers for teaching in the 
common schools of Indiana''. The n:;ed of C9peble teachers -was 
keenly f 0.lt by f th 1 dd d t c t 
" the legislators, or ey a so a e o ~ec ion 
lo, that the t ·11 ti on of the Normal School shall be free to 
resident s of Indiana. 
Section 10 iacluded the requirement of a written 
) led~ ~e on the oart of tha ap plicant filed with the principsl. 
'l'h1 
· 
3 'romise implied that t ) e 3e1d applicant would, so fer 
e s rna b Y e practicable, teach in the common schools of India ne 
eque 1 to twice t he time ~pent as ) Upil in the Normal School, 
together ·,v1 th such other conditions as the Bo~ · rd ~ay from time 
to t 1 r.:e i· ,.,, "' 2 
' "'v OSe. 
"The lP.w provided that the school shou ld be located 
in t · 
ne City t hat would contribute most liberally tow2rd its 
Terre Haute offe red ~50,000 in cash and 
0 ~ + 1w1111am Wood ParsonB, "The Semi-Centennial Celebration i3\iI~-1M1nna Ctat=i Norme. l", Indiana .:.t&l'eNOrn:<:J ;:,cnoor---
tin, XIII, (June 1920), p. 29. 
2 ~., p. 438. 
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$ 25,000 in land. No other city bid against thet offer, end 
the schoo l wa s loc e ted e t the e nt e rprising city."l 
Due lArgP-ly to the need of more money, the erection 
of t hi s i nstitu t ion di~ not progress very ra pi dl y , so on 
h Me rcy 8, 185?, abou t one month betore Governor Morton went 
t o w~~h i ng t on, D.C. s R U.S. Senator, the sum or $50,000 wee 
2 
appropri a ted for the State Normel School. It was customary 
At the ope ning or the Legislative sessions that the Governor 
should present urgent m':' tter3 to the Assembly in his formel 
add res s , bu t in 1857 Gove rnor Morton mede no a~peal for en 
8~,ropri s tion for the Normal School. He ~as elected to the 
u. s. Senete b e fore the a ppropria tion was mAde, so Governor 
Beker must hove give n his support privately, since the records 
make no re~ort of t h is side of the l a rge enpronristion. 
In the year or 1859, Governor Beker sup~orted a plee 
for edd iti onel f unds for the State Normal School es we can 
s ee fr om the following extra ct: 
I herewith respectfully submit the biennial re-
nort of the Board of Trustee~ of. the State Normal. From 
the ins nection or the renort i t will be seen tne t e large 
~upro pri e tion will be required to complete and finish the 
e d ifice now in cours e of construction. It is believed, 
ho~ e ver, th~ t benefits which will a ccrue t c the caus e of 
e d ucation from the establishme nt of the insti tution, will 
ult i mP- t ely vina ic At e the w i ~ aom of. the annronri ?- tions, 
large e s they may ep~ear.3 · · · 
1 Willi am Henry ~mith, Hi s tory of the ~ t a t e of Indiana, 
1897, Vol. II, p. 534. 
2 Supple ment to the ~ t a tutes of the ~tate of Indians, 
1870, p . 4:)g. 
3 Hous e Journal, 1859, µ~ . 55-55. 
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Governor Beker hed the highest regard for the effi-
cient t h h 1 b eac er of the Indiana sc oo s, ut according to hie 
speech Januery a, 1869, he wanted to avoid providing a free 
education tor such people who only used the teaching pro-
fession as a stepping stone. He stated that he knew no class 
or neople who devoted so much time and means to the elevation 
or their profession as the teachers. "If these efforts shell 
be "Properly appreciated and encouraged, the time will come 
when education or the young will not be entrusted to those 
"'ho reRort to teeohin~ as a temporary expedient to enable 
them to prepare for the duties of some other vocation more 
congenial to their tastes, but our school will be presided 
over by trained teachers who love the profession of their 
choice, and who ere anxious to excel in the ~erformence or 
its duties."l 
With ell additional appropriations by the otate the 
Normal School was ready for the formel opening which took 
Plece Januery 6, 18 '70. The principal speakers on this oc-
cesion were Colonel Richard w. Thompson and Governor Eaker. 
Colonel Thom pson had the honor to be the first speaker on 
the ~ro~rem. In hie speech he referred to the ordinance of 
l?a?, and he said that "the T)e·ople owed more to this grand 
Prov1a1 on:i 1 instrument then any other e ve r made to the bane-
----------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1Gov~rnor Baker's Address to the Assembly, Jan. 8, 
- -------------------- ----------------------
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fit end orgs nize tion of the ir now mi ghty Northwe stern ~tatea." 1 
He also brought out in his message that it was not 
unt11 1849 that the Legislature of the Stat d withorized the 
taxation of the ~eo ple for educational purpos es, and not even 
then until the s ubject bed been s1~mittea to a nd voted upon 
by the pe ople. These taxe s had be e n increBsed until now the 
st a te i s in the s E~ rvices of the common schools doing a work 
Which imperiously deme nds the prep8ratory fec111t1es and power 
of the State Normal School, which they ar8 inaugurating. 2 
When it wa s time for Gove rnor Bak e r to de l1 ver his 
9 d C.re 0 s . ., . , ~u c h he d been s s id, DArhAps, whn t he intenned to 
for he also refe rred to the ye9r of 1849 when taxe-
ti on ~, a.~.. th a ti 1 
'" au orize for educa ona nurposes. However, he 
interpreted th9 a ction of the l egisls to r s es cowardly in 
re fu s ing to levy t a xe s for school nur nos e s witho ut first sub-
~ itt j·1~ it t 1 
· • to 0 t he I)e Op e • In the course of his s peech the 
,.., 
\..rOV-e rnor a.:._ [, o s tre :-:' 2e ci the importence of th e positive mandate 
in the Constitution of 1851, th~t the stAte sh ould ~rovide a 
j i.l V r.> n i 1 
- e re for~e tory. This order hbd r e c e ived no att ention 
Un t1 l t h r ee ye e r s ~:, go , but now he se id, tha t they he ve a 
o f R~ f:J.g e f or Young .i.m•..:: rica , the y she ll als o hB ve one 
s oon f ~ 3 or ;!i s si s ter. 
In thi 9 s peech Go v Ei rnor Ba ke r :oroc l <-1 irued himself' in 
1Indians pol1s Deily Sentinel, p. 2. 
2 
.1£12. . , 1) • 2 • 
3 Indisnenolis Journal, Jan. 6, 18?0, pry. 4-5. 
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favor or women's rights in all our colleges, schools end 
pen1tentieries. 1 
The Normal School began with a very smell enrollment 
of twenty-three students, January 6, 18?0; but fifty years 
later there was quite an increase, tor there was an enroll-
" ment Of 1939 students by the year of 1919.~ 
Dur1n~ the years of 18?2 and 1873 the appropriations 
Planned for the State Normal School, received no opposition 
from Governor Beker nor from the Legislators; the need of the 
institution must have been recognized by all. On December 10, 
1872, the following act was approved: 
Section I. ThPt t here is hereby appropriated 
the following sum tor the following ourpose, and to the 
following p~rsons, viz.: To the State Normal School, to 
be reia to the Treasurer of its Board of Trustees, the 
sum of four thousan~ dolle rs to ney money borrowed to 
me~t current expenses. 
On March 5, 18?3, the l<:i '1t ~.n;mroprie ti on was lllB de to 
the .State Normal ~chool to which Governor Baker could have 
added some iafluence since on January 13, 1873, Governor 
Baker introduced his succ e ssor, Governor Hendricks, to the 
Legislators of Indiana, but Gov~:! r:10r Baker has at no time 
expressed op position to an fi?nropriation intended to further 
the educational work of Ind l nna. 
1Indianapolis Daily ~entinel, Jan. 6, 1870, p . 2. 
') 
~Persons, oo. cit. 
The appropriation of $3,206.83 wes m8ne to liquidate 
the indebtedness of the Normel School; and en amount not ex-
ceeding ·J> .2000.00 in eny one ye8r ;vas to be grcnted annually 
to the Normal School for actual expenses of the in~titution 
' 
such es, "expenses for w·'rming, lighting, and j~ni tor's fees. "l 
The act ~lso stated that a CommitteA consisting of 
three Persons should visit the school and make a re pert to the 
Boara of Truste 4. s. T t t h ld 1 b ~ he rus ~es s ou a so now e empo~ered 
to issue certifica t es to the teachers; but even with this cer-
tificate did not end the preoaution against possible interior 
teaching element--a te c cher was allowed two years to give 
satisfa ct ory e vidence th a t he or she ?Ossessed professional 
eb11·t 1 Y to instruct and wanu£A a school whereuoon a diploma 
Was to be awa r ded to the successful pedagogue. 2 
To pu t the State Normal School on a safe financial 
basi s Bnd to have re ndy funds when needed, the following law 
;\fas p 
eased on Msrch 5, 1873. 
3 The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall 
in his next apnortionment of ~chool r e venue for the State 
deduot ~ 7.500 • . and semi-annually thereafter he shall de-
duct th •:: . s ~ me amount which shRll be set P!)·-~ rt and be 
~ 1Laws of State of Indiana, 1873, Indianepol1s 
cJOurnc 1 c 
o. Pr i nter, D· 199. 
~ ) 
I bi d . 
-
the , 3Governor Baker an~oin~ed Pr of . Barna~vs C. Hob bs of 
t i ~tate Nsr ~~ l School as bupbrintendent of Public I?struc-~ 0 n, Oct ?O 1B68 b~ c~use his nrea eceRsor, George N. Hoss '~a d • _, ' , " .H . ' 
resigned. Hou se Journal , 1869, egular ~ession, pp . 65-66. 
known 
mon and held as the normal school fund. These 8Ud~rs Shall be paid out only on the warrant Of the 
or drawn on the boerd of trusteas. -
The People of Terre H~ute seemed to h :· v e cont i nued 
their 
interest in the Normal ~chool even in late r years • 
.Aft e r 
f1.re had destroyed the buildings and the ~quipment or 
thi s 1 n~titution, April 9, 1888, tne citizens of Terre Haute 
age in 
raised ~25,000 for t h e reconstruction of the School, 
1'hile 
the General Assembly appropriated $100,000 for this 
13a Ille ') Purpose. G 
Thia institution ha~ proven itself as very success-
ru1 d 
ur1ng the first fifty years of its existence, 1870 to 
1920 
' for during this period of years 54,000 diffe rent stu-
dents h 3 
a ve been in att e ndance and 3100 have been graduated. 
House of Retuge 
The House of Hefuge was also built and dev0 lo pad large-
l;r d 
Uring Govftrnor f ffi ' t t h i 1 u Baker's term o o ce; ou e r e s a -
reaay 8 demand written for this pr o ject as ea rly as 18 51, in 
tne c 
onst1tut1on of Indiana. Articl~ nine, s ecti on two reads: 
"Th 
e General As s embly shall provide houses of refuge , for the 
Co:rl'e ct i on 
end reformation of juveni l e offenders." 
In 1855 the demend for this institution becefue even 
~ ~-~----~---
1 baws of Indiana, 18?3, p ~ . 199-200. 
2 Pa r s ons, oo. cit., o. 43. 
3 
Ibid. 
-
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more definite. on March~~. 1855 the General Asse mbly approved 
an act suthorizing the Governor, the treasurer, and the super-
1 . 
ntendent o~ pub l ic instruction to purchase ground by generel 
warranty d d d t 1 i t 1 t e e , a lot of groun con a n ng no gss he n fifty 
nor more then one hundred acres eligible for e House of Refuge. 
Such grotmd should not be less than three miles distent from 
any town or city, and should not exceed forty dollars per ecre.l 
2 In hie address to the Generel As s embly in 1885, Gover-
nor Mort on th t t th reminded the Legislators a , as ye , ere was no-
thing done concerning the House of Refuge; 3 e nd on November 15, 
1855
, the Hous e of Re'!)resentetives resolved, "Thet so much of 
the G C overnor's mes~ege as refers to a Hou9e of orrection for 
Juvenile offenders be refe rred to e sryecial corumi ttee Bnd that 
~eia committee be instructed to report a bill t o e steblish a 
lie form School for j uv~n1le offenders 13t an eArly cey. 114 There 
ines, however , no definite bill until March 8, 188?, when the 
set we s 
epnroved, to erect the House of Refuee. 5 
An organization of b'riends of t. rmthe rn and \Vestern 
Indiana e nd Ea s t e rn Illinois undoubtedly he d s0ffie inf l ue nce 
Unon the leg isla tors in 186? to onen a Ho~s e of Refuge in 
Indiana for the juvenile offenders. According t o th e Indians-
--~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
1 &tatutes of Indiana, Indian9polis, 1670, Vol. II, p. 660. 
~~-~----~------
<) 
~~ee pp. 46-44 of this paper. 
'7. 
ia55 , P. '"'~~;-~!_:"~.'.:!_ ~i ~t'~~~~~ddj'e ~_:~_t_o __ ~_!l_e_~-~~mb_JJ, Nov. 14, 
4~~Journa l, ~ pecial Session, 1865. 
5
wupolement of Indiana 8tatutes, · 18?0, p ~ . 298-305. 
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POlie _Da _:p_.,.,. -rourn" .. 1 of 1 1 ti 
_ ~ v ,, 1857 th s orgAn za on held a meeting 
September 
14-20, 1868, at Plainfield, IndianE, in behalf ot 
.1u".,n1 i 
- -
9 
crtminels and mendicant children. The members ot 
th h· 
v org~nization a dopted a memorial which nas se nt to the 
Genera1 
Assembly of Indiana. In the memor1a~ these Friends 
ex:P:ressea 
their belief AA to the prime object of r: 'rni shc:e nt 
P-nct th 
e cause of crime. The fate ot those ~eople s entenced 
to 1 
.abo:r in the State 
unusun1 
' Propensity to crime, but 1~ more ltkely the result or 
Prison is not necessarily due to any 
the ne~lect or parents and guardians and the evil associations 
around t 
hem. Their immature years should induce everyone to 
ho-pe t 
hst 1ntlnence might be brought to their aid that will 
lenn ~ to thetr future preservation. Tbe association with 
hFJ l'de n~a crimina ls in these ~rison~ works no good, Bnd arrange-
OJ.ent ~ -
· 
3 hou1a be made to seuarate the juve nile offenders from 
the r>iat · 
- :ire crtrn.inBls. It 19 also desired that t hese youths 
rece1 
Ve indu~triel tra1n1n~ so that none or them mey be handi-
cap't')ed in 
lAter life and exnosed to d1Bccurag1ng conditions 
~~~ n 1 re 1 e~ sea ~re~ e nlsce of correction •. 
William Cumback, who •as elected es Lieutenant-Governor 
1n 1853 
' is credited as having drawn up this bill, having it 
Pas~8 d ~ough legislature, and organizing the Reform 
1 
l.Qg.ienapolis Daily Journal, Jen. 29, 186?, p. 6. 
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Sebo l 1 0 
• although Governor Baker really urged this 1net1-
tution 2 Jpcn the Legislators. 
This lcw cdontec to est9blish An institution to be 
known as the H i t 4ouse or Refuge cons s s of 28 sections. Most 
Of' th 
e .'3 ect1ons include rules and re@;ulations referring to 
the 1 
nmates of the institution. 
Section t~o vests the board of control with the super-
~lsion end government of the institution. This board consist-
ing ot three ~Ol'llmissionera was to be El~oointed by the Governor, 
bv ,,,. ·1r. T 
' ~, · 1''ith the Ddi:rice of the benate. heir term of office 
to be for ~ix yea rs, one to be ep~ointed eve ry t~o years; 
the 
members or the first board, however, Wf3re to servP for 
tw 0 
' f cur, d t 1 1 Th i i a11 six years respec vc; y. e comm ss oners with 
t:1e 
• 
8 
'"'· · ''. rovo 1 G t · t 1 t 
- - Of the overnor were o a ry ~ o1n e suner n andent 
or thG 1n3titution. 3 
The law s,ecifisd that infants under eighteen years 
Of ~ge mi~ht be d 
c conferre to the House of Refuge instead of 
the ~ 
. i 3 11 or st3te uri s on. Inf~ nts under sixteen years of age, 
1 
el ec a In 1866 he (Cumback) wa~ nominated by his party _and 
in 1~ - ~ for st9te 3enator. At t ne first ~ession or the Senate 
t o t 57 , of which he was a member, Gov. O. P. Morton was elected (c0 he U. s . Serre t ~ 8 n~ the ryresiding officer of the Sena te, n re~~ad Be ~er), be came acting Governor, and Cumback was chosen 80 ri ~l jent of the ~en8 tc. M~~ _Qf ~rogress, ed~. ~111 Cu.mback 
le9 9 •T. B. VBynarct, (Indianapolis: I:idj_ a no oolls ... ie ntinel Co.), 
' J . ..; 44. 
29 9 
3
.sup".llement of Inc ians St r::. tutes, 1870, Vol. I II, pp. 298-
• 
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char~ed with crime or misdemeanor might be s ent to the House 
or Retuge Without trial; but no commitment of any youth to 
this institution should be for a shorter period than the time 
"hen he d was reformed or had reache the age of twenty-one 
Yea rs. An infant might, however, be discharged upon the ep-
prova1 or the superintendent and the board of commissioners.l 
A provision was included, permitting the infants to 
be 
employed and Ap prenticed, but all indentures had to be re-
ported to the comm1es1oners for approval. 
The sum of $50,000 was appropriated to carry out the 
Provisions of this aot; end the money was to be paid out ot 
the '-' ~tate treasury to the board of commissioners upon a war-
rant ot the Governor in such sums end et such times es he , 
might deem necessary end proper. 2 
After this act had been approved, the Assembly made 
it the duty or Governor Beker to select end establish a site 
for th e Hou s e of Ref'uge. He was authorized to procure, by 
donation or purchase, not lees than eighty nor more than 
three hundred twenty-acres of lend. 3 
The Governor immediately made arrangements for the 
Procurement or lend. He received numerous offers to sell the 
land to the ~overnment, but no donations were forthcoming. In 
1 ~., p ~ . 301-302. 
2 
~-. p p. 302-304. 
3Governor Baker• 8 Ad rl_!'~ss_~_9 _ _!he_~sse~bly, Jan. 8, 1869. 
---------------
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8 11 he examine~· thirty farms, ei-t·her personally or through e 
competent agent w1 th 8 view to choose the be st s1 te for the 
institution. Two adjacent tracts of land 1n Hendricks County, 
near the to-n 
" or Plainfield, were ultimately purchased; one 
or th 8 tracts, 160 acres, wes purchased from Robert R. Downerd 
tor $12,aoo, the other tract, consisting of sixty-one acres or 
su . 
Perior creek bottom lend, wee purchased from ~ohn Lerrance 
tor $a,5oo. The total cost of this transaction or ~une, 1857, 
8l1lounted to ~ 1 
'11'21,300. 
The sum or t50,000 appropriated in 1887 was not suf-
ficient 
to provide enough money to erect buildings; Governor 
Baker t 
herefore borrowed $12,000 from the board of control 
to t ~ k 
G.e care or the building program. One hundred acres or 
lena Were to be sold to furnish the needed money, but the plan 
ta11ea. Only two offers were received, the one was too low 
to e 
nterta1n while the other , offer was for ~7,500, but the 
t>er 
· son could not complete hie payments, therefore this sale 
Was lost. Even some of the people of rlainfield offered to 
88818
t in paying for the land if it were to be purchased in 
their . 2 
Vicinity; and under these conditions they raised ~7,379. 
So on January 8, 1869, Governor Beker asked for an ap-
Pl:'oor1 
Bt!on to refund the $12,000 and to pay the balance of 
the 
Purchase money with interest, which was due the Messrs. 
------------~~~~--~~~~~~~~-----1Ibid .. 
-.......;. 
!::> 
~Ibid. 
-
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Do"nera 1 
and Larrence respectively. On February 24, 1869, 
the £ssembly 2 granted this request. 
The Governor also reported in 1869 that, of the 
f 5o 00 
' O appropriated for the establishment or the institution 
and d f 
e raying current expenses, the sum of $39,261.25 was ex-
~enaed in buildings and other necessary improvements; and that 
the e 
XPenaee since the House of Refuge wes opened in January, 
lse8 
• 
9 mounted to the sum. of $20,738.75; and, that the com-
Ill1e81 
oners were compelled to make a loan of ~10,000 to keep 
the 1 
nstttution in operation. 3 
On January 1, 1868 the House of Refuge was ready to 
l'e ce 1 V'e 
Youths although the buildings were not then fully com-
P.leted. 
The Governor immediately commuted the sentence of ten 
boy-a Who 
were confined to the Northern Penitentiary, and they 
'Ne:re 
received in January, so that by December, 1888, there was 
a tota1 or 112 inmates. By the early part or 1869 the total 
Youths 4 
Was reduced to 108; one was dead end three had escaped. 
The superintendent, Francie E. Ainsworth, report e d that 
these 
boys caused a very heavy strain on their mild system et 
the 
institution--most or them being nearly men in size and 
ege 
and "ha rdened in sin and crime". As was learned later, 
these b 0 Ys from the oenitentiery came with the full determtn----------------~~~~~~~~~--~--~~--1 
Ibid. 
-2 
!!.ouse Journal, 1889, Regular ~ession, p. 719. 
lee9 , p. 3{i~er~ Baker's Ad~res~~_!_~As~mbly, Jan. 8, 
4 
Of Be B._erort or ~ommis s ioners and Superintendent of House ~~ to the Legislature, 1859, P· 4. 
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at1on " 
' With plans concocted", to make their escape; but 
~rter 8 few weeks when these boys had learned the mild 
Chara oter 0 .,. t ~ heir government, and that the object or the 
institution 
was reformation and not punishment, most or them 
became 
satisfied and willingly obeyed rules and regulations 
or the home• l 
This was pert of Governor Baker's plsn that the in-
et1 tut1on should 
more largely partake the nature of an Indus-
trial School than that of e juvenile prison--e home where 
rnenua1 1 
abor, good training end an education were to go hand 
in hana 
With the reformation. He was also convinced that the 
success 
ot this enterprise would depend ~reatly unon its 
start1 2 
ng under favorable auspices and conditions. 
The board of control also reported on some srrange-
tnents t 
hat were introduced in order to improve conditions in 
tue h 
ome; they had adopted the plan to divide the boys into 
farn111es or about fifty, having a "House J~ther" over each, 
assisted by his wife when married and an assistant called , 
en ",., ~lder Brother''. The whole institution wa s to be ~overned 
by a ' 
'"'U perintendent and a Matron, and the boys were to have 
access t 
----- o thi a governing body at all suitable times. 
3 
1 e~s or @..uperintendent's Report - To the Board of Com.miseion-
House of Refuge, 1868, P• 13. 
Renart 2frocl emation of the Governor in relation to the Annual ~r the Board of Control, Jan. 1, 1868, p. 113. 
3 ~~1 ~,~ EeDort of Commissioners of House of Refuge to the ~~D:., 1869, p. 4. 
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The first grou p of officers who helped to give the 
institution 
s successfUl beginning were the following: 
Commissioners: Charles F. Coffin 
Alexander c. Downey 
J' o se ph Orr 
Frano1 
Officers or the Institution end their salary: 
Anie11 
8 B. Ainsworth, Su perintendent, 
i. s 8 Ainsworth, Matron, 
E11 U Carpenter, House Father, 
Wni. P• Cook, House Fether, 
Nathe· Blair, Elder Brother, 
o. G.~T. Ni~on, Elder Brother, 
s. c unt, Shoemaker, 
• Blair, in cher~e or t eams, 
per year 
per year 
per month 
per month 
J19r month 
per month 
per month 
per month 
~900.00 
~oo.oo 
41.ee 
35.00 
20.00 
20.00 
25.001 
25.00 
In 1870 142 boys had been received, and the complaint 
'!Vas th 
at they were too old and too hardened in their criminal 
These boys were f orced u non the institution in such 
l'ap1a 
succession that it caused a very heavy strain on their 
sy~ teni. The wish was therefore expressed that no boys would 
be r . 2 
ece1ved under six nor over sixteen years. There wes, 
howe11er 
• nothing done in this matter until two years later. 
The following report shows a oonstent increase in 
the 
nuinbe r or inma tes in the institution: 
Number, J a nua ry 1, 1871 218 
Number, admitted during year 37 
Number discharged 5 
P. Irr. 1F1rst Annual Report to the Gove rnor, 3an. 1, 1868, 
P. II. 
2Report of ~u perintendent to the Legi s l a ture, 1870, 
- -·---
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Number escaped 
Number on ticket of leave 
2 
1 
Number still remaining 1981 
that 
During the year ot 1871 it ~as also experienced 
the allowance 
or 18?1- ls?a 
of $2500.00 for expenses during the year 
lllents or the 
wes not adequate to supply ell necessary require-
1nst1tut1o.a. The Superintendent hed been com-
Pelle ct 
to suspend ell externel improvements and to uae the 
lebor 
or 1runatea in the shops to earn the means necessary 
ta ~UP ply the deficit. It was also necessary to make a loan 
or ~ 1 
'If 0,000.2 
llouse or 
Due largely to the interest the Governor took in the 
the able Ill8IlBgement Of the board Of Refuge a na to 
cornm1 
ssioners, the institution fared well in general, end, 
~he.ne 
Ver need arose, the Legislature provided the necessary 
funds. 
On December 10 1872, the General Assembly approved 
t 'c o ep 
Propriate ~18,881.62 to the House of Refuge to pay for 
bol'ro 
Wed money, $3500.00 to pey indebtedness for ~uppl1es, 
i:ina ~4000.00 to meet current expenses up to the end of the 
t'isc a 1 3 
Year, April 1, 1873. 
On Decamber 10, 1872, a law was aryDroved changing 
the 0 ~1na1 act of March a, 1887, as to admitting boys to 
1 
£..ommissioners Report, 1871, P• 6. 
2 ~ I 
_bid., p. 6. 
3 baws of Indiana , Special ~ession, 1872, p. 5. 
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the 1 
nat1tut1on. so that a boy might now be committed to 
the B 
• ouse or. Refuge, it was necessary that a complaint be 
inacte b 
Y the perent or guardian, or by any citizen by showing 
to the 
Proper court that a boy under sixteen years displays 
en in 
corrigible or vicious conduct; that in consequence ot 
'tegrc ncy 
• parent or guardian is incapable or exercising care 
or di . 
SCipline; or that infants who are destitute ot suitable 
holll. 
es ana 
ln or adequate means of obtaining honest living, are danger 1 
of leading an idle, immoral lite. 
The home for the boys continued under the name or 
liouse 
or Refuge until 1883 when it was changed to Indiana Bero 
rm School for Boye and again in 1903 when it was called 
the r 
Odiena Boys• School.2 
Home for Friendless Women 
The act for the new House of Refuge tor juvenile 
orrenct 
ers had been passed only three days previously when 
the L 
ew to provide a Home for Friendless Women was approved, 
. &:e !'ch 
ll, 1867. 3 There was a general willingness among the le~1 ~rs to provide some meEins to take care or the way""'. 
l 
G-ener81 L"~_eport 0'1 Indiana House of Refuge by Commissioners, 
aws of Indiane, 1872. 
Lee, c 
2
.I_ndiana Genevieve ~rown, A. M. Bobbitt, J. Otto 
1930 °ll'J.mittee (Indianapolis: The Board ot Public ~rintin~), 
, p. 114. , ' 
3 ~Ws Of the ~tate or Indiana, 1867, pp. 228-229. 
\Verd Ci ti Zens 
, 
this t l ime end 
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but since herd times we r e showing up about 
pos s ibly because the Governor had not gathered 
the n 
ecessary data, no building program was undertaken. A-
bout t 
wo Years later conditions are suitable for the erection 
or 8 
Women's prison, therefore the following lew was approved 
st this time:.2 
St t Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the 
Po; e of Indiana, tha t when any city or ryrivate oor-
in Btion, or other persons, who shall have established 
Ple this state a Home For Friendless ~Vomen, upon princi-
or ~ of protection which in the ooinion of the Board 
Sit aunty Commissioners of the county in which such is 
00 uatea, duly recorded, after examination is in a on~dition to provide for and restrain of liberty any 
wo committee to their charge, on conviction of any 
orman or girl of ony crime or misdemeanor, or violation 
be any city ordinance ••• order the imprisonment £0 
.maae and done in such Home for Friendless \'Vomen. 
Provisions were also made in this law concern!~ the 
tl"Uste 
es and laws governing the Home, and finally it was 
designated 4 
to whom such home shall be open for inspection; -------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 
ana c High prices of the war began to f e il about 1867 
in nrc;:insequently hard times se t in. Wheat gradually fell Peo~1 lce rrom two dollars per bushel down to one. ~ost for~ = ~ thought it was due to lack of money and they there-
cu18 ti ·- kect the government to l eave the Greenbacks in cir-
that t~n an~ iss ue more. The reilroFds kept up high rates, 
W.is 81 e freight on a bushe l of corn from we s t of the rotte ~ 8 ~PP1 was more than the corn was worth. The corn 
f .c:i :t'rner ln the t'i e ld and was uf!ed for fU e l. Thousands of 
~Ortga 8 lost their t 3 rms becnu s e they couldn't pay the Iiarc~u €?; es• Logan Es fl rey, Hi story of Ind isna, (New York: 
rt, Brace and co.), !922, p. 299. 
2c 
ue e p2ges 11~ t o 125 of t h i s oa per . 
3 
b_aws of Indiana, 1867, P• 228. 
4 
l_b1£., po. 228-229. 
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bttt th1 s 
regulation did not settle the question, how to 
take c 
a r e 0 .p 
i the friendless women, as we shall see in a 
l a ter 
discussion. 
The session of 1867 is considered as on5 of the best 
the State h 
es had, for nearly all of the laws enacted by it 
el'e 1 
n line or reform. 1 One of the most important ects ot 
tin's 
session was the · one to reform the la ws on election. 
Under the existing election laws at that time men l9'ou1 ... 
i i go to 
the polls and vote who et the time had no right 
to 11ote 
e nYwhere ; the men would vote in precincts end town-
eh!ne '"'h 
" ere the y did 1 t not reside; and some wou d of en vote 
!'1e"'e 
ra1 ttmes 
sorne ti mes 
on the s amA day, at diffe rent places, and 
2 
a t the s Ame place. 
Finally on March 11, 1867, an effort was made to 
Pllt a 
stop to this misu se or the privilege of voting when 
the ~ ~his :::te B111, number 2, was signed by Governor Eaker. 
t a n a ct to nrovide for the r egistry of the votera--
o decl a re . 
the ir r e sidence; it also provi ded punishment for fra Udul e.nt ~ractices touching elections and it defined the dut1 es ~ or ce rta in officers therein named; it prescribed the 
.i.o -rrn or 
ba ll ot s and provided compensation for services 
r ena e rea 3 
by s pecifi ed offi cers. 
~ of the outstanding feature s of this bill we re 
1 
Smith, OD. cit., P• '737. 
2 
n. 32 Governor Mort on's Addre As to the A s se~bly, 1867, 
. ---------~- -~----~~~~~--~--~~~-
3~nate Journa l, 186 7, P• 1001. 
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8 Boa d 
r Of Register 
AuD-t. 
should meet on the first Monday in 
c1.1.st 1n 
e e ch ye er and should nroceed to m~ke a complete 
list Of t: ~he voters· that each year thereefter n new roster 
be co ' 
mpleted from the old list naking all necessa ry cor-
re c t-i o 
v ns; that the Board should attach an affidavit assur-
ing the 
correctness of the list; . and, finally, that "no 
Person 
Should be considered, under any ciroumst fl nces, as 
he ,,111 ~ a residence in any ward, or election district or 
'Pl'& c 1 n 
· ct, unless he has had a permanent ~bode therein for 
at l 
ee_st forty days immediately precec ing any election in 
SU.ch 
lVara, precinct or district et which such pers on should 
Offer t 1 
o vote". 
This act wes later declared unconstitutional by the 
SuPrerne c 
ourt; end "el tho1.1gh the const! tu ti on was after-
111 ;: l'd 
-
6 
amended so a s to require a reg1 s trct1on, no lew was 
!>e Ssea f 
or that pur pose" 2 for many years. 
---------~.-------~~-----~~~~~~~~~~---------~~-------1 
!:!..ou~e Journal, 18 67, PP• 938- 945 • 
., 
~ ' .Srn1 th, 0 0 • c'i t., p . 73 7. 
CHAPTER V 
ao . -
VERNOR BAltER ELECTED ON HIS OWN TICKET 186g-1873 
Republican Convention 
The Indians Republican State Convention was held 
du:r1 ng 
r the early ryart of the year, February 20, 1868, in na1a 
napo11s. 
Conina t tee 
• Opened.the Conventio~ at ten o'clock which met at 
Jacob T. Wright, chairman of the State Central 
&ro:r:r1 
son•s Oper~ Hell. General T • .M. Browne, of Randol ;:!J., 
"'e s u 
nsntmous1y 
the 
eiectton Of 
1Io.no:z-e b le 
eleoted as temporary President; and, after 
other officers, a letter was read from 
&chuyler Colfax Speaker of the House of Represen-~ , 
-et1,,es in ~Ve shington. In this letter addressed to Governor 
Baker M 
' r. Colfax discussed the difficulties which the Re-
tn..tb11 
can Perty had to overcome duri~ the C1v1~ War and un-
t11 no~ the time or this convention, due to the opposition 
or 
many Democrats.l 
1t8 
an nou 
Berore the Central Committee was called upon to ma ke 
ncement to the Convention, the Honorable John Hanna 
lllo11e a 
that Conrad Baker be declared the choice of the Union 
Pal't:y r . 
or governor by AcclemAtion. This ~otion was accepted 
~1th . 
~husiesm. The Chair then enpointed Mr. John 
~ti or1 1?·roceedings of the Indiana Rermblican State Con-Jou~' ~20 1888 (Indiananolls: Dou~les and Conner, 
bilea; Office, Printe;s), 1868, Political Pamphle ts · Com-
Y Indiane State Librnry, No. 5, Vol. I. 
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BO 
Ralln.a 
, General E. Dumont, end the Honorable !seso Jenk1nao4 es 
e 00llUJltttee to e.nnounce to GoTernor Beker the tact ot 
hia n 
omtnatton, end to learn when it would be his pleasure 
to oo l 
ll'llnuntoate with the oonTention. 
Ia the after.noon session the points tor ihe Republi-
0811 P.letro-~~ were agreed upon. Nearly all ot the eleYen 
Pa?'agra 
Phs ha•e some reterenoe to the conditions brought 
ebou.t 
on eooount or the CiT1l Wer. 
In the t1rst paragropb the conYentton expresses the 
eentt.1tte 
nt or the Party es to the plan ot reoonatructio.a ta 
the r 
Ollowtng words: 
~&de The Congressional plan ot reoonstruction was 
Ame dneoessary by the rejeotion or the Con•titutionel Sou~hment and the continued rebellious spirit of the 
n~eao ern people, end if they will not upon conditions 
Unio r1bed by Congress, beoome the friends of the 
eme n, it is the duty of Congress to do whatever the 
es rgenoy requires to orevent them from doing harm 
•nemtes.2 ' 
The third section discussed the revenue plan--to 
gtve 
the greatest possible exemption to articles or primary 
necessity - . 
end to fell heavily upon luxuries and the wealth 
or t h 
· e country end all property should beer e just pro por-
t ' 10~ or the burden ot taxat1on. 3 
~-1_r_t_n_s_•_o_t_1_o_n_t_11_•_c_o_n_v_e_n_t_1_o_n_e_x_p_r_e_s_s_e_s_1_t_-__ 
11._b1£. 
2Ibid. 
----......;;. 
3Ibid. ~
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se1r o 
n the gre enback issue by stating, "that the large and 
rapid contraction of the currency sanctioned by the votes 
Of the 1.; 
emooratic ~arty in both bouses of Congress had had 
a rnost 1 
nJurious effect unon the industry and bus1ne8s ot 
the 
country; and it is the duty of Congress to provide by 
lew 
the deficiency in legal tender notes, tor supplying 
c oznrn 
only Celled greenbacks, to the full extent required by 
bus1ne • s l 0 wa nts or the country." 
The names of General Ulyses s. Gr~nt and t he Honor-
able n ~chuyler Colfax ~ere recorded and endor8ed in the last 
s ect1 
on es the nhoices of Indiana for President and Vice 
P:res1" 
ent or the United Sta tes. Immedi e t Ply efter the read-
ing 
· or this section the whole pl9tform was a donteo 8 8 a , 
1
.1111 t " 2 
am11 the wildest enthusiasm". 
Dur1 ng the n1 ~ht .~essi on Gove rnor Ba ke r a pT)e l') red be-
t'or e 
t he Convention to g ive ~~prova l of his nomina tion as 
Go,,e r 
nor or Indiana. In his speech he principally discussed 
two d 
1st1nct plan~ o!' recon~truetion--the cne known a s the 
"f) :r ~ ea1aent1a1 plan which had the su9 ryort or the Democ ra tic 
p~ l:'tv-. th 1 1 h i h ~ ' e ot he r known a s the Congressiona P an w - C had 
th e e 
ndorseme nt of the Union Reoublicen Party. He al s o ex-
Pla i nea t h a"": d i ti t J ~ t :;e advocates of these t wo s , nc P .a n s ot -----------~~~~--~~~~~~~---
1 Ibid. 
-......;;. 
') 
"'Ibid. 
~
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re con 
struction differ both as to the l aw end the tact which 
enter into . 1 
any inquiry involving the merits of each. 
He first uresented the question of law at issue be-
t"een 
the Republicans and their political adversaries: 
Proci We insist, in the language ot Mr. Johnson'• 
a 00 emation, that t .he rebellion which was waged by 
nro !ti on or the people ot the U.ai ted .::.>te tes against 
i.n rh rly Constituted authorities Of the government 
pe 001
8 
most Violent and revolting form, deprived the 
goyere 0 t each of the revolted Stetee or all civil 
and llllent these states had, became, a.ad were part 
Parce1 or. the rebellion, and perished with it. 
be1 11~ We furth er insist the t these revel ted states ~ere Utterly destitute of .any civil governments, 
comp ~ot competent to restore themselves, nor was it Prac~ ent for the President to restore them to their 
soughica1 relations to the government but they having 
the to destroy the nation and b~ing o~ertbrown in 
Poweattempt, the nation alone through the law-making 
the ~ can and must prescribe (or at leasi sanction) 
erms and conditi ons of restoration. 
The Governor divided his s ubject into the two foJ. 1 OWin.o-
e questions, under which he proposed to treat it: 
of t 1. What are the facts affecting the .rr.eri ts 
tbe Ue t wo olans of reconstruction now proposed to Country? 
l a t 2 . What is t 11 e legal status of the .States 
Pow:ly in rebellion, and what are the constitutional o~e rs or Congress and the President respective ly3 ~ q11estions involved in their restoration? 
l 0
cca 8 1 ~Peeoh of Hon. Conrad Baker, delivered on the 
on ornrs-ilomI.aa ffon;---reo~~u, 1888. 
2 
l_b 1-9.. 
3
Ibid ~· 
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Throughout his delivery Governor Eaker attacked 
some Of the ~tateme nts t d ~ _ · and argume n s ma e by the Honorable 
Thorua 8 A. Hendricks in his speech to the United States 
Senate 'T 
' ~anuary a, 1858. Some ot these statements were: 
0 ~ ~ l· That after the close ot the war the people ~ the South entirely acquiesced in the results of the ~~r, Yielding obedience to law and raspeot to the au-
0.ri ty or the United Sta tea; 
8 a 2. That the people of all the Southern States d ~ntea the President'"s r e commendations· and e lee.tee! m~ rjgates to conventions; Constitutions were made, sub-
ttea and votzd u ·' On and ra tif1 ed; · 
n ~. That in each stete constitution slavery was 
Wrohfbited; their debt contracted in the rebellion 8 ~ 8 repudiated; the right of secession was expressly 
81 d in the most solemn manner abandoned, and their sever-
1 Ordinances of secession were repudiated and declared nvalid. 
A 4. These constitutions were ap Jroved and ratified ~ ~cording to the forms always rospected erd were acce~t­
e le to the people, both North and vouth. 
The Governor took objection to these state CTents, 
ana macte 
a rather tart re ?ly. "If thene propositions were 
tl'ue 
' 
0 r even true in the main, the revolted states and 
their 
ne ople would today be reoresonted in both Houses of 
Cong ress 
of the United ~tates. My present duty is to show 
With .p 8 Lew sli ght exceptions, which will be noticed, they 
ha V-e no 2 f0und a tion in truth or in fact." The Governor 
furn· l s hea what he considered to be siiffici ont i:icid onts 
Wfii ch 
occurred in the ~ou th to nrove his ac r:! usations. 
After 8 clear and well comnleted discus s ion of this 
1 
-Ibid. 
----
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subject, he s um.L1:J rizea his stBnd in the closing words: 
I now confidently submit, ths t I hf ve c lee rly 
e s tablished, tha t under the l aw anJ the f octs, it was 
right and the duty of Congress to intervene in the 
restoretion of the r~ volted St otes, by ove rthrowing 
the di Hloyal anti-republican organizations called in-
to b e ing by the rr.e nd e. te or Mr. Johnson, end by provid ing 
the me ans which would enable the great body of the 
P ' ~ o;:ile to th'Jse .'.:Hates to reorgn ni ze loca l gove rnme..'lt 
in harmony with the governme nt of the United States. 
I do not ?rooose to s h aw tha t ~h e a cti on wh ich Congress 
did ectuelly t a ke to accomoli s h these .3nds wa s right, 
cons titutiona l end ~rooer. · ~orton in the Sene te ••• 
has s 1 ccessfully done that. l 
The followi ng is the Republica n ~ts te Ti cke t in 
oa rt for t ~e c • n paign of 18 68: 
For Governor 
Colone l Conrod Be ker of Ve ~d e rburg 
Fo~ Lieute nant- Governor 
Colone l Will Curnback of Decatur 
For Llecretary of State 
~r. 1!..ax }?. A . Hof:!'r.ia nn, o~ Co ss 
For AUd tt6~ or State 
Ge n 0 r o l Nathan Kimball, or Martin 
~or Clerk or ~upreme Court 
Co lonel J a mes B. Black of Marion 
For Attorney Ge~e ral 
De l a no B. Williamson, of ~utnam 
For ~u perintendent of Pub l ic Instruction 
Be r nabe s C. Hobbs, of We yne 2 
1 Ibid. 
2Polit1cal Pemphlet, No. 5, St a te Libra ry. 
- --- ------- - --- - ------- --
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Cempaign of 1D68 
Strenuous Campaigning was planned for the month of 
.Augus t 
and September up to October 12, the day before eleo-
ti on. According to several issues of the Indianapolis 
Journ 1 ~' 1888, there were at least forty-nine meetings 
scheduled• Not all of these meetings were conducted es de-
bates· 
' many ot them were nothing more than poli tioal rallies. 
Among the speakers of the Republican Party I found 
Governor Conrad Eaker 
Honorable Oliver P. Morton 
Colonel Thomas B. Nelson 
Colonel Will Cumback 
Honorable D. E. Williamson 
General 3ohn Coburn 
Major o. M. Wilson 
General Carl Schurz 
Colonel R. P. DeHart 
Honorable w. P. Fishback 
General Ira G. Grover1 
Honora ble George ~. Juli an 
Genera l Jasoe r Packard 
"The campaign wes prosecuted with great energy and 
g:r-ea t b· · · th D ~tte rness. Hendrie.Ks was a g a in heading e amocratic 
l . 
.f_.ndiane nolis .Journal, .Aug., ~ept., Oct., 1868. 
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s.,. t 
v8 e ticket 
t 
1l). '!") l 
·- O 1 t1ca1 
and his political adroitness and great ability 
organization inspired his party with hcpe and 
co.or1denc 
e. The organization of each party wa s remarkably Clo"'e ·~ 81ld 
8f''f' l ~airs." 
errect1ve, and the demonstrations were enormous 
The rirst joint discussion between Governor Baker 
ena Senator 
Thomas A. Hendricks was held at Portland, Jay 
Saturday, Seotember 12. 
2 
Following their discussion 
County, 
Closely-
one 1s likely to form. the opinion that these two Ol.ltsta 
llding men or the State 
l'ee 11 
ty this 3 
were bitter enemies, but in 
was not true. 
Governor Baker was ~iven first chance to present his 
'PO!nt 3
' end nearly all ot his speech consisted of matter per-ta1n1 
ng to the Civil War end conditions brought about on ac-
count 
or the Wer. He be.gen with the old issue, whethe r 10Ye1 
. !nen 8 ha11 ri1le the government or whether the people ~ent t 0 ~ntruat this government to ~en who opposed the war t'o-r sun~res~f on of the rebellion and mainten&nce of the ~()17 ~· er.nrnent. 
He declered hi~self in favor of the amnesty 
Pl'o l 
c 
8
1'tletion or Mr. Lincoln, tllat al :. engaged in thl'! re-bf~ 111 
· on 
tnight receive 
t':r-ee t
i . ryardon, w1th Bone exceo _ons, nPve 
Pe~don by tek!ng the oeth of loyalty to protect 8 nd --------------~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~--~~ L . 
veects> op, cit., p. ;:59. 
<1 
~l!!.gianapolis Journal, ~ept. 14, 1888. 
'>: 
~Albert Baker, 1941. 
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detena 1 
the cons titution and the Union. 
The Governor also s t ated tha t the Democrats de-
clarea ~ - . r ~ :r. Lincoln's proclamation to free the slaves as 
1rlrong 
· ' unconat1tut1ongl, null, and void, because Mr. 
LtncoJ.n 's 
?Urpoae wa s to suppress the rebellion by di Viding 
the ene~y in his own country; b~t the amnesty procla ~~t1on 
or Ana 
- rew Johnson, ~h ich wRs issued for the rurpose of re-
storing 
to the 
rebels to :"Owe r in this Government, was, ac cording 
Democre. ta, ri ght proper, and holy. 2 
The Democrats should a lso, ha SRid, h~va proposed 
Pe l:'don 
J tor all )e st political offenders which would include 
etrel:'son 
Davis, John c. Breckinridge, and John H. Surratt; 
but thi s 
doe R not corres nond with Mr. Lincoln's plan--to 
Pe .ra 
on a11 
e xcept thoAe "ho Are placed unde r indictment. 
b Governor Beker expressed hi r.i.self t'urther the t the 
ltl'de.n1 
ng With taxation by fmmed1ste payment was not de-
s1l'a b1 
e Bi .nee t he wealth of the country wa s increBsing ~ t . 
eea11 . 
Y--1n 1850, it was eleven billion dclle. rs s nd by l seo 1 t 
f c:r-e emoun tad to s ixteen bi 11 ion. He sugg ested, there-
' that t hey shou ld we tt until our nEt iona l r esources 
he "e b 
e e n 
mor e rle ve loned, the nA ti onP l wea lth l e r ge ly in-
C.r-ep "e d 
. ,) ~ ' and the So1 th, who Are t,ho 8'1 t hor s Of the oabt, be l.. 
11 e '1: ~1tion to heln ryey.v 
1 
lE._dianan.olis Journal, ~e p t. 14, 1868. 
·~. 
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oenator Hendricks replied to Governor Baker on all 
Points b 
Y 8 ddi.ng h~or and ridicule occaoionally. He spoke 
at length on 
the reconstruction of the ~outh and discussed 
esne 1 
· c a11y the three de~ands on the ~outh: 
l. Abolition of Slavery. 
2
• Repudi a tion of the Sout hern Lebt. 
3
• Repudiation of the Right to Secede from the Union. 
He insisted, since thd North came along with Negro 
e que 11 ty, 
the pe ople of the North had to provide for e m111-
tal"y- 1 8 ~ above civil law for nearly three ye ~ rs. 
During his a rgumentation on the reconstruction law 
be b 
l endea his illustrations with humor. The Fre edmen's 
llur . .o. e ~ u, according to ~r. Hendricks, wes a l a w which was to 
be 
guardian of every Negro. Jithin ~ year Congress saw tit 
to 
g i Ve the Negro the ri gh t to vote and hold office. From 
tha t ~ 
•Jay to 1868 the Negro has baen engaged in the work ot 
lt.ak:in 
g laws, tearing down and r9building the structure ot 
hurnan 
go ve rnments. 
idea t · . 
net the Negro is not only able to t nke c ~ rc of him-
This rested, as ne stat~d, ~pon the 
8e lr ou t of ev~rybody else, which evoked a great deal of 
laugh ter. l 
Humorous incident& e re al <1a ys helpful to keep the 
:1.nti::> ~t of the aud 1ence a nd often a ssi~t in t eaching e 
J_ 
lbl£. 
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lesson. Mr. Hendricks frequently resorted to these means 
to a ttain desired result. according to 11is story when he 
left horne several weel{s before this meeting, . a friend wes 
,Visiting at his house. He had recently heen in the neigh-
borhood of the old home of Jefferson, in Virginia. As he 
st ooa. 1·n ""ront ···'"-
.L of Mon.ti cello, with ·me University of Vir-
e inia on his l e ft, en acquain t ance called his a tt e ntion to 
a Poor, old, berefooted Negro and said: "Do you know that 
Colored man?" "No", he re ~ lie<l. "Well, thut is the Sena-
torial delegate sent to reframe the Constitution of the 
Stete of Virginia, and he just returned to his home.'' This 
story nlso brought forth 8 g reBt deal of lnughter. 1 
Mr. Hendricks 9rg'1~d for the taxation ot bonrls and 
he ~rged the r~1emut1on o~ them in " g reenbacks" as the law 
Drovidea. 
He ret"<; rred to the Lnperlchment 80t1on against Presi-
dent Johnson saying had Mr. Johnson been impeached, B. F • 
. ?3 r'Je woul(l ha ve become president and .'.'l'.1':e d >7hg t ,cr,ood this 
would heve been for the country. 2 
Mr. He:-i c'l ricl<s al s o used the st ory 'Jf the 1-' rodi gal 
·~ · 3 
uon to impress the people Of the Union ~1th their duty 
towArd the South. These ,~onle were no~ ry oor anddejected 
and it shoula be the duty of the North to deal charitably 
1Ibid. 
2~. 
3Bible, Luke 15, 11-32. 
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with t~e st a te s of the South an0 reinstate them in the Union. 
Mr. Hendricks had expr e1-rned worry over the coming 
Ne~ro supremacy, so Governor Baker in his re9ly said that 
he would rather experi ence this then the rebe llion. He 
elao gave his answer on the Prodigal aon Ap plication; the 
Q 
I.Jon die'! not come back with the he rlot~ but the .S outh came 
bac k With all their doctrines or state rights, so the Union 
has to remove these dissbilities. He also expresse d dis-
8P Provs 1 or the action of Wade Hampton, Confederate general, 
on his way to the New York Democra tic Convention; he first 
stop'!)ed at Baltimore, Maryla nd, and t .La ni.<.ed the soldiers 
~ho f ought under him in the ~outh; he a Aked them now to 
fi ght for liberty and the Constituti on under ~eyruour end 
Bla ir. 1 
In his rejoinder Mr. Hendricks s tres s ed the truth 
t ' 
nat soldi ers f o'J.ght for th~ mainte nance of the constitution 
and the Union, and, if there was a soldi e r in the ~udience 
t h.fi t fou g ht f or Negro equality, f or Negro supremacy- or to 
es t ablish Ne p, ro euDreI:'.acy in the [: 011th , he ha s l e :l rned it 
s1n~e t he w 2 
-- · ' a r. 
There ofte n wa s e grea t dea l of rivalry in ost enta-
tion; and this wes al s o c A re~1lly pl a nned. For the s econd 
de ba te to be hel d a t Peru, ~3-antember l" .. , b oth pe rtie s had 
l 
lndie nan olis Journal, ~apt. 14, 1868. 
2Ibid. 
-
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eg:reed t 0 ha ve no parade before t he ga the r i ng , but ·when Mr. 
1iendr1 Ck 8 arrive d, he was met at the station by "White Eoys 
1n Blue t1 and_ 
a band to lead t hem through the streets. The 
Re nub 
' licans di dn't l os e nny time getting r ea dy for their 
di s r.ilay; 
by one o'clock "with Fighting Boys in Bl ue" they 
fo rrnea a 1 
PAr a de bigger than ever. 
It is interes ting to nota that each resnective ne ws-
Pe pe:r . 
· 
10 t he i n tf?rnretF.1tion of the debates f a. vored the re-
Pre 8 
, ent " ti ve of i ts 9a rty; the IndianaooliB Journal credits 
Go"f&r-
nor Baker with oompletely sur~as s ing Mr. Hendricks in 
h18 a· 
11 . l snut fl tion;
2 wh ile the Indi 1:i na-polis .Sentinel ola oes Mr. 
eno :r1 ck 
-
3 on th~ n8destal as a nowerful disnutant. Abou t th - . 
e de ba ta held in Peru the S'=lntinel writ P,s , t ha t Mr. Hend-
1'1 ck: 
s r ep lied to Governor Beker in a speech of ha lf en hour; 
ena t 
he t his r e ply comple t ~ ly demolishe d t he nos iti on of 
Go,, 
e:rnor B , 
A ree r. 
cra t 
s Pl:'o pos ed to 98 y for the emanaipa tad slaves, it was 
a 
He completa ly refuted the i de a 1;ha t Demo-
P!' onos. t 
-
1 ion tha t Mr. Lincoln or18 i ne t ed 
by e,,8ry D 3 
e~ocrat in Congress. 
l3 11d was comba tte d 
Wi th s l l the cAm peigning by b oth pa rtie s up to 
Oct o b~ r , ' < 
t 12 , tn e pe ople had s uffici ant ti me e nd inforllia tion 
0 
ro!'zt t t b l ~~on fo r the e l ection, Tu esda y, Oc o e r .3. 
l ~iana -oolis .Journa b cie pt. 15 , ld6d . 
?. --
1._b!.Q_. 
31ndi a nanolis Sentinel, .::iept. l f; , 1868 . 
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!ccora1 
ng to t he results ot the election the parties were 
qu1 te equally 
divided end the winners had very few votes to 
spare• 
. 
Conrad Baker 171,575 Thomes A. Hendricks 170,614 
William CUI.D.beck 171,711 A. P. Elgerton 170,3791 
The results of this election in 1868, the victor having 
e ~eJor1ty 2 
ot votes, lees then one thousand, ehowa quite a 
drop st 
nee the election of 1864, when Governor Morton was re-
elected 
With the whole 
111 th 
• .O.ei~hborhood 
Republican State Ticket by majorities 
3 
consp1 
· racy trials ta attract extra vo~es tor the Republicans; 
ot ~o,ooo votes. By 1868 there were no 
the ft ery Spirit for the cause of the Union against the 
south 
ern rebels was subsiding; and se~eral national issues 
estrange some of the supporters or the Republican 
in 1888. The Congressional Plan on the policy ot re-
Oon t 
s ruction R bl1 
he1Pea to 
:Pa:r-ty 
in the South wes not approved by all epu -
Cg n 8 
ana the handling of the National debt by putting eddi-
t1ona1 
Printed money, "greenbacks," into cirouletion was 
.t'ea11 
y supported by the Democratic Party 
though 
in general, al-
in Indiana the Republicans also favored this 
'l'he Negro 
4 plan. 
is s u e WAS li kewise fre e ly discussed with disfavor 
since the 
Thirteenth and Fourteenth .Alaendment had already "----------------------------~~~~---1
sto11, op. c 1 t., p. 238. 
2 
The election of 1868 was the closest state election 
state history. 
3 
Se d 35. e s , og.1 cit., P• 
4l.b1:_9,., p. 37. 
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been 
:Pessea b 
ut the man at the head of the Demooretio Party Tholles 
A. Hendricks, nwith his political adroitness end ~reat b 
8 e 
111ty 1.n political organization" helped to attraot 
lerge . 
number of votes for the Democratic Party in the State 
eleot1 l 
on or 1888. The election frauds of which the Repub-l1cen 
Party w 1 as accused likely g ve a reason for the majority Ot 
'totes in ~1ght have the election of 1868. Otherwise this election 
shown defeat tor thia party. The Republicans Shou1a 
J hci ye Planned to apooint some of their ablest men as ua -ges or 
et t the election, to help obtain votes by unfair means; 
he e lection 
of the Court House, "the Republicans should b.a,.e h 
ad their way to stuff the ballot box."2 
Baker-Cum.back Controversy 
i The Baker-Cumbaok controversy had its reel beginning 
"-ll laea 
to With the following ietter written by William Cwnback Go,, 
ernor Baker: 
"Greensburg, Ind., Jan. 6, 1S68. 
thous Governor Baker - Deer Friend - If I had not a 
ena things to demand my attention this we ek, I 
lr ~-. p . 39. 
~b 2p ~eon the B0 11t1cal Pamphlet The Radical Conepireoy of Freud t 1 ~Pij e t 8 llot Box. No publisher or date ls given. Thie ~eo4 is is compiled at Indiana State Library. The 1nforme-
ae to ~n the election frauds of 1868 but comparisons are 
he e l e ction of 1884. 
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would come up end see you. I will therefore venture 
to mP:ke this suggestion: I think Hendricks will be 
chosen by the ~emoorats, and he will certainly, (1f 
he intends to ins oire hope among friends), r es ign 
h1s position. The person appointed by you will, other 
things being equal, stand the best chance to be chosen 
by our Legislature. If you will assure me of the ap-
pointment, I will withdraw from the contest for any 
position on the wtate Ticket, and take the position 
ot elector e t the Sta te Convention. It this oro-
posi tion does not meet with your epprobe tion, ·-plea s e 
return this letter to me. Let me have your r e ply at 
an e a rly day. I do most e Arnestly hope for the unity 
or the Reoublioan party. 
"I am, . as ever, your friend, 
Will Cumback."l 
Governor Beker rejected this proposition of Will 
Cumbeck in his letter or January 8, 1868: 
"Indianapolis, Ind., Jen. 8, 1888. 
Hon. Will Cumbeok, Greenburg, Indiana. 
"Sir: Your communication of the 8th instant was re-
C81 Ved, and ab se nce from the city preve nted e r eply. 
The proposition is oorrunt and indecent, end I feel 
humiliated that any hum1; n be ing should mea sure me by 
s o low e sta ndard of common morality as to make it. 
Baker 
' 
"I heve the honor to be 
"Your obe di ent servent, 2 
"Conrad Baker,. 
In the letter of February 21, 1868, sent to li-overnor 
Mr. Cumback reque s ted the Governor to r e turn his let-
ter of Janua ry 6, whereupon Mr. Cumback would g ive an ex-
ola na tion to the Governor or his action conc e rning his l e tte r . 
Howe 
''- Ver, Governor Beker also resente d t his proposi tion of 
J lThe Beker-Cwnbeck Corres oondence, ~peech of Hon. 
Cames Hughes, ~entinel Printing and Binding Estab l ishment. 
omp11ea at the Indiana ~ t 0 t e Library. 
2.!!U£. 
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Wt11 Cum.back to return his letter of January 6, in the re-
Ply or February 22, 1868, to Will Cumbeck; but the Governor 
Offered himself ready at any time to receive en explanation 
from M l 
r. Cumback concerning his letter of Jenuery 6, 18~8. 
After the last letter of February 22 wee received 
by Mr. c.wabaok, this matter was closed until the end of the 
Y'ear l 
' '868, as fer as could be determined from the material 
round at the library on this dispute, and Will Cumback went 
int • 0 the campaign or that year with greet vigor end supported 
2 the Wh Ole Republican Ticket. 
Will Cwaback had anticipated the resignation of 
Thomas A. Hendricks from the office as Senator after his 
tor governor on the Democratic Ticket; but "Mr. 
failure or refusal to resign the Senatorship, 
nomine ti on 
Bendrick•a 
deprived Governor Baker of the Oyno~tunity to name e suc-
2 for Mr. Hendricks' term expired March 4, 1869. 
Notw1 thstendi.rl« Gov~~ rnor Baker's opposition, .Mr. 
Cumba ck 
easily captured the Republican legislative caucus 
no~ination for Senator in 1869; but the day before this 
election was to be held, Governor Eaker permitted the letters 
to be read publicly which he had received from Will Cum.beck, 
l 
Baker-Cumbaok Correspondence. 
2
s eeds, OE• cit., p. 40. 
3 ia16 John B. ~toll, History of the Indiana LJemocraoz, Co )-1916, (IndianFpolis: Indiana Democratic Publishing 
• , 1917, p p . 240:241. 
January 8, end also his reply. 1 
"The reeding of these letters crested e tremendous 
aensetion, end threatened a greet split in the party. A 
large number or the Republioa.n members took the 1uu11e view ea 
that Governor Baker d::.d end were unwilling to support Mr. 
Cumback, and Cumbeek's followers were •o incensed that they :~Uld not, under any oiroumstances vote to make Governor Beker 
l eir Senator. .Finally the two .t'aotions aomprniied by e ecting Daniel D. Pratt, of Logen& port."2 
Although the member• ot Se~ate expressed approval, 
Jenuery 18th, l8e9, of the sto~a taken by Governor Beker 
in th.ta mettftr, th& issue wea no't yet completely settled 
tor there were a number or others who disagreed with the 
Go~ernor in placing such a dishonorable construction on the 
Proposition by William Cumback. 3 
It is s a id by pe rsons wall informed on the subject 
the t during the "!term when Conrad Balcer was governor and 
Will Cu.mback Lieutenant-Governor ot Indiana, the fierce 
00ntroversy arose between those two gentlemen in connection 
•1th the proposal to elect Baker, u. s . ~enetor and permit 
Cumbaok to become goyernor, was one in wh1oh two great re-
ligious denominations became involved; end that these 
gentlemen who were both men or high ability and character 
~19 ch leader in one or the churches referred to,4 ware lled politieelly in the duel, 
------.._----~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~·~~~~~-
1seeds, oo. cit. p. 40. 
~ 
.::. Ibid. 
-
C 3speech o f Hon. J ames Hughe s, the Eaker-Cumback B1~..!:!t~_p._9_nd ~.!!~~ , ( r nd i e nap o 1 is : Sent 1 riBTYrl.nt1 ngana-
na 1 ng Establishment, 1869). 
1, 4w1111 am Cumback was a member of the tJ:e thodist Church. ~ress, Ind iana, eds. Will Cumbeok and :r. B. Meynard 
·~ua1a na~ India na polis Sentinel Co., 1899 ), p . 345. 
r Governor Beker was e member ot the Presbyterian Church. ~napolia Sentine l, May 1, 1885, P• ~ . 
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although it was conceded by all that the influence 
in the legislature or the members of the two churches 
combined could easily have controlled it. 
In all or his dealings and in his discussions the 
GoV'er 
nor always took a firm stand tor that which he considered 
to be right, and he did not hesitate to oppose vehemently any 
eot or suggestion whic~ was contrary to his moral standard. 
Rs Would aleo quite thoroughly complete his undertaking. 
This Procedure, however, brought hia unpleasant experiences 
At times as we see in tbe controversy between Will Cumbsok, 
11 . . 
eutenant-governor, and Governor Baker. 
Ratification of the Fifteenth Amendment 
The ratification or the fifteenth amendment met with 
~ore determined and better organized opposition than many 
a re 1 so ution presented betoro the General Assembly for its 
epproV'al. Undoubtedly the adoption ot the thirteenth end 
fourteenth amendments prepared the minority group or the 
legislators to me e t this ollmax on the Negro issue, end very 
likely were urged by their constituents to resist and oppose 
any legislation as the Fifteenth Amendment suggested because 
at the special election each Democratic lawmaker who had 
resigned was re-elected. 
An address or Democratic Members of the Legisla ture, 
h 1".Methodism in Southwestern Indiana," .Tohn E. Igle-~art, Indiana Magazine of History, Vol. XVII, March, 1921, 
! od 1 lBloomington, Indiana: Department of History or · 
n i a na U. ) , p. l;;?. 
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Printed in the Indianapolis Sentinel, March 6, 1859, gives 
some or the reasons why there was so much opposition by their 
~arty. According to their argument the Democratic Party felt 
that our government is e while man's government which was 
made by while men, for the white man. Their members also 
f e lt that the Negro race was a subordinate and inferior race 
Which could not be wholly entrusted with the privilege of 
suffrage. The right to regulate its suffrage had never 
been questioned, but it was the dominant party, the Re-
~Ublicen party, which had disregarded these principles both 
North and South. The Democrats charged that "there was a 
Rettled purnose on the part of the party managers, espeoiel-
ly in the East, of the Republican party to force Negro suf-
frage, and equality, legal and social, of the race upon the 
neople". The last Republican State convention claimed that 
giving the ballot to the Ne.gro of the t>outh wee a necessity, 
but th e right of suffrage in the loyal States belonged to 
the People of these ~tates. It was especially this last 
ru1 1 9 1 the right of suffrage in the loyal ~tates ••• , the 
Republicans were accused of breeking at this time, expecting 
the a doption or the fifteenth amendment and forcing the is-
sue u 2 Pon the legislators. 
1Pamphlet of State Convention, Feb. 20, 1868, filed 
at the State Library, Platform, Section, 2. 
2 
f An Address of Democratic Members or the Legislature, 
aor the oeoole of Indiana was signed by ~ena tors J. M. 
snne, Wilson Smith Archib e ld Johnson, O. Bird, and Re-~resentatives J. R. 'coffrot~, ~· F. Weborn, C. R. Cory, and 
• T. Carnahan. Indienanol1s ~entinel, March 6, 1869. 
I 
' 
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All the bu~iness or the legislature moved along in 
re~ular manner up to March 3, 1859, when Governor Baker's 
private secretary, John M. Cowaons delivered the following 
message from the Governor to the House and to the ~enate: 
I herewith respectfully transmit to the General 
Assembly a Joint Resolution of the Congress of the 
United States, on the subject or suffrage, comprising 
two sections, end designated as article XV. 
The original copy of said Joint Resolution re-
ceived by me is transmitted with this communication to 
the House or R~presentetives, end a trenscript thereof 
to the Senete.l 
Mr. George A. Buskirk, Monroe County, moved to make 
the Governor's message epeciel order of the next day, Wed-
nesday, at 2 o'clock. Mr. Williams from Knox County wanted 
to delay action until Saturday, but Mr. Buskirk's motion was 
2 
accepted. 
Mr. Williams had celled this resolution, the Fifteen~h 
Amendment, a firebrand end said thet it might interrupt legis-
lation. He continued with his remarks that t here was a great 
deal of legislation yet to be done, end that the minority 
3 
were willing to e s sist in doing the necessary work. 
Mr. Buskirk replied to Mr. Williams and he expre s sed 
1House Journal, Reg. Session, 1869, p. 884. 
~~ Ibid., p p . 884-886. 
3~re!ier Legislative Reports, Reg. Session, 1869, 
Oriel and W: Ir.""lJrap!er, re porter~--( Indianapolis: W. H. 
Drapier, Tilford's Block), 1869, X, p. 589. 
, 
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his objection to the term ttfirebrand"; he added that t his 
was nothing more then a Constitutional amendment submitted 
to this LegiRlature in eccordenoe with ell forms ot the 
law, and that it demands the attention of the Legislature 
et an early date. The reason it wee not brought up earlier 
was to allow the most im~ortant business of the ses s ion to 
be transacted; but now the majority was determined to con-
sider the matter tomorrow without rail, and leave to the 
minority the responsibility or attacking, should they by 
any irregular or revolutionary course succeed in defeating 
action". 1 
Mr. Coffroth expresRed the ouinion of the Democratic 
perty on this matter when he said that it was "not proDosed 
to mP.ke any factious opposition here if gentle men propose 
end prefer to make this matter the special order; but the 
House might be as s ured that gentlemen acting with him are 
willing to assume all responsibility that can attach to 
. their action as r euresentetivas." 
But wi th r e gard to this joint resolution for 
suffre~e we feel this way: When in the progress of 
the la s t c onv~ ss, we Democ ra ts told the neonle that 
the Republican perty were preparing to f~sten negro 
euf t rege u~on the country, Hepublicans everywhere 
instantly denied the char~e. And they denied it in 
their platform. Throughout the State of Indi a na, 
Republic a n candidates, orators,. and newspapers ell 
said that they were o pnosed to negro suffrage; and 
the Democrats said the s Ame thing. And now, at this 
1 Ibid., pD. 569-590. 
I p 
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time, and in this manner proposed here by Congress 
to attempt to impose such a thing upon the people--
we think it is wrong; and pe rhaps it w~tld not be too 
much to say here that we think it a fraud upon the 
people and a thing that should not be considered at 
this ses s ion. We think that this question should 
first go before the people •••• we are prepared to 
resist this action now foreshadowed by all proper 
means; end we are preps red to assume whatever re-
sponsibil1 ty may follow ffom the course we take, and 
go to the people upon it. 
Plans seemed to have been made by the Democratic 
legisla tors to take uniform and united action against any 
attempt to ratify the Fifteenth Amendment for on Thursday 
mornin~, March 4, at 8:30 the resignatio~* ot ~eventeen 
Sena tors and thirty-seven Re presentatives were handed to 
the Governor. 2 
"On previous occasions, when a quorum was broken 
in the Indiana Legislature, this had been done by the me re 
Withdrawal of the minority without resignation, but a law 
had been enacted making such withdrawal a misdemeanor 
PUnishable by a fine of a thousand dollars so in March and 
in May of this year the attempt to stop the business of the 
legislBture was made not by simple absence, but by rasig-
nation. "3 
On the days remaining for the regular ses s ion no 
1 ~-' p. 590. 
2Indianapolis Journal, March 8 , 1859, Address of 
the Renublio a n Uembers of the Legislature, to the pe ople 
or Indiana. 
3 Foulke, -~ci!:, II, pp. 112-113. 
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business could be transacted for lack of a quorum; on March 4 
' 5
, 5, and 8 the &enate and House would meet briefly in their 
respective Chambers only to adjourn age in. 1 
Governor Baker announced through his private secre-
tary, John M. Commons, that on March 6 writs or election 
were being prepared ordering elections to be held March 23 
to fill the vacancies brought about on account of the resig-
nations. 2 
The campaign for the election of lawmakers tor the 
Indiana legislature was but a short one from March 6 to 
March 20. The Democrats and the Republicans had already 
Presented reasons to the people in the newspapers for their 
respective actions in the legislature of March 3 and 4. 3 
The Democrats principally brought out that the RepublicEns 
were deceiving the ueople by forcing the negro suffra~e at 
this time. The Republicans principally accused the Demo-
crats or neglect of their duty, tor they reasoned had the 
8 PPropr1ation bill passed before the resignations were pre-
sented, the expense of the present legislature (~100,000) 
would not have been totally lost, and the cost of the extra 
session ( ~A0,000) might have been avoided. 1 
1 . 
House Journal Regular Session, 1859. 
Senate Journai, Regular Session, 1889, pp. 885-890. 
2House Journal, Reg. Session, 1869, p. 893. 
3Indianeoolis Journal, March 8, 1869 (Rep.) 
Indianapolis Sentinel, March 5, 1859 (Dem.) 
4Ibid. 
-
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"A careful st11dy of the re t urns of the special 
election so f e r as these are ava ilable, show s tha t the 
Re "ublicens took 11 ttle interest in the contest" be cause 
the y knew only too well tlrn.t the se ntime nt of the people 
in general wes $.t in favor of this amendment. 11 0f the 
sevente en Senators elected seven were elected without a 
dissenting vote. .ltourteen of the t h irty-eight. Representa-
tives had no op-position." 1 These results verified the con-
tention of the Democrats that the paople would sup port them 
in the stand they took in regard to this amendment. 
According to the Indi e n~Eolis ~entinel the same men 
we re elected st the s oecial election who had resign~d on 
March 4: "There is no doubt but all the members who re-
sig ne d the ir seat s e re re-elected, but Huey, the Senator 
from Blackforo County, whose r!istrict has cb P. nged in the 
e pnointrnent of 185?."2 
On the following day the Sentinel reported, "We now 
enquire of the Journal, how now nbout the 'cost' or the 
'Drice' of the resignation of the Democratic rne r..'lber s of the 
l e gis hi turo to de f eet the ame ndment. We r e fer to the Rad 1ca l 
Count y of Gr e nt for o response. It s oys o ... ~e hundred a nd fifty 
ms jority for Huey. 3 Is not that a good endorsement?" 
l 
"The Ratific a tion of 
Indiana," William C. Gerichs 
1913), Vol. IX. ' 
the Fifte enth ~mendrne nt in 
Indiana Magazine of IUstory, 
2 IndionH oo l i s ~e ntinel, March 24, 1869. 
3 Ibid., March 25, 1869. 
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Governor Baker had called the special session ot 
the General Assembly to meet at 2:00 o'olook, p.m., Thurs-
day, April 8, 1869. He ordered this session because "the 
General Assembly at its regular ses s ion had failed to pass 
the necessarv ~p~ropriatione to carry on the government 
end to meet the current expenses of the benevolent and other 
public institutions of the State . . . 
Followin~ the cell by the Governor of Indiana, the 
legisletore reported at Indianapolis, but only the Republi-
cans reported at the State House; the 1emocrate remained 
e bsent until April 13, for it was not until then when Governor 
2 
Beker had opportunity to address the General Assembly. 
On Tuesday afternoon, April 13, 1889, the Fifteenth 
Amendment was introduced on the floor of the ~enate by reading 
the amendment and suggesting postponement to a leter date: 
Section 1. Th~ right or the Citizens of the United 
States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the 
United States, nor by any State on account of race, color 
or previou9 condition ot servitude. 
Section 2. The Congress shall have power to enforce 
this article. 
1Hous~ Journal, Special Session, 1869, p. 3. 
21!?.1£., po. 33-3?. It wes in this ~peech that the 
Governor apoealed to the le~islators to pess a law which 
would authorize the State officer to direct the Auditor to 
arew his warrant on the State Treasury, whenever the legis-
lators should adjourn under similar conditions and the neoes-
sary anpropri~tions had not been made. The amount to draw 
on the Treasury should never exceed the last amount appro-
priated for the resryective purpose. 
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Resolved by the Senate, the House of Represen-
t a tives concurring That the consideration of the 
Joint resolution a~ceuting end ratifying on the part gr Indiana, the propo;ed Fifteenth Amendment of the 
onstitution of the United States, be postponed and 
: e ae special order for action a t two o'clock p.m., on 
ednesday, the eleventh day of May next ensuing, in 
joint Assembiy of the two Houses to be held in the 
Rall or th~ House of Representatives on said day and 
said hour.l 
The resolution was accepted by the Senate after 
striking out the T)ert re·ferr1ng to the two Housee. 2 The 
Rouse of Re?resentat1vee also adopted thie . resolution to 
delay action until May 11. 3 
Accora ing to the di ecue s1 on in the ~e.::ia te of Mey 13, 
se~erel legislators of th• Republican perty made personal 
Promises, perteinin~ to the bringing of the Fifteenth Amend-
ment be fore the leg i s lature, to me mbers or the Demoeratic 
ua rty Blraady during the regular session of 1869, and in 
tni~ session the following proposition was produced with 
Si gnatures: "We, the undersigned members ot the House or 
Representa tives (Republicens), agree that we will vote tor 
no Proposition to teke up the Constitutional Fifteenth Amend-
~ent, before the regular and necessary businees, and that 
When a resolution is offe red we will vote that it go upon 
the t eble a t l ee st one da y be fore it is considered."4 
:x:r "' ' \ ) . 
1 Brevier Legisla tive Reports, ~peciel Session, 1889, 
297. 
2~. 
3 ~· 1 D . 40. 
4!£.!.£., XI, p. 300. 
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The agreement was, if this proposition is made 
known publicly, it must be returned to the signers. Mr. 
John A. Stein discussed the signing of this paper at length 
and that even the daily papers1 referred to some or the 
statements, end the agreement was therefore returned; but 
he refuted the idea that the intention of the signers was 
to defeat the Fifteenth Amendment. He closed his argument 
with the words: ''Sir I admit that, upon this question of 
retit1cet1on, we end the Democratic Party stand upon terms 
of bitter end undying hostility. We ask no quarter end we 
give no quarter; and I trust no Republican Senator or Re-
presentative after whet hes happened, will be round to bend 
the hin~es or his knee to a party notoriously seeking here, 
by faction and rebellion, to frustrate and defeat this mee-
sure. "2 Due to a great deal of important business before 
the legislature, the Fifteenth Amendment wee post poned 
again and made the special order for Friday, May 14, 2:30 
P.M.; but on Mey 14 Governor Baker informed Senate that 
3 
sixteen members of the Senate had resigned the day before. 
On roll cell in the Senate only thirty-two answe red the 
4 
call; in the House only fifty-six members were present, 
1Ind1enapolis Journal, April 13, 1859. 
Indianapolis Sentinel, April 13, 1859. 
2 Brevier Legislative Report, XI, p. 301. 
3senate Journal, Special Session, 1859, p. 480. 
4 Brevier Legisla tive Report, XI, p. 23?. 
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1 
while forty-two had resigned on May 13, --all Demoorets. 
The members or the Democratic party were undoubted~y 
reedy tor arry sudden move by the Republican legi sle tors to 
ratify the Fifteenth A~endment, but they had not expected 
this action the dey before it was scheduled. On May 13, in 
the afternoon session,Adams Y. Hooper unexpectedly offered 
2 
the Joint Resolution for consideration in the Senate. John 
R. Cravens then added that eleven ~enators had been seen 
handing their resignations to the Governor; these eleven 
whose time expires with this present session, would leave 
the ~enate with thirty-nine members; with the absence of 
Mr. Hughes and Mr. Colley--it would leave thirty-seven members. 
"We are still a working body", he said, "end, if there is any-
thing desired to be done, now I suppose it is a s good to do 
it as eny other. 113 It wee now moved to adopt the resolution, 
"however, before the7'f!Bign1ng members le:f't the Assembly rooms 
the senate barred its doors, counted a quorum and passed 
the amendment; 114 there were some objectione voiced, but the 
vote was taken 111.mediately which showed the following result, 
1 Ibid., p. 240. 
2 Senate Journal, bpeciel ~ession, 1859, p. 4?4. 
3Brevier Heports, ~pecial Session, 1859, XI, p. 223. 
4Esarey, on. cit., II, p. 80?. 
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et:r1rm.e.tive 2?, negative, 1. Mr. T. c. Jaoquass, a Demo-
crat of Posey and Gibson counties, expressed the only 
dissenting vote. Names ot ten ~enators, as present but 
not voting, were also recorded with the adoption of the 
1 Fifteenth Amendment. 
The question ot quorum,--how many members consti-
tute a quorwa--wao debated during most ot the morning ses-
sion, Mey 14, in both Houses. Most members felt that in 
the House at least sixty-seven members should be present, 
while in the Senate at least thirty-six should answer roll 
2 
cell. The deciding opinion was finally voiced by the 
Speaker ot the House, George A. Buskirk, and the President 
of the ~enete, Will Cumbaok. 
Mr. Buskirk drew his conclusion in the following 
words: "In the absence or any precedent in the l egislation 
or in the Constitution ot our ~tete, in the absence of any 
law o:r Congress as to whet constitutes a quorum. for th• 
purDos e o:r ratifying a Constitutional amendment, the ques-
tion can never be decided and settled unless it is decided 
in this wey. It is t he question the Courts will have to 
3 decide." 
Mr. Will Cumback came to the following decision es 
1 Senate Journal, Special Session, 1859, p. 4?5. 
2 In the records were found the names of eighty-
eight Representatives end forty-six ~ene tors. Brevi e r 
Reports, 1859, ~u. 409-411 and n~ . 413-415. 
3Brevier Reports, 1859, ~peci e l Session, p . 239. 
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far as this quest ion is concerned, he fa lt that the men 
here present have the right to determine whether there 1.s 
8 quorum or ' not. "I leave it with the Senate,"l which was 
only a smooth but Dnteir way to shift responsibility to 
someone else, when he knew which would have been the cor-
rect course to follow. The Senate at once announced its 
action on this amendment to the House; but the House de-
layed this mett~r to Mey 14. Here the result of the vote 
2 in favor of adoption was 54 to 9. 
In March Morton was in Washington, but in 
Mey he came home just ae the resignationshed been 
delivered to the Governor. He immediately sent 
word to the Republican members not to adjour but 
to meet him in consultation that night. At this 
meeting he insisted that the resignations ot the 
Democrats made the 'remaining members "the two houses 
Of the General Assembly"; that two-thirds of these 
constituted a quorUJ1, and could legally ratify the 
fifteenth amendment, end that t his construction had 
been aporoved by the usages or ~ongress. The Re-
publioens acted upon his opinion, and the amend-
ment was ratified;."' It was claimed that this action 
was unconstitutional. A long address, celling it 
"The .b,;thi opian Infamy", was published, signed by 
three Demoorat1o members, and many insisted that 
the ratification was not worth the paper on whioh 
it was written. 
Morton refuted the claim or illegality by an 
argument· or great po•er and clearness, in a letter 
PUblish§d in the Indianapolis Journal on the 25th 
Of Mey.~ 
The following peragraph is part of Morton's argument: 
1Brev1er Reports, XI, 1869, p. 23 7. 
2 
,!ill., p. 240. 
3Foulke, op. cit., P• 113. 
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The conBtitution of the United States declares 
that 'a majority of each house shall constitute a 
quorua' to do business. The principle is clearly recog-
nized by the action of both houses of Congress that eeoh 
house consists of its actual membership, not of the mem-
bers who may have been elected end not qualified, not 
of the members who may be authorized by le.w to be elected 
but of those who ere existing, qualified members. The ' 
express rule of the Senate de~leratory ot the meaning 
of the constitution of the United States is in these 
words: 'A quorum ~hall consist ff a majority ot the 
se_ne tors duly chosen and sworn'. 
There were e number of discussions written, pro 
end eon, on the retiticetion or the Fifteenth Amendment; 
but the construction put upon this action round in the Indiana 
M_egezine of History end expressed briefly, is quite lo~ice.l 
in its thought. 
"Viewin~ the question in the light of the spirit or 
the law, I 8hould say that the Fifteenth Amendment was legal-
ly Passed by the General Assembly of Indiana. If we apoly 
the letter or the law to our queetion, a thing whioh hes 
been done too much in the past and is still defeating the 
gooa intentions of .11Sny a measure, I should say that the 
Firteenth amendment wee never ratified by the General As-
sembly or Indiana."2 I.a other words, he knew that it was 
illegal but political expediency excused it, in his mind. 
Considering the procedure or both parties during 
the di scuesion of the Fifteenth Amendment·, one must edmi t 
l~., p. 118, footnote. 
2Indiana Magazine of History, IX, William C. 
Ger1chs, p. 186. 
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that both parties resorted to improper means to gain their 
point. The Republicans felt confident they could win in 
Congress it the amendment were proposed for adoption be-
cause they had a mejority in both houses, but they likewise 
were conscious ot defeat if the people had a chance to ex-
press their sentiment, because the people hed already showed 
their stand on this issue by re-electing each member ot the 
Assembly that had resigned. When the Democrats revolted 
against this improper action ot the Republicans who were 
trying to torce the issue, the letter resorted to question~ 
able and doubtful meens--to retity th' amendment without e 
constitutional quorum. In place of resigning, the Democrats 
might have expressed their objections to this amendment, 
end, perhaps, could have prevented ratification, which, ot 
course, did not aµpear very likely. 
There is no doubt, however, the Democrats were ex-
~ressing the will Of the majority or the people Of Indians, 
when they urged letting peopl8 vote on this amendment, and 
this would have been the legal wey to decide such an im-
portant question es that or the Fifteenth Amendment. The 
Republica ns refused to follow the right course end thereby 
only paved the road to detest tor their next eleot1on in 
1872, when Thomas A. Hendricks was elected Governor ot 
Indiana. 
Governor Baker witnessed the retifiostion of the 
Fifteenth Amendment, yet nothing is recorded durin~ the dis-
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a s -t"o 
ouestonsAwhet his stand was regerding this amendment; but 
he took a definite stand in favor of the Fifteenth Amend-
ment in one of ~ speeches he delivered. 
His most clear-cut statemente in favor of the Fif-
teenth Allendment I round in an address delivered at Knights-
town, Indiana, July 4 1 1867. When reeding it one muet bear 
in mind that when the address was delivered, Indiana al-
ready had ratified the Yourteenth Amendriient (Jen. 29, 1867). 1 
Therefore we must consider thet his reference to e conati-
tut1onel amendment in the following excerpt is msde elso in 
connection with ttcivil and political rights" other than 
thoee gu~ renteed by the Fourteenth Amendment. 
This is not the time nor the place to discuss 
mere partisan questions, but on a day consecrated to 
liberty, and in the presence of so many or its noble 
end gallant defenders, may we not with entire pro-
priety consider the rights of humanity end the prec-
tica l ap plication of the principles of the Declaration 
or Independence to the duties of life? 
Believing suoh considerations to be appro-
priate to the occasion, I have no hesitancy in saying 
tha t the suppression ot the rebellion and the consequences 
Which have already flown end which are still to flow 
therefrom must, at no distant dey, pleoe the nation on 
the breod platform or th• LJeolara tion Of Independence, 
a nd consequently assure to all classes of our citizens, 
or every reoe, equal end impartial civil and political 
r ight s t henceforth end foreTer. 
In my judgment, the sooner th1e consummation 
is reached, the better will it be for the country, and 
the sooner will the Republic be prepared for that high 
mission among the nations of the ea rth which we all 
believe God in His providence designs it to accomplish. 
~Vhen end by what varticular instrumental! ties this 
result is to be attained may not now be certainly de-
1 Senate Journal, 1887, P• 96. 
House Journal, 1867, p. 184. 
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termined, but I must be permitted to express the 
opinion that as to those States which have alweya 
been truo and loyal to the Union, end none of whose 
rights have ever been forfeited by treason or re-
bellion, the question must be left to the voluntary 
sctton of the peonle of the States respectively, snd 
that these loy~l ~tates should freely, and without 
unneoessary delay, oonaede that which Justice and 
sound policy unite in demanding. · 
That justice will be done, end 1mvart1al 
rights accorded, and that, too, at no distant day, 
by ell the loyal States, should not be doubted, and 
it, in the end, it shall be round that one or two 
semi-loyal States have bound themselves to the dead 
pest, end ere determined not to profit by the lessons 
or experience with all the other ~tates firmly plant-
ed on the imm~table principles ot right and Justice, 
and with ell the power or the General Government on 
the Side of freedom and equal rights, how easy will 1t 
not be to bring uo these r eluctant States to the com-
mon level by an amendment to the constitution, with-
out e resort to the exercise of doubtful Congression-
al powers. 
Feme1e Prison and Reformatory Institution for Girls 
One of the main reasons for Governor Baker's deep 
interest in providing for a female prison was the sad, re-
Pellent condition under whiah female prisonere were kept 
et the State prison. To get some definite information in 
order to bring about a general investigation of the pri-
sons, he requested Rhoda M. and Chvrles F. Coffin 18662 to 
l r1-t Address of ~overnor Baker, Delivered at .Knights-
t~wn, Ind!ana, July 4, 18d7, on the ocoosion of laying 
e cornerstone of the So!d1ere' Home. 
2 
e Rhoda M. Johnson the daughter of parents who were 
Cottve members or the ~oc1ety of Friends was born_in Green 
0 unty, Ohio, 1828. In 1847 she m~rr!ed Cha rles ~. Coffin, ~nd for nearly forty years they made their home in Richmond, 
bnd. Here she and her husband al s o became influential in 
geg1nn1ng the Home for Friendle ss Women. Rhoda U. Coffin, 
er Reminiscences Addresses Paoers and Ancestr , {New 
0 rk: he re ton 
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Vistt both prisons, Jeffersonville end Michigan City, make 
a thorough investigation of their condition and report 
to h1Ii.l 
The first study was mede of the Jeffersonville pri-
son Where 1ndecenoy and licentiousness prevailed between 
80~e or the guards and several female convicts. Kr. & Mrs. 
Corr1n were allowed to go unattended in any pert of the pri-
sons due to special arl'angenient by Governor Esker. They 
It 
Visited the prisoners- in their cells, talked with many, 
examined the prison 1n its various departments, and found 
thin 2 gs in a very bad condition." After the inspection 
~es completed by this committee, the members gave a de-
tailed re port to the Governor in oontidence.3 
When the Governor delivered his regular message to 
the General Assembly, he also 
he ha d obtained from _~ prison 
referred to some information 
investigation by Mr. and Mrs. 
Corrin. Some or his first remarks on this matter of prisons 
vre re·. "T hers is a present and pressing necessity for a 
s eP6r a te 4 
- ~ri s en for female conviots." 
There are now nineteen or twenty women in-
ca rcerated in the Southern Pri son to the great de-
triment or sound morality as well as the good govern-
ment of the institution. Mora l, sanitary, and d1sc1-
l 12.!!!·· pp . 150-151. 
2 
.!.!?.!.£., P• 151. 
3 Ibid. 
-4 Governor Baker's Address to the A s seml?_~ J an. 8, 
comp~ecr~t6 te Library. 
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plinary oondit1ons concur in demanding that these 
women, as speedily as possible should be removed 
to a prison to be provided exclusively for their 
sex, end to be under the government ot women. 
Another went equally pressing is that or e 
Reformatory institution tor girls. It is impos s ible 
to reoeive ~1rls in the House of Refuge at Plain-
field without destroying its reformatory oharecter, 
and oonvertin~ it into a juvenile ~risen. I, there-
fore, urgently recom.m.end tha t e sepa rate prison for 
f em.ele convicts be established with the least preo-
t"ioeble delay, end the. t t here be connected with 1 t 
on the same grounds and under the same direction 
e nd rua.nageru.e nt, but in different buildings, e re-
formatory for g irls. 
Governor Ba ker reveeled his stand as to f emale 
convicts in the following statement: "I have no sympa thy 
with those who think t hat c r ime when committet1 by women 
ought not be puniehed; but only insist thet the punish-
ment should be adapted to the condition of the offe nder, 
a n r..l thA t the l e ws of com.m.on morall ty a nd dec e ncy ought 
2 
not to be ignored in its 1nfl1ction.n 
The oownittee appointed to inve s tiga t e the condi-
tions of the prisons reportod on April 14, 1869. Soma ot 
t he e vi de nce ~hich wes of im~orta ncs was brought e g Ainst 
F. ~ . Mere dith and M. ? . Ghe e , dire ctors of the St a te 
l,) ri c:ion ~ outh. 
1. F. M. Meredith and M. P . Ghee, while 
Directors of Stn te Prison S outh, did de mand o f end 
lllli· 
2illg,.; p. 23. 
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receive from Colonel J. B. Merriwethe r vArioue 
amounts at various times, amounting in all to 
4!750, for the privilege or being retained a s 
Warden in said Prison. 
2. The said F. M. Meredith while Director 
of said Prison did engage himself to one John :;;. 
Matthe ws, a convict in said ~r1son, to procure e 
~A rdon for s s id Matthews, for end in consideration 
or 8 fee Btinule ted to be naid him {Meredith) by 
said John T • . Matthews. 1 -
Ths following verdict wes given by the a ppointed 
committee: 
After oerefully weighing ell the evidence and 
li~tening to the a r~um3 nt of the attorney for the 
defense, ••• the Committee ere, therefore, unanimous 
in the oninion t ha t t he s a id F . M. Mere ~ ith end M. P. 
Ghee ou~ht to be removed for misdemeanor committed in 
office. 
Althou~h meny irregularities ot the ~tate Prisons 
were d i s cQssed by the legislature, it was no simple matter 
to convince a majority of the lawmekers to pass the bill 
which would 9rovide fore Betormatory Institution for Girls 
e nd Homen. This House bill, number 176, was first intro-
3 duc 8d in the regula r ses s ion on February 9; but when it 
wa s r ead the third time to be a dopted, April 27, the House 
r ej ected the bill 3 2 to 41. 4 
The House, however, did not f i nd it so simple to 
l Ho~se J o~rnel, ~peci a l ~e s s ion, 1669, D. 59 . 
2~:embe r s of t he Cortn:.itt ve we re J. H. Rudde ll, S . R. 
Barritt, J. L. Lamborn, c. R. Cory, E. c. Fi e ld, H. G. Davis, 
·N . Y. :W. on r oe, Hou '." e Jo11rna l, S-::ie ci e l ~e s .co lon , 18 69 , 'lo . 5?-58. 
3 
House Journa l, Re gular Se s~ ion, 18 59, ~ · 4 51. 
4
_Ibid., ~~peoial ces s ion iaa g 9 6° ~ '-' 1 U t · P • c., C.,o 
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dispose of the bill to establish a Women's Prison by simply 
rejecting it, tor the Governor had helpers outside of the 
legisla ture to assist in winning a majority ot legislators 
for the passage of bill, number 176. On May 4. 1869, in 
the afternoon session, a memorial was presented with the 
heading: "Of the Indianapolis Board ot Managers of the 
'House ror Friendless Women', in behalf of the 'Indiana Re-
formatory Institution for Women and Girls'."l 
In the third par~ graph of tha memorial similar 
sentime nt on the subj ect of women in our .::;tate Prison is 
8iv-en as tha t which Gov!: rnor Bake r expressed to the Gemirel 
.Assembly, J'enu qry 8, 1859. 
Our jails find no suitable ho.ma for those 
who have been .so unfortuna te as to be s ent thither, 
and our courts Are deterred from executing the demands 
of jur-itice becnu se t he ends of the ne nal law cannot 
be reached w1t~out degrading them, ~nd the erring one 
s e t e t liberty to seek again the companionship of 
Vice. All our cities and villages are waiting for 
the relief your timely aid can give them.-
In the next paragraph en appeal is presented to the 
Leg1sle tors which brought about the adoption of House Bill, 
llUmber 175. 
~e trust, in the di s posa l of the bill before 
You, wise end worthy counsels will prevail. We feel 
1 llli·, 
21..£1.£., Spec ial &ess ion, 18 69, ~ · 046. 
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that a generous end e pprovin.g r e sponse will greet 
you from your constituents on your r e turn, when 
they le a rn that you ere not only t he f riends of 
the orphan and the afflicted, but of the unfor-
tunate ana erri ng . May God grant t ha t you ma{ 
ha ve true and manly he arts in this good work. 
"Mr. Stanton moved to take up a motion previously 
made, to reconsider the vote by which the House refused to 
pass House bill No. 17~." 2 This was agreed to. 
"Mr. Pi e rce of Porter, by unanimous consent, moved 
to emend by adding: 
"Provided, that no building shall be erected under 
this act which shall exceed in cost to the btate the sum 
hereby ap ~ropriated, viz: fifty thousand dollars." This 
r; 
was also agreed to.u 
After .Mrs. Sarah ~mi th a ck r e ssed the House of Re-
present a tives upon the subje ct of the bill under c onsidera-
tion, the vote we s ta l"..e n on the bill to provide for a Re-
:rorn1a tory Institution for girls and women. This delegation 
of women succee ded in their e nd6avor, for the bill number 
4 176 wa s ne s s eo by the House, 52 to 14. In the a fternoon 
se s s ion of Mey 5 this House bill w ~ · s edo pted by Senate, 
Z4 to 10. 5 
1 Ib i d ., p . 346-34 7. The me ~!lOria l ws s si gned by 
Eliza T. Ne wman, Pres., ~a reh R. Kappes, Sec., 1 . C. Sha rpe, 
r.:r s . ~ 0 ~eph ::.:c Dons ld , t~ r s . T• :' . Haughey , Mr 2. E. R. Eickert, 
Wr s . I. ~cLene, Mrs. ~. P. Rey, &. Jame s Smith, Mana ger. 
~1.!U:.£., p • .:i 4 ?. 
31.£.1£.. ' p • 0 46 • 
41E..!.S.• t D • J 4o • 
5se nete Journal, ~pecial ~e ss ion, 1859, p. 313 . 
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The a ct to establish a Female Pri s on end Reforms-
tory Institution for Girls Hnd Women, to orovide for the 
organization nnc1 government thereof a nd making epproprie-
tions, was adopted May 13 , 1869. 1 
According to 8eotion two the sunervision and g0vern-
ment of the 1nst1 t '1tir:>n was vested in a board of managers 
consisting of three 9ers onR. These should be known as the 
Boa r d of Ma nagers of the Indiana Reformatory Institute for 
·,vom.en end Girls. The Governor should a p notnt these members 
by and with the advice e nd c ons e nt of the Senate; the first 
member s &ppolnted s hould se rve for the re s pective terms ot 
two, three, e nd f our y0 e rs, and the re a ft e r each manager 
should be ap 1Jointe d for f our ye e rs. 
2 In s e ction rour the Governor wa s e mr.owe red to se-
le c t the loca tion of the institu ti on which should not be 
mor e t han five mile s.from the corpor e t e li rr it s of the city 
of Indi a na polis; end for this ourpose he was euthorized to 
r e c e ive , in the nRme of the ~tat e , by d one tion or ~urcha s e, 
not l e ss tha n three nor mor e then t en acres of l ri nd; and 
t he n he ~e s t a de nos it a cert1f1~e t e or hi s loc ~ tion of the 
in s ti t~ t ion, t oge t he r with t he de e d or de p d s of c onveyance 
of ~~ c h 12nd , - i t h t he se cretA r y of s t ~ te . 3 
1Ind1ana Sta tutes, 0upolement, 18 ?0, I I I , pp. 261-2?0. 
") 
~The Governor wr ote the h i ll to este b : i s h e Female 
l' r i :< on and R.::iforr.. ,: tory Inst i 1:11t ion :"or Gt r :t s hi..s · Jf . Coff in, 
O'). cit., p. 1!53. 
•:i. 
u~•' D . 8 6 2. 
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The remaining forty sections ot this act or Mey 13 
deal Principally with the rules and regulations pertaining 
to the Officials and to the different buildings which are to 
be Placed upon the s1 te purchased for this purpose. However, 
in section thirteen it is definitely stated that "auch women 
and girls a s sholl heretofore have been convicted ot criminal 
Offenses, and s ent enced to Sta te's ? rison ~ t J e ffersonville, 
e nd who e re now undergoing impri s onment 1n that prison in 
ni.trsua nce of s u ch s entence, and also such women and girl• 
over the a ge of fifte e n ye a rs who may hereafter be s~ntenced 
to i mp risonment in the penal depa rtm·~ nt of the institution 
cre a ted b y this act, u pon conviction by any court of competent 
Jurisdiction of a ny crime, for ~h1ch such woman or girl might 
~r1or to tha passege of this 3ct, heve been sentenced to said 
S t a t e ? ri s on,"1 shall be pla ced in the ne w prison to be erect-
ed. 
According to section nineteen g irls below the eg• 
or fi f teen ye 9rs m.! ght be rec e ived in the r e forma tory de-
P·:·rt rr,ont or t is 1nst1 tu ti on under the following conditions: 
1. Whe n according to the opinion of any Judge of a 
circuit or cocamon :::i l ees court a g irl, "on compla int and due 
~roar by the ?q reat or gua r dien, by r eason of her 1noorr1-
g1ble or vic ious conduct, ha s rendered her cont r ol be yond 
the :JO ·''er of s 1.i ch ;_1~ ren t or g._i a rd i ~n". 
1 Ibid., p. 264. 
-
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2. ''When such infant sh9ll be committed by such 
Judee ae aforesaid, upon co~pleint by any citizen, end due 
proof of such complaint, that suoh infant is a proper sub-
ject for the guardianship of said institution, in consequence 
,, or her vagrancy or incorrigible or vicious conduct • 
• • • 
3 tf . • • • • on com0laint and due proof thereof by the 
township trustee of the to~nsh ip where such infant resides, 
that such infant i s de:3ti tute of e s:.ii ta bl~ horue, and of 
Bde guete means of obtaining an honest living, or tha t she 
l s in d ~ n.ger of bein~ bro ~gnt u~ to lea d an idle and im-
moral life. "1 
In section thirty-four the sum or ;;;50,000 was ap-
2 propriated to carry this act into effect. 
In the MessHge to the General Assembly on November 14, 
1 :372, the Governor appealed to the legi s lators for an ap-
propriation to complete the building program of the reforma-
tory institution for girls and women. 
The building for this much .needed institution 
hes rema i ned in en unI"'inished condi tio.n for the last 
two years. no appropriation having been Lilade to com-
nlete it. It ia highly importa nt that the building 
shoul1 be speedily completed and furnished to the end 
that the f erne le nr1soners now in the b tate Prison a t 
Jeffersonville should be removed thereto, pursuant to 
the req 11 irer;;..Jnt s of tlie a ct f or establishing of the in-
l 1£.!..2.., pp. 265-266. 
2 
Ibid., p. 269. 
-
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stitution. It is highly 1~~ortent that the reforma-
tory de?ertment ot the institution should be oµen for 
the r e ception or girls at the eerliest ~reetioabl• 
pericd. 
There i ~ an existing indebtedness of about 
~20,000, oontrected in the erection of the buildings, 
end I trust that en a,proprietion will be made to pay 
this, and also to complete end furnish the building, 1 
fence the grounds, and ~ut the institution in o~eretion. 
Dua to the Governor's urgent ~lea tor this institu-
tion 8ll aot wee finally e~pro~ed February 3, 18?3, to a~pro­
priete $50,000 tor the completion or the female prison snd 
reformatory institution tor girls and women. 
"In Sentember 18?3 the Institution wee opened, and 
2 
soon thereafter the f effiale prisoners, eighteen in number, 
were brought to 1t from the ~tete Prison, ~outh. There ere 
now thirty in the penel department, end ninety-three girls 
in the reformatory. Mrs. Sarah J. Smith was appointed 
C• ~:>u?erintendent, and in every respect has been a most faith-
ful and erricient ofricer.n3 
The following 1s part o~ a financial report of the 
Rerormator J Institution for Women endGirls, rrom May 13, 
1859 to December 31, 18?4. 4 
., 
1M e s ~?_g_~ __ iQ._ Ge n.~r.~l-~!3-~~.:..r.i b 1 v _Qy__Q.Q.'!..!..._:ae ke r., S 'Pe c i a 1 
Session, Nov. 14, 1872, Governor Messages compiled by ~tat• 
u., 1'). 17. 
2The inmates were received October 8, 1873. 
Q...._n_. _ c~- ~i~t., n. 155. Coffin, 
,., 
v~es~~~~f Th~~~~ Hftnd~iok~, Gov. of Ind., to the 
Gen8r a l t,f:>s ·mbly, Regul1-3r f)essi on, Jen., 1875, n".). 17-18. 
4 This renort c overs a short period beyond the time 
or Governor Baker's a ~ ~ini s tretion because the re ~as no other 
report fro~ which to get this information. 
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~propriativns, ~llowances and Receipts from all ~ources. 
By Act of May 13, 18 6g #50,000.00 
By Act of February 3 , 1873 
By allowance tor furniture 
By Sale or range 
By Allowances for Current ~xpenses 1S73 
By Allowances tor Curr ent ~xpenses 1874 
By ~elar1ea accrued 
By ea rnings ot convicts 
Total 
;/;00 ,000.00 
:; 9,582.07 
$ 3 98.07 
.:; 4,075. 86 
.,H2. s 19.85 
.. 
,,. 9 41.02 
t 1,205.30 
~129,082.17 
Disbursen:e nt s from !lay i ·~ ._, I 18 69 to .Cec ember 31, 1874 
On account Of buildings ~ 100,3?8.46 
On a c count Of furniture 1il 9, 960 .14 
On account o:f current e xpe nse s, 18 ?3 ,,, 4 ,075 .86 
On a c count or current expens es, 18 ?4 'j( 1 2 , 6 79 . 8 5 
On e. ccount s a l c rie s , 1U74 
.. 941.02 Of 'IT' 
Total ~ 128,255.25 
Be l auce 
'It' 025. 8 21 
.Q!f ic0r s .:..rnd er~ ployers Ye~ r endi ng Decembe r 3 1, 18 ?4 
Boa rd of &ans ga rs 
J. Henry Kappe s , Pr es i de nt , Ind1ena pol1s 
.J osc Jh I . I r wi n, Colurubu.s 
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Franklin G. Armstrong, Camden 
Boa rd of Vi~itors 
Hon. Conrad Beker, Indiemipolis 
Mrs. Rhoda M. Coffin, Richmond 
Mr11 • .hddison L. Roach, Ind1en1':1poli!S 
Superint~ ndent end As~istents 
Mrs. Sarah J. Smith, Superintendent 
James Smi~h, Steward 
Mrs. Elmira Johnson, Uetron 
Miss Merth Prey, Teacher 
Miss Annie Vather, Aes1stent 
Robert Gray, Engineer 
Thomns Barnett, Watchmen 
Phys1c1en 
l Dr. Theo~h1lus Porvtn, Indi3ne~ol1s 
11\, ' ~~!!_~gl!!_1:"__~-~~-~~t to the Gove rnor, Dec. jl, 18?4, p. 2. 
--- --- ------ -
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Internal · Improvern.ent Bonds 
In his message to the General Assembly on Jsnuery6, 
lS71. Governor Baker gave a lengthy end datall~d descrip-
tion or the controversy whiah was arising on account or 
the Wabash and Erie Canal or commonly oallsd the internal 
1~orovement bonas. There were at this time outstanding one 
hundred and ninety-one old bonds or cert1f1cetea ot stocks 
issued by and under the authority of the laws or th~ State 
Of Indiana prior to the year of 1841. 
John w. Ga rrett, Esq. of Baltimore, is re-
presented to be the owner of t'orty-one of these 191 
bonds: t e n of t he forty-one being sterling bonds and 
the residue being dollar bonds. Mr. Garrett soon 
. afte r the adjournmr:; nt of the !fist speoial ses s ion ot 
the General Assembly ( 1869), as holder of t hese forty-
one bonds, commenced an nction in the Circuit Court ot 
Carrol l County nf this .S tate, aga inst the Boe rd ot 
Trustees of the Waba sh nnd Erie C ~ nel, for the curpose 
of ~ nrorc1ng aga inst said oenal and its revenues in the 
hands or sa i'a Bo~ rd of Trustees, a lien on t he canal 
which he insi s ts was created to secure the payment or 
~Bid bonds, by the provision or th~ General Internal 
Improvement Act, January 27, 1836.l 
2 Governor Baker st a ted at e different time that, 
haa ~ 11 the inte rna l 1mprov8me nt bond~ been surrend ered, 
t he r.u) tter (of re<,!< i ng ~e ttl err..e nt) wou l d t hen ha ve be en 
"f<> r y much R:iropl1.1"1ed; "for t h '°:n the f oreign d t~b t fo r which 
- 1 
J a n. 
6 
~s~ or Conred Ba ker !_<2_the _9ene rel Assem1?J:l_, 
, L:,., 1. 
2 A cM res~ 0f C.c)Vr' r n o r Bake r, on 3to t e Finances, ~el1veredatindiana-poiTs;· Aug-;- 20, 1870, compiled in 
t a te Libra ry. 
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the State 1~ liable, woul~ ha ve c onsi s te d axclusiTely ot 
two and ~ h~ lf and rive ~er cent St a te stoc~s, iesued 
under the Butler B111."1 
The Governor wanted to ?revent, if possible, the 
rendition of eny decre~ by a court under which t he Board ot 
Trustees or the Wabash and Erie Canal could be divested ot 
control or the o~nel or its revenues until a ft e r the meeting 
of the General Assembly so that nrov1s1on might be made to 
protect the trust and interest or the StAt s in any and every 
2 possible contingency that might or1se. 
1Ib1d., Governor Beker gives e complete explanation 
of the Butler Bill: The Butler Bill (according to the Govern-
or's speGch of ~ugust 20, 18?0, the two ects of January 19, 
184~, and Jenu8ry 27, 1847, heve ever since their passage been 
known es the »Butler Bill~.) wea a propoeition made in the first 
pleoe by a large number or the oreditore of the State to the 
Legisla ture, and ectopted by it, that the craaitors should take 
the Wabash and ~rie Canal end some et~ht hu narea thousand acres 
of land don~ted by Congress for its comple tion, for one-half ot 
the pr1no1oel or the bonded debt, r:1 nd al s o for one-half or the 
interest accrued therein· end for the other half the State wee 
to make provision by tax~tion. Th9 nrinci pal or each bond was 
to be divided into two equal n':l rts, and for one or these halves 
or Perts the ~tete wes to iesue--unon the surrender of the old 
bond--a new five per cent State bona, the int ~ rest be ing payable 
s emi-annually, end the "rincipal being -.,ayebl P- Bt t!le pleasure 
of the utete · fter the expiration or twe nty ye Ar s . For the 
other he lf of the principal of each bond surrender$d a five per 
C8nt certiticbte of ca nal stook was to issue, and the payment 
of the princi ryel of each bona ~urrendered e five ?er cent certi-
f ica te of c&aal stock was to issue, and t he payment of the 
or1nc1pal end interest thereof was to be exclusively ~ hn r~ed 
upon t ne ~ ~o u aa end ~r1e Canal, its lands and revenues, end ror 
tha 9eym.~nt of which the ~ta te ~as not to be li a ble. 
The intb rest in arrears from 1841-184?, on each bond 
surre~dered, was to be funded, e nd interest on the aggregate 
t hus Iunded was t o be ca lculated at the rat e of t wo e nd a halt 
per ccn t per £i nnum froru Jan. l, 184 ?' to Jan. l, 18 53, and 
a dde d to su ch a gg r ega te; a nd the sum thus produced was to be 
~'<~cor'11ne to his ste t eu.e nts Gov:: rnor Bekt)r 1111es con-
vinced th1.1 t t Lese honds were e li tlll on the i'fa be sh and Brie 
Ca.m~ l end in ord "' r to pre,r ~ :n t the court f'rom teking the con-
trol of the ce na l and its revenues out the hands of the 
State, 1 t r.,011ld be necessary for the ~ta t e to rl.j.£>.ke a pro-
vision whereby these 191 bonds would be paid. The Governor 
stressed that it was the ~uty of the Sta te to r ed eem these 
bonds: »Indeed, independently of this lien a l together, I 
do not see how the Stete can honorably refU se to r edeem 
tllese few 011 tst flnd ine Intennel ImproverJ.e nt Bonds. The1 
we re i s:o::w~~ hy the ~;t, ~ te, and the faith of the State was 
~, l t= ' d t; e0 -f' ::- r tLe!r redemption, and t his nledge cannot be 
d1sregerde~ or set esi~e ~ithout the consent of both parties 
to ~he c 0 ~tr0 ct, if the St2te hos the ability to r edeem the 
-oJ. t; dr,e Of 11rbich t he re c e n be no Qo11bt. 111 
Whenever the d 1.scntrnion Of this subject of Internal 
Improvement Bonds was presented to the l egislators, they 
be3:Jt1-:i ted with so(l'le uncertainty what st!~ ps to t c::ks. It was 
divided into two e qu~l parts, tor one of which halves or ~e rts a ce rtificetA or S t a t e stock ~· as to issue , be ~ ring 
interest e fter Jan. 1 1 18~3, at the rate of two end e half ~e r oent; ~n4 fo~ t he othe r half s like c e rt ifica t e of 
cenAl stock, chergeeble exclusively upon said cenal to issue. 
. 
2 (pe ge 128) ~esse ge of Gov. Beker to the General ~~~-~ r; bl y, J 8. rl. 5' 18"'7T: 
1 
1.£..!.j,., J sn . 6, 1S71. 
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evident thfJ t the r a ilrosds hf1 d r ~~,...,le.ced the ci:1nals; the 
improvement bonds which ere reelly e debt hrnu~ht about on 
account of the oanal~ were on renord e nd the qua ~tion was, 
what should be done with them? Governor Ba~er had told the 
lewma ker8 in no uncert81n t e rms whBt sho·1ld be done and they 
re !=l,...,ond ed favorably. The follow1 rig a ct we s 2 pYJroved Dec em-
ber 12, 1872: 
"Vfherees there are still outstanding one hundred 
e nd ninety-one old bonds or oertificote ~ of stocks issued 
by and under the authority or th~ lAWS or this StAte ~rior 
to the yeAr 1841, u~on R n~e of wh ich no int~rest ban been 
pAid stn~e Jnnu9rv , 1841, 8nd u~on othn r~ of ~hi ch the in-
terest hY ~ be sn settle~ up to July, 1388, t he refore~ this 
act .::es 1:1'1opt e d oonsint:tne of ~1.·re scct i()ns, 'Vh '3r Ain the 
Governor~ the Att0rn'3 y Gene rel, the 0ecre t e ry of S t r: t ·3 and 
the Tre ri surer '1nirA A1tthorizect to rede '~m se:ta bona s . For 
tha t nur ""' Of1 P, a sum of r.ioney w~s n ~Dro;:iri".t~~a su:r ~ici cnt to 
1=1 c~om "') li s h ths objeot; b11t no More !'loney shou:!.d be a.r~vm 
tha n to nP.y 191 bonn s e nd t ~1 P. 1r cou....,on9. If it should ha ppen 
th8 t the st~i to trAasur7r vrnull'\ not hf· V~ ~n0ugh mon e y to re-
rleem t 1w h 0 nas, the ~e11 of~icerg 'vould be ~'1thortz.ed to 
m~ke e t elli? Or~ ry loan not excee~in~ ~~oo,ooo. 1 
Be fore Governor bn ~e r e nded t h is m~ t ter of intennal 
1rirpr :) v~ rr'.<=> rit bonns in h1.s di.souss:ton Je n•1 :n~' '3, 18?1, he urged 
the foll owi ng le ~i s lAti0n: 
1Laws of Indians , s ~ec1al Sess ion 
-------~~--~ ' ien:, u. 11. 
, 
! 
I 
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Before di .:;mis s ing t :1e sJ~ j o ct, I , ~ prnestly 
recommend the pa ssage of a joint resolution proposing 
1n a ~endroent to t he constitution, so as to de clare 
that no legislation shsll ever take effect or become 
e l a w of t his Gt at e, ~hereby said c tl n~ l stocks, or 
any part t Ge reof, shall be recognized as a debt of 
the St~te, or ch8 r ged to the Treasury thereof; ••• 
The c r;nstant da. nger was that tha inve s tors or 
owners of the CAna l s tock night r esort to s ome im~roper 
or illega l r:rn aru:i or me t hod s to ge t re~'J.rns :for t~ c ir stock, 
t he refore Gov(1r nor Da; :er ;:> lsnned to :Jrevcnt s :..i ch action to 
s :=> fegm~ rd the Stn t e ; but t 11-e Ge ne r e l u:i s 1;c.b ly did not t s.ke 
a ction c11_lr1ng Gove r nor Br;J:er ' s t e:::·rn o f office. Cm Fe bruary 5, 
18~3, 1 t wcs r:: n::n11r.c e r1 in t :1e Hou 0e tl:s t the Go vernor (Hen-
dr1 cks) hre si c ne d t he J 0int R0solu tion , numbe r 12 , " ~ Joint 
Re solu ti on in r els ti on t o gi ving notice t o the e l e ct ors ot 
the E:t 0 t e cf I nd1.i-no , of t he subc is ;:-i on t c the sc.rr.e for their 
~he ~ ro~cse C · ~ends~ n t t0 the 
- .. . 
Cons ti-
+.ut ion of I n a1.cnr , in r elntion to tte C.e bt cLLr ged u pon the 
~PhRFh ona r r1A C ane l~"l 
The following i s the mn.endnent w! iich '.n"l S to be af-
rt~ea to t ~e Constitut i on of Indi sns in o r~ 8 r to ~roto ct 
the i n t ~ res t of the St Lt8 i n this ffi s tt or: 
No law or r es olution she ll ever be pHs sed by 
t };e Ge ;i f'!:-- ;; l .A sc: ·'-.:b2.y of t :1e :..it .'... t e of In cH~rne , ·t;;1e t 
shell recogni7e a ny liability of this St a te to pe y 
or re~e em nny c e r tific 3te or s toc ~ s i s sued in pur-
1 
House .Tourna l , Begul s r ;Se s r-· ton, 16 73, ·: :; . ~~ ?4- 375 . 
I· 
I 
I I 
I I 
I 
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auaoe, Of act entitled "An Aot to '!)roYide tor the 
tunded debt or tne State of Indiana and tor the 
oom~let1on of the Wabash and Kr1• Canel ot KYena-
v1lle," 1)8Saed, January 19, 1S4&; and an ac\ SU'!,)-
plemented to seid act, 'i;laaaed January 2~; 184'1, 
whioh, by ~rov1a1ons or the aeid ecta, or either 
or them ehall be peyeble exolus1voly from the ?ro-
o~•d• or the oaaal lands and the toll• end revenue• 
ot the canal in seid eota mentioned, end no such 
oert1r1aate or stock shall ever be peid by th1• 
State. 
There were a large number of legial~tor• who were 
interested either tor aake or yr1nc1µle to protect the 
interest ot tb.e 1nvestora es t l~eir du\y demands it or, 
-per he pe, because they were 1nrluenoed by th• promvt ing or 
the stockholders. At least in the session or 18?3 the 
leg1sletora agreed thet the Board at Comm1aa1onera may ep-
nropr1ete, not exoeed1ng ~l0,000 for putting an~ keeping 
2 the oanal 1n reµair. 
Agricultural College 
On July 2, 1661, the Congreaa ot tb• United States 
3 enacted the Morrill Act. 
That there be granted to the aevcrel States, 
for the purnose here1netter mentioned, an emount of 
?Ublic lnnd to be a~port1oned to ceoh State, a quan-
tity equel t~ thirty thousand acres for eeoh ~enetor end 
1Lews or Indiana, Regular Session, 16?3, 'P• 63. 
2 ~·. p. 49. 
3 To provide Collegeo tor the benefit ot Agriculture 
and Mechanics. Indiana Statutes, bup~lement, 18?0, Vol. III, 
p. 8. 
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Depre s ent t tive in Congre ss, to which ~he States are 
respectively entitled by the ap 001ntmant under the 
censu s of eightesn hundred &nd sixty: ~rov1ded, 
that no mineral lands shall be setected or ~urcha sed 
under the provi s i ons of t h is act. 
The acceptance of this act of the United &tetee 
Congress, donating lands to the several Sta tes and terri-
tories which may provide Colleges tor the benefit of Agri-
oulture and Mechanic Arts and provid1n~ for the receipt, 
investment, and management of said donation, was ap proved 
by the Indiana leg islature, March 6, 1865. 2 
A · provision of section 2 of this act of the United 
States Congress states, 
~henever t here a re public land s in a St a te, 
subject to sale at nrivate entry at one dolla r end 
t w.)n ty-five ce n. ts ::xi r uc1·e, tha q lwlt i ty ta ·,vh ioh 
s a id S tate sha ll be entitled shall be selected from 
s ~c h l a nd ~i thi n t he l l~i ts of such ~t a t e , a nd t he 
Ge cretary of the Inte r ior is hereby directed to is sue 
to ea c h of t he ;.., t s t ~s , in which t nere 1 s not the quan-
tity of public lands subject to eale at private entry, 
n t one dolln r an d t we 11 ty-five conts per acre , to which 
said State may be entitled, under the provisions of 
t~ i s ~ ct, l and sc r i p to t he amount in acres for the 
defici ency of its distributive share, said scri p to be 
sol~ b y said ~ t e t es end proceeds t hereof a pp l ied to 
~ he u~es e nd purposes pre~cribed ~n this act and tor 
.. o o t. _2r ;L;e of' ~Jur p o~i 6 wLrn t e v e1·. '-' 
On J a nua ry 8, 1859, Governor Baker re ported that 
Quit e a number of bi ds were r e ce i ved, e nd t hB t s c r l ry was 
1 
1.Qlsi.' I II , !) • v . 
~ 1.£1£.· t II I, P• B. 
3 1£1Q.., I II , P • a. 
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sold in fiv e c;e vera l pe rcels to th~ ili glleAt bidders, the 
totel of Nhich a mounted to ~90,000 acres. The aggregate 
of 3 11 sg l es wa s ~212 ,208.50 or a bout 54t cants for each 
a cre of l s nd r 8o r e 3ented by the scrip. The entire fund 
· . . 'l r -- <) <' 1 now t ot nled v ~3b , ~4b.90. 
In his s0.d :ce s s on January 5, 186~, Governor Beker 
ex pr Psse d himself vory much in favor of an agricultural 
college, but hesite t e d to r·ecommend so large an approl.)ri-
e ti on ~ t t ti i s tili.e ·Nhich would b• necessary to execute the 
~ lens f or this institution. His expressions were, 
In view Of the fact that we ere now en~~ g~a in 
t he :,"3 yn~ :; nt of the ~tote debt, and in view of the lar~• 
e nd urg t.·nt de :::i.a na s of our institutions already estab-
lished 8ad, r e: ~i <3 ubering that under existing circum-
stances, the uublic burdens ought to b~ ~1~1nt~hed 
r 1::1 t he r t twn i11creesed, my own oQinion is that it would 
be unwise at this time to rr..a irn such Annroryrif3ti on ~ a s 
t o t hA e st ~ b l i shu~ at of a na w college would involve. 2 
Whe ther or not Governor Baker he ~ ~ny ~no~led ge et 
the time of his address, January 8, of the encour~ ~ inr. offer 
made l e ter by John l?urdue is not cert a in~ but a c1q ick turn 
in affairs of b 1 ilding an agriculture colleg ei wa s ve ry evi-
dent a ft e r the following otter, made by Mr. Puraue, wes 
r ea d be fore t he as '. ' embly of l awma ke rs, Tue s day 1J fternoon, 
~pril 20, 18 59; He of f u r e d thd sum of ~ 150,000 for the 
use of e n egricu ltural college under t hese conrlit1ons, 
16 69. 
l " - n .. · · I · ., -, ~~-~"._·_!~- .'-5 1' .:> .ii. l-ll4 r c::; s t o t.ae Gt: ne ral Assembly, Jan. 8, 
~--------~--~-~~-~-~------~---
1. that the college be located et such e point 1n 
Tippecanoe county es may be decided upon by the majority or 
the ~resent Board ot Trustees of the Indiana agricultural 
College, to whom he should be added as a member; 
2. that the name or the institution, by an irrepeal-
able law, should be "Purdue University"; 
3. that Mr. Purdue be e member of the Board or True-
tees having control or said institution, end should he cease 
to be such a member, that he be retained as en advisory mea-
ber thereat, and have visitorial power over the University 
during hie lifetime; 
Upon these conditions he offered his donation, which 
he agreed to pay in yearly installments or •1~.000 until the 
'full sum or $150,000 is paid. 1 
These conditions were all included in the aot approved 
Mey a, 18~9, to establish an agricultural college which should 
have the name or "Purdue University". 2 The action on Mr. 
Purdue's offer was delayed beoeuse there were other ofter• 
~rese nted. 3 
The "Purdue University was located et Lefeyette. 
John ~urdue's magnificent gift of over f200,000, the gift or 
1House Journal, Special ~ession, 1889, pp. 124-125. 
2 
Indiana Statutes, Supplement, 18?0, III, p . 12-13. 
3 _!{ouse__!o~~al, ~ ne c1al ~ession, 1859, PP• 355-30?. 
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a one hundred aore farm and a donati on of ~50,000 by Ti ?P•-
canoe County adcad to the land grant, which ne tt ed about 
; 200 ,000, enabled the board to s t 0rt with over one-halt 
million dollars. The school was opened September 15, 1874, 
l 
with thirty-nine students." 
Portraits of Governors 
In his address to the General As s embly ct January 8, 
l86Q, Governor Beker displayed an artistic inclination,for 
he suggested that a portrait of the early Gove rnors t:o be 
placed into the ~ tete Library. He closed his discus s ion on 
this matter saying, "Before dismissing this subject, I 
desire to oell your attention to t he f a ct, tha t, with the 
sing le exception of the l e t ~ r Governor b. P. Willard, the 
State does not poss ess a aortra it of one of its decea sed 
executive orr1cers. It seems to me t hat the St e te Library 
could receive no more ap propriat e udornrne nts than would be 
e fforded by the li ku ness of its early Governors who ha ve 
pa s se d from the s ce nes of t he ea rth ." 2 
In spite or all Of those he a ted discussi ons in the 
lagisle ture on account of the r a tifica tion of the Fifteenth 
(Continued from p . 133: Je sse Meherey, Esq., of 
Tinpecanoe County, Indiana, proposed to dona t e to the State 
t h ree hundred und t we nty eicre s of hi s f a rm in sa id County 
for the use of t he Ag r i c 11l ture 1 College , nrovided the College 
s hall be located thereon. 
1 ~sarex, II, p. 1007. 
2!gdr~ss_!Q_!~~~~neral Assembly, Jan. 8 , 1859, Com-
oiled in St a te Library. --~--
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Amendment, the Governor's plea for portraits of the Governors 
or Indiana reoe1ved attention in a short time, for on April 29, 
1889, the act was ap oroved, stating that "the Governor ot the 
Stete is hereby authorized to secure as soon as , ractioable, 
a true and life-like likeness of each of the Governors ot 
the S t a te and Territory of Indiana including the present in-
cumbent, to be pl a ced in the State Library and for thet pur-
pose a sum not exceeding $200 each is hereby appropriated."l 
"There had been a Canadian painter, Jemes Forbes, 
who visited Evansville end painted a portrait of John B. 
Baker, brother of Governor Baker, a nd impressed the Governor 
with his ability as an a rtist. Nothing is known ot Forbes 
here be yond his work , a nd the f a ct tha t he was a typical 
g .. 
~nglishwe n in ap pes r ance and dress. Governor Baker had 
Forbes peint his own , ortrait, End a l s o t he oortreits ot 
Governors J ennings, Whitcomb, Dunning , a nd Morton; other 
2 
; ortraits we r e a lready pres bnted." 
Colored Children 
Governor Bak !r also showed a st e rn interest in the 
ed uc 9ti on of the colore d childr e n; although this was a sensi-
tive ~a t t er ~mong the politicians, the Governor did not hesi-
tete to ap proach the Legisle tors with a r equest to improve 
1 
Laws of the State of Indiana, Special ~es ~ ion, 1869, 
p. 11. 
2Jacob Piatt tunn, Greater Indianaoolis, (Chica go: 
The Lewie Publishing Co., 1910, I. 
106 
1 
conditions in educe ting colo red ch i l d r e n in Indiana. 
Governor Beker u s ed no doubtful language when he 
presented this iesue to the legislators: 
It is time that the illiberal policy nursued 
toward the colored people of the ~tate in reference 
to the education of their children be abandoned. 
The comparison with our sister states on this 
subject, with the single exception of one other state 
(Ohio), will show that Indiana stands alone in her 
adherence to thie unwise, unjust and exclusive policy. 
Knowledge and learning being essential to the 
preservation of free Government, it shall be the duty 
of the General A ss ~mbly to encourage, by all suitable 
means, morel, intellectual, scientific and agricultural 
imorovement, a nd to provi~e, by law, for a general end 
uniform system or common schools wherein tuition shall 
be without charge a nd equa lly open to 011.2 
Attempts were ma de in 1865 and l 8e7 to pass legis-
lation for uniform education of all children, but these ef-
forts were in va in; "the ge neral objection was that if such 
favors were shown, colored people by tens of thousands would 
flock into the State."3 
Although a strong sentiment existed perhaps amon~ 
mos t of the pe ople of India na against the colored race, 
there ws s e ve r a growing number support!~ the cause of 
1 . 
Be f ore 1830 c olore d c hi ld r en we r e admi t ted to schools, 
but after this s Rme year orejudice aro se fl ae inst t he se ch ild-
ren so tha t t hey were bvrred fr om t he ri ght to pa rticipate in 
whet was common nrone rty of a ll, until a fter s l a ve ry was de-
stroyed and the colore d ma n bec eme a citizen. Smith, Oo. cit., 
p. 53 0. ' 
') 
'Gov. Ba ker's Addre s s to the Ge neral AssamblY, Jan. 8 , 1e e9, comp ffed-rn-Gfafe-Library~---~--~---~~-~ 
3E , 
s e rey, op. cit., II., pp . 808-809. 
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this race to give its pe ople e qual rights with the white 
race as citizens of their country. On January 20, 1869, 
the following memorial wes presented from a Repre sent a ti vs 
Meeting of the Religious Sociaty of Friends, on behalf of 
the rights ot colored citizen: 
Acoording to the 12th section of the exist!~ 
school law ap proved March 6, 1865, the whole colored 
population or the ~tate ore all held liable to assess-
ment for special school revenue for building, furnishing 
e nd repn1r1ng school houses, and providing fuel, while 
at the same time the children of colored people are not 
allowed the benefits of public instruction. In Tiew of 
these facts and of our accountability to Him who 'hath 
made Of one blood all nations of men', we do respect-
fully ask you to Bffiend our statutes so that they shall 
extend the benefits of the common sfhool fund equall1. to 
all clas ses of our fellow citizens. 
This request was referred to the Committee on Edu-
cetion for consideration, and by May 13, 1869, the law 
favoring uniform education tor all citizens ot Indiana wes 
anproved. The first section provided that the property or 
a ll nersons Without regard to race or color wes to be taxed 
2 for the support of the comraon schools. 
In section two all children without ragerd to race 
or color were to be enume r ated for school purp oses: "but in 
mEking such enume ration the officers in charge by law with 
thet duty s h:. 11 enume r 0t e the colored childr e n of proper 
1 
House Journa l, Regulo r ~e [3s ion, 1861, i:i. 18 5. 
2Indiana ~t a tut es , ~uppl ellie nt, 1870, III, p. 4~2. 
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ege, who may r e side in any school di~trict, in a se~erate 
end distinct list from that in which the other school child-
1 
ren of such school district sh8ll be enumer~ted. 
The third section ~tsted +,he t all colored children 
shell be organized into senarate schools: "frovided, There 
ere not e euttioient number within attending distance, the 
several d1str1ots ~ay be oonsol1dnted end form one district. 
But it there ere not e sufficient nu11.ber \lli thin r easonable 
distance to be thus consolidAtea, the trustee or trustees, 
shell ~rovide such other means of educa tion tor eeid child-
\ ren es sha11 use their '!ro-portion, HOcording t o numbers, ot 
\ School reve nue to the best edvf.l nta.ge. "2 
Section four 'rovided, that "ell laws relative to 
~Cb.col ra"'tters, not incons\stent "<J i th thi s set, s hall be 
dee we~ e~~liceble to colored schools.tt3 
Divorce Re~trictions 
Governor Baker felt that the existing l ews of 18?1 
~ere too lenient a.n\1 too ambiguously worded, for according 
to his stetement ;", the Cfl\.Urn~ for which divorces might be 
P;r a nted unc\er the e..ri 0 tin~ c n.:i' t i t t ' t ti 
"'" 
0 · ~ o <l '... · ons a .no. r:1e were, 
1. Adultery 
1 
Ibid. 
-
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2. Impote ncy 
3. Abandonment fo r one year. 
4 . Cruel treatme nt of e ither Darty 
5. Habitual drunkenness of e ither party 
5. The c onviction, subse que nt to t he marriage in 
'my c ountry', of either ~arty, of an infamous crime 
7. Any other cause tor which the c ourt shall deea 
l it ~z · oper that a_ divorce s hould be granted. 
The Governor objected to the wording of "oruel 
trestment"; this was too indefinite according to hi s opinion. 
The 9os ~ ible wording of this s ent ence BS "cruel and inhuman 
or ba rba rous t rea t IT-ent", would improve the me8ning of the 
~hras e a nd give le s s opportunity tor the wrong i nt e r preta-
ti on. 
Governor Baker also sta ted t ha t unde r the present 
sta tute a d:L voroe may be obtained in this sta te where both 
the pl a intiff end t he d~fendent, at t he time of the ren-
c i tion of the decree, are a r e sident of a nothe r St a te. He 
c ont i nued on this subject of divorces, 
I there f ore recoomend the t t he clause of the 
s t Atute which a u thor i ze s divorces f or ~ ny ceu se t hat 
t he c ourt may deem suffici e nt, be re pe a led, end the 
cl a us e maki ng cruel t r ea t me nt a good cAu.se of divorce, 
be so ame nded e s to require the trea t ~ent to be cruel, 
a n <] inhuma n or cruel ~ nd bnrb c-· rous, I fu r the r rec ommend 
1 Gove rnor Baker's MessB ge to the Ge ne ral Assembly, 
16 71. 
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that the ora ctice in divorce cases be so amended es 
to embrace the following provisions.l 
His main po int s were, 
1. The defnndent, when e resideftt should be tried 
in his county of r e sidence. 
2. The plaintiff must be a resident one yeer prior 
to the filing of the petition, and continue to reside dur-
ing the pendency of the suit until the case is tried. 
3. It is necessa ry to invest in circuit court ex-
cluai ve jurisdiction of appl1ce tion for divorce. 
4. The pe tition in eve r y di vorce mus t show where ap-
plicant lived when c3uses of divorce occurred; it the person 
lived out of the S t a te, the petition should not be granted 
unless good proof i E? t hat it is 2 g i V(~ n necess~ry. 
The Gov~Jrnor made a forceful a prno l to the le~1s-
lt::i tors to c lwnge the l 131'f s r egula ting di vorce s , yet no aot1o.n 
wa s t a :-~e n unt .il uf ter hi s term of office expired; but eocord-
in.g to the following quotation t aken from the eot ap:nroved 
~arch 19, 18 73, one ca n cle a rly see that most of Gove rnor 
Ba ker's s1gges t ions Ne re embodied in the new eot, although 
Go vernor Bb k e r really ha d nothi ng more to do wi th the pas-
Aa ge of thi s u ct t ha n en~ or s ing or orig inr tin~ it, as far as 
c ~ ul d bo det orn ined from the ~ublic 1 ocu~ents: 
1 
Ibid. 
2 Ib1d. 
-
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~ection 7. r ivorCe G ma y b e de creed by the 
supe rior, circuit end com.111on pleas courts of the 
~, t o te, on petition f i led by o. ny )er ~ :: on, who, et the 
time or the tiling of such petition, is end s hall 
h i: ve been e. b ona fine r E) s ide n t of the :.~ t e t e for et 
least two yeers ~revtous to the filing of such pe-
tition, which bona fide re s i dence shall be early 
nroven by such peti ~ ion, which bone fide r e sidence 
she ll b e prove d hy such re titioner to the setis-
faotion or the court trying same, by at least two 
witnesses, who are r es ident freeholders and house-
holders of the State . And the nlaint1tt shell, with 
his ~eti t ion, file with the clerk or the court, en 
affidavit subscribed end sworn to by himself in which 
he shall sta t e the l e ngth of time he he s bee n e r e si-
dent of the Sta te; end stating psrtioulerly the place, 
town, oity or townshi p in which h e ha s re ~ ided ror 
the lest two years past; end stating his occupation, 
which sha ll be sworn to before the cler k or the court 
in which said complaint ie tiled. 
Section 8. Divorces may be decreed upon the 
ep ,~lic ~· t ion of t he in jur e d perty for the follo wing 
cause s , a nd no other: 
l. Adultery except a s hereinafter provided. 
2 . I m, ot e ncy, ~~istiag a t t he t i~e of the 
me rri ege. 
3. A'b e n0.o n~:ie nt for two yea rs. 
4. Cruel end inhuman trea tment of either party 
by the other. 
5. Hebitue l drunkenness of either nerty or the 
f 8 ilure or the hu ~b e n a to make ree~ o neble ~revi s i o n for 
his f s ruily. 
5. The ! a llure of the husb and t o meke r eas on-
ab le ~revisions for hi3 family, for a pe r i od or two 
ycc- r s . 
'7 • The conviot1on, subseque nt to the l:-i.o rri eg! 
in a ny c ountry of e it h~r ")a rty o f e n 1nf 9rr.ou s cri me . 
Governor Beker succeeded 1n most instances i n in-
fluencing the l e gisle tors in his f avor wheneve r en 1m~ ortent 
L :sue a p-oeb l e d to hirr. And lH: wi shed to h nve e l ew e ne cte d. 
1 
Laws 9.L_t he S t u te of Ind i a ne , 1373 , p . 109 . 
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There wa s much legislation di s cussed. and peseed 
by Ba ker's a dministra tion which was not treated in this 
pa per becau s e it would consum8 too much space; and there 
we re some projects begun in Governor Baker's time which 
were c cmpleted during the following administration which 
were also not touched u,on. Every governor is restricted 
by the limita tion of time and to most governors the expira-
tion of office errives only too soon. On January 13, 1 
Governor Balcer introduced hie successor, Governor Thomas A. 
Hendricks , to the Indiana Lawmakers, and thereupon his period 
as Governor of the Sta te of Indiana expired. 
1 
Home Journal, Regula r ~ession, 16 7j , ~ · 7b. 
CHAPTER VI 
LAST YE i~RS 
Law Firm 
" rl. fter se rving his term to the complete sa tis-
rs ot ion or his constituenta, Mr. Bakdr re-entered the prac-
tice of law a nd succeeded his political op ~onent but per-
sonei l friend. l-Ionorable 'rhon.as A. Hendricks, as the senior 
l member or the la w firm 'Be. ~er, Hord, and Hendricks' , and 
rr. c i ntained his high e nd dignified standing at the Indiane-
2 poli s bar from 1873 u ntil his de a th t welve ye ars later." 
Governor bs te r preferred the position at the head 
or this firm above t hc t of any politica l office and he de-
clined to b e come ~Jnited ~ t 2 t es -.. enutor, whi ch was r ae lly not 
"in e c corden0e wi th the precedent of ti iS :1arty in promoting 
its gov~rnors as it did when Lane and Morton were elected 
t th c • t 3 ,o e ...;.en::l e.n 
Ex-Governor Ba ke r retained his high standing with 
t he Ind i enc polis be r. ~hen important action was to be taken, 
1 
Conrad Baker, Osoar B. Hord Col.A. W. Hendricks, 
cous i n of ~cv . Hendricks , Llul~r ov ~ ~ n . cit., p. 201. 
.. ' 2 
known 
ye Brs 
D'.lnn, Oj). cit., II, l J'..14 . 
3 
Trissal, op. cit., P i) • 6.:.- -6 •1. 
that it was h is pur n os~ to serve 
for which t he ?e onle e l e cte d hi~ 
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Gov. Le~e r made it 
ou t his terru of four 
a s go ve rnor. 
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the duty to perform the r esp unsibility de volved upon Mr. 
Base r. This llep :Jened et t ne cieuth of Judge ;..;arnuel E. 
PP. r k1ns; 1 lie wr.;s cheirCTa~1 of the s pecial cowait t ee, appoint-
ed by the be r to pr epare a memorial for the family or Judge 
"?erk1ns. 2 The foll owing is an excerpt from this memorial. 
He was successful in life end attained an exalted 
position and enjoyed the admiration and ap proval or his 
countrymen, and only because hie faculties were oult1-
V 8 t e d end developed by diligent labor, and beautified by 
extensive and u~eful learning, and also because his 
motives were pure and his condu~t U ~)right. In this we 
have a lesson or enoouregament. 
Mr. Beker also continued his interest in the public 
ins ti tut ions, especielly the · one s which we !'e formed and de-
veloped during his adcinistra tion. On ~aturdey, October 30, 
1880, Governor Willi ams ettended the dedic&tion of the dining 
hall or the House of Refuge et Plainfield, and ~x-Governor 
Ba ke r was likewise present. The next d~y Governor Williama, 
Yr. Baker, Senator Bri~coe, and Nilliam Wesley Woollen re- . 
t~rnea to Indianapol is in a two-horse carri age . During most 
of t he tri '.) the conversation wa.s U ) On the subject "farm lite 
e nd it s effect upo n th cl boys. Both Governors tixpr~s~ed 
gre r. t concern 1:1bo 11t the fut11re of the boys at Plainfield and 
1 
Judge Perkins served on the ~upreme Court for nine-
teen yeBrs, t.1 nd 'Vas :-,rof. at Bloomington, l u '7 2-18?5. ~:..ul ­
grove, ory. cit., pp. lo2-1BZ. 
2 llli·. p. 184. 
3 Ibid. 
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they agreed that the farm ~e s the ?lace f or t hem to go 
l 
when thay left the Reformatory.!' 
In 188~, Albert Ba ker, t lle s on of the former Gover-
nor, and ~dward Daniels, who ha d formed a pa rtnershi p with 
Albert Bak0r in 1831, "be cal].e Junior partners in the firm ot 
Ba ker, Hord, and Hendricks. hfter the death of the senior 
partner, Conrad .Baker, the firm becmne, 1889, Ba ker and 
Daniela. ,,2 
~r. Baker hed ce rtain qua lities ~hlch mPd e him lik-
able in nublio as Nell a s in prive t e life. He was a man of 
generou s impulse--ever-ready with monoy and pe r s ona l effort 
to aid any charitable or so c i a l Dnt er pri se worth of assist-
a nce. Controlled by an a bs olut e s en s e of justice in a ll 
things, he drew s hout him a host of Lrdent f~i end s And ad-
mirers. "Indian.:. , indee d hu .s w~ ve; r lwd in public or :)rivete 
life 9 more truly honorabl~ a nd u?ri ght me n than Conred Baker.": 
1wm. Wesley Woollen, Biographical and Historical §.. k e t c 11 es of Early I n.d ia na , ( I-n""d~l·u-n-8-P_o_ll""io:--s-:-~Hr-e-mm_o_n_d~&-c-=-o-. , 
1883), p. 157. . ~ 
2 Jacob .21a tt Dunn, Indiana C:J nd Indian.ens, (Chicago: 
The .Americc.n Hist cric e l boci e ty, 1919), lll,-i"400. Ed wa rd 
Da niels WAS born Nov. 11, 1854, in Greene County, Ohio, and 
in lb55 his father cai:aa to Indi una. .A t ;hi bt;sh College, Ed. 
:Caniels f ormed a life-long friendshi p with .Albert Baker, of 
the clas s of 1874. 
3 Indianapolis Se ntinel, h pril 29, 1885. 
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Home r.nd Family 
The home which Governor Baker owned at the 588 North 
Alabama Street address and where he also died was torn down 
ago 
about six year~; it was prect1oally new when the Governor 
moved into it in 1875. In 1867 he lived in the north halt 
. . ... , 
of a double on the southeast corner or Pennsylvania and New 
York Streets--81 North Pennsylvania. He ltiter changed the 
location of his home several times; he moved to Capitol 
1 Avenue, then Tennessee Street, and finally occupied a double 
brick houae on the same Street just north of Market ~treet 
where he remeined until early in the spring of 1875 when he 
moved to 588 North Alabama Street. 2 
There were thirteen children in the family of Gover-
nor Beker, seven from the union with A~ethilda ..c;acon' ::>ommers, 
and six from the marriage with Charlotte Francis Chute. There 
are et present four of Governor Baker's children living, Mrs. 
H. L. Anderson of Jacksonville, Florida; Mrs. J. s. Holliday 
of Indianapolis; Mrs. Ev~na Woollen of Indisn~polis; and 
3 
Thadc'eus R. Baker of.' Indianapolis. 
Sickne~s end Death 
Ex-Governor Baker continued actively in his law firm 
1Thie house ~vas owned by General Hermen Sturm. 
Albert Baker, interview, 1941. 
2rndienepolis Journal, hpril 30, 1885. 
3.!ill· 
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to the very ii:~ <Jt of his life. He had, however, contracted 
a lingering illness of four rnonths, the disease being an 
infection of the throat and lungs. In December of 1884 he 
suffered a slight ~ar~lysis of the bronchial tube, from 
which he partially recovered. After several weeks of con-
finement and core, he wos able to come down town again. 
Afterward he contre.cted a fresh cold and his disease became 
more corupliceted, affecting his stomach as well. Several 
days before his death he seemed to be conv8lesc1ng, but a 
violent relapse set in from which he never recovered. 
He died At three o'clock in the afternoon, April 28, 
1885, sixty-eight yeArs of nge, Bt his residence, 586 North 
Alebama Street. After appropriate services at the residence. 
April 30, the body wo~ teken to Evansville, Indiana, where 
Mr. Baker hed srient .oiany yeors of his life• where his body 
was to be interred on Frieay morning, ~ay 1st. 
The following parcigrephs contain some of the ex-
nre~sions m2d-e on the occ8sion of thf1 funerel services in 
Indienr~;:iolis by rr~en in "1Ubl1c lif~ end well aor~uainted with 
the work of ConrfC'd Baker. 
Governor Baker ~as somewhat like his greet 
contornryori::i r~r Lincoln, in his ho!"lebre,-J ho.-iesty. The 
two men were nlike in this respect, both had to con-
vince the!'19e}.ves of the justnes;: of e cu'.tse before they 
=~~!d ·r=~kp!~:~. ft. When they were thus convinced, both 
1 
oenstor J. E. McDonald, IndienaEolis Journal, 
April 30, 1885. 
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The char2cter of Gover~or Baker ~as formed 
by his early surroundings. Reared as he was on tho 
farm, he '.Urn tiL!ays fond of the fo::est, field end 
sunshine. His whole lite was open end clear to every-
one as the sky overhuud. The peculiar .traits of his 
character were his integrity and honesty. In politi-
cal co.:-.-tests tllese tra.1 ts vrnn hio ruany su:_:iporters. His 
whole life is a lesson end study for the young man ot 
toduy. Governor Ba~er's ootive wes charity, and his 
purpose was to deol justice; he had high and abidifg 
evidence of life hereafter for he believed in God. 
His light of kindness was in his heart and eye. 
He was genial, companionable, and his heart was a gueat-
cho~ber for the needy. In wit 3nc story Governar Baker 
was most fertile, and the incidents which he had stored 
away in his mind he told ;~:1th ere at zev.l. His stories 
were tree from vulgarity, and his wit never had the 
sting of sarcosm or nwlice. The strength of the man 
was in his character and not in brilliancy of intellect. 
No mo tter \"!het!H::r he occ.res:Jec'. the 8 s:.-;embly from the 
bar or from the political stump his words were back~d 
and reinforced b~, the GI'frni te chi:. rec te r of honesty. 
Thct Governor Ba1:er wes sincere in his religious lite 
there is ~o doubt; for men of public renown h~ve ~ede state-
n;ents to this ef~'ect, ond one c<:.n. g2tller this fact from his 
speeches. 1:ost of lJ.i s speeches express some religio~s sen ti-
ment es was stated et the clos;.; cf his J .. ddress at Knightstown, 
July 4, 1867: 
That you may lead peaceful and hapoy lives in 
this institution end at last through thci meditation of 
the Son be ad!Jl.i tted to the Father's House in which there 
ere rLiully r-.i.9nsion3, is not ,t:.rnl.y the prsyer ot' myself, but 
the prayer of all present.~ 
1Hon • ..i ... c. Herris, InC.is:m::iolis Journal, b.pril 30, 1885. 
2sena tor benji:;ni n Ik1 rri son, Indionapoli s Journal, 
April 30, 1885. 
3Acdress of Gov. Baker, delivered at Knightstown, 
July 4, 186"'1; on the occa s1on of laying the cornerstone of 
the Soldiers' Home. 
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Uemcrial--Bsr Associstion 
As a trustworthy end appreciative estimate or 
Gov. Baker's chr-recter the following memorial presented by 
the Indiana Bar Association is an appropriate conclusion to 
this biography; it was printed in the Indianapolis News, 
Thursday evening, April 30, 1885: 
Ye stera.~y ~fternoon the members of the Indiana-
polis Bar Association and other representative citizens 
held a c.ete:ting in the Federal Court Room to tnke ection 
regarding the death of Hon. Conrad Eaker. Judge William 
A. WoodR was colled upcn to ryreside ~nd suoke feelingly 
et some length. He was followed by Major J.W. Gordon, 
Senator ~/cDonnln, A.C. H~rri~, Colonel ChP.rles Denby of 
Evrnsville, Judge Niblack and Senator Harrison, all of 
·.vhom p8id t.rlb'1te to t~.c:tr ~eor. friend's honesty, in-
tegrity and ability. The committee on memorial, Messrs. 
Noble C. Butler, Solomon Cln.yuo'"'l, 7{. H. H. Miller, John 
M. Butler, and W. P. Fishback, reported the following: 
The ae~th of Conrad B8~er ~enr1ves the State of 
Indiene of one of its worthiest and cost eminent citizens. 
On it~ d8Ac-roll of soldier8 6~a c1~i110ns there is not 
eny name that occupies a more honorable or conspicuous 
::ilace tlrn:1 h:ts. Its history woul~ be grossly incomplete 
without any rnen ti on of his life and :vubli c services. His 
n:=.ime is ·vri tten in the records of 1 ts co'1rts as a lawyer 
end as a judge; it is on the journols of its Legislature; 
it .ney he found smong the erchives of its executive de-
pr:rtment, and it hes Bn im,portent :'.)lace in its military 
annsl.s. Wherever it epryears the StfltP. has reason to be 
Droud of e name that WAS never stained by a single vice 
or Pullied by one dishcnoreblc Act; whose o~ner elmeys 
and everywhere wore upon his breast the white flower of 
e hlrrieless life. The fierce ligtt which beats unon 
every candidate for politicAl distinction disclosed no 
snot uron hi.s cher";cter; s1::cncer .,-:e~ c,iserrn.ed b:r its 
;urit:.r and detraction wes stricken dumb. Mortuary lit-
erat11re ab;unds in bonevolent falsificstions, but it con 
be gui 1 ty of none in its unstinted ~raise on him. The 
most .'3cJ1-:..s1t1ve conscience is c1ot strained in the com-
memoration of tis virtues, or by the .concealment of any 
shortconin~s. It wo~ld be im9os~iblA to over-rate him, 
for the highest eulogy is the simple truth. In every 
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act and rel~tion of his long gnd useful life the simpli-
city and goodness of his nature were cnnifested, ea they 
were revealed in every lineament or his singularly be-
nignant features. 
As a la'7:1er, he ·:<re~ conscientious, -r>e insteking and 
industrious, a Sf!fe and judicious counsellor, fai thf·.11 
to the interests of his client~ and regerdful of his own 
dutie~ to ths court. He hod the implicit confidence or 
the courts b cn:H'.e tt.~y ~~new he w 'JU.le not consciously mis· 
lead them, or suffer them to be misled. His forensic 
triumphs were due to the sincerity and earnestness, the 
skill and judgrr,,;nt wl th which he advocated a cause, in-
ste~:d. of the ~ rts nnr. devices of the oretor, for which he 
1nd1llge(1 a quick and· humorous contempt. The ber of Indiana 
m~y ;,_.,. v8 11~; r1 :10re bri 111-s nt TE!mbers, bii t it never had one 
more justly distinguished for the depth and accuracy of 
his Jrofe~~ionsl lecrning. 
· His legal period of s~rvice on the bench was long 
enough to derronstrate his neculisr fitness for the dis-
charge or juaicinl functions, and to afford an unmistak-
ebl~ er:.rnent of s~1bser:_Ue.'1t distinction ns a judge, had he 
chosen to continue as one. 
Iadiann h~s nev9r hrd e wiser or bettAr administrator 
of its £iffairs th8n while he was its Governor. He gave 
to the aa~inistretion or then a aienity and elevation of 
character which had itn source in himself. 
In tte firl1, end nt tho heed of his regi~ent, he 
dieplsyed a tranquil courage and a calm fortitude whioh 
never dosrrted him und~r Any of the vicissitudes of war. 
A striking illustration of these qualities is afforded 
by an set of' hi8 while he '.'las ?rovost-Marshal General at 
Indianepolis. An unr~ly and belligerent mob of soldiers 
-;res threetenino- with destruction the office of an news-
paper which had incurred their hostility. He went among 
them nlon2, 9nc ~t greet ~ersonel risk, and ston~ed the 
esseult as soon as it began. It w~s et a time when the 
Union sentinent wa~ intense end ~roscriptive, and his in-
terference in behalf of a newspaper that had become the 
object of its ~a8!31onnte fury was simply heroic. His 
sense of justice could not be subjugated by popular 
cl::-.::ior, nnc 1 t ··cs brood enongh to include those who 
were regsrded by his associates and comredes as the ene-
mies cf his co~ntry. 
The :Y? triot ism which me de hirn a soldier s.ctua ted 
him as 2. cttize~, ?.nd it n:,:v~r aP-gener8tcd into raere 
partisa.risl.iv. In his sociel and domestic life the vir-
tues ~vh:'..ch rr;,. 1 rh~d his ~rof0 ss1onnl end nublic c.sreer had 
their countar~Prt. The "honor, love end obedience and 
troo!Js of fri,,nd0tt which, nccorMine to the ~1oAt, ••should 
accomnany old Age", hove followed him to the edge of the 
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grsTe, and attest the universal end heartfelt eeteem in 
which he was held. He has left a fragrant memory end 
the precious legacy or a good example, which, through 
many years that ere yet unborn, will stimulate and 
encourage the virtuous etrorts ot those who have known 
and survived him. What Antony said ot the dead Brutus 
1s applicable to Conrad Beker: 
"Hie life wee gentle, end the elements 
So mixed in him that Nature might stand up 
And say to all the world, 'This was e men!'" 
Conclu~ion 
It is usually more dittioult for someone occupied in 
public life to remain sincere and faithful in his work than 
tor one who employs himself in work or a private nature; for 
such a person is often honored or discredited according to 
the amount of acclaim expressed by the general populace, and 
the danger is that this person may only seek public approval, 
irrespective of the principal involved--whether it be right 
or wrong. A study of the life of Conrad Baker shows very 
clearly that Mr. Baker's actions were dependent upon the 
principle whether or not it is correct or ra1r to the fellow-
man to proceed with hie plans and he would not deviate trom 
his standard. Public officials are also orten harmed by unfair 
and unjust criticism; but even this influence was observed but 
seldom during Governor Baker's administration. 
Considering the Governor's career tram every possible 
standpoint, one is convinced that he is an outstanding char-
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aoter and deserves admiration; he 1s worthy of emulation by 
our youth and the study or his lite and publio career will 
prove stimulating and benetioial to every young aspirant to 
public office. 
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